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AIRS'. MARIAN SUMNER, assistant librarian who has been at the
Watertown Library for 24 years, will re lire at the end of the month
I Vaiuckas Photol

Non-Reader Served Well
As Assistant Librarian

By Tommy Vaiuckas
Is this the story of a hometown girl who had such/a voracious jp-

pctitc for bonks' while she was growing up that she later went on to
become a librarian (what, else?) for almost 25 years in the same tow n'

No.
Discounting the part about being a book fanatic, however the rest

is true. Add a generous portion of people-rap port and genome
friendliness, though, for a complete description of Marian Sumner
Then you have Watertown's version of Marian, madame librarian

I'm not a great reader, but now I'll have time to try to read more,"
confessed the Watertown native who will retire' at the end of this
month Inside, the TV is going all the time, and since our house
is so small, you can't get. away from, it.!'"'*

She won't have time to even go near a television on Wednesday.
Dec. 31 however. It'll be "Marian Sumner Day" at the 470 Main
St., library in honor of the lady who's spent 24 years among the tome
shelves, magazine racks, and front desk.

"I've enjoyed the people the most," reflected the 65-year-old Pro-
spect Street resident on her librarian years. I love working with them,
talking with them. They're my friends.""

It was somewhat of a fluke Mrs. Sumner became stationed behind
a library desk in the first place. Yet it also seemed destined.

(Continued on page 2,5)

New Charter Board
Funding On Hold
The Town Council's Finance

Committee Monday night was en-
trusted to developing a budget pro-
posal for the newly-formed Charter
Revision Commission,.

The commission, which was
charged to submit, its draft report to
the town clerk no later than June 1.1,

"••1987, received its membership via.

Council, vote Dec. 1. but was left
without any spending capital.

Councilman Jan Wivestad said
based on, the proceedings of past
charter commissions, a, budget of
$8',D00 is not unreasonable. He said
the commission needs about $2,000
at the start to get, underway.

The budgetary allocation was

-Churches'. Christmas Walk
Sunday Night For Public

The annual Christmas Ecumen-
ical, Walk, sponsored by the
Watertown-Oakville Ecumenical
Council, will take place Sunday,
Dec. 21, starting at Christ Episcopal
Church, 25 The-Green.

Church bells will ring for five
minutes at 5:45 p.m.,., calling forth
the 'community to "gather as we
•hear and reflect again upon the
story" of the birth, of Christ,.,"" said the-
Rev. William 1 Zito, pastor at First
Congregational Church and coun-
cil president

A special organ prelude will be
played by Dorothy Ferguson at 5 50
p m al Christ Church, the first
stop After a word of welcome b\
the Re\ Mr Zito. there will be the
singing of a carol, reading of Pro-

phecy by the Rev. Joseph Gatto, and
an anthem by the Christ, Church
Senior Choir.

The assemblage then will walk
around the corner to the steps of
Trinity Lutheran, Church, where
there will be a reading of the An-
nunciation by the Rev. David
Powell, pastor at Assembly of God,
followed by a carol singing and a,
prayer by the Rev. Raymond
Odiorne, assistant pastor at First
Congregational.

A 500-foot walk will bring the
group past the historic TrumbuM
House and into the sanctuary of
First Congregational There, in
candlelight amid evergreens and
poinsettias. the Magnificat will be

(Continued on page 25)

Winter Adult Education
Programs Begin Jan. 5

The winter term of Watertown's
Adult Education Program, will
begin Monday. Jan., 5, Adult Educa-
tion Director Peter Perkinson has
announced.

New course offerings in the
" leisure division will include Basic
Bridge, Income Tax Preparation-
The New Law, Typing-Level II,

"U.S. Power Squadron-Basic
Boating, Chair' Caning,
Calligraphy, and You, The Gourmet
Cook.

•Other courses offered due to
public demand will be Swimming,
Slimnastics, Active S ports-
Basketball, Cake Decorating, Knit-
ting, Stained Glass, Computers-

Basic and Programming,, Italian.
Upholstering, Sewing, and
Tailoring.

All of the above courses arc of-
fered to area adults for a, registra-
tion fee: lab fees arc extra. Registra-
tion will be at the first class
meeting.

The academic programs,,, which

(Continued on page 2)

sent to the Finance Committee for
study. The Council will next meet
in regular session Jan. 5

The seven-member charter group
will include Republicans Norman
Stephen, Clyde Say re. Alan Blum,
and. Ralph Fabia.no, and Democrats
Edmund Rosa, Ronald Russo. and
Thomas Downey. Mr. Stephen, and
Mr. Russo both have been charter
board, chairmen in the past.

The commission will look into
instituting staggered membersh ips
for the nine-member Council, ex-
cluding dual memberships on local
boards and commissions, removing
the town attorney from the political
appointment process, placing the
consolidation ordinance within the
body of the charter, and examining
the length of terms of boards and
commissions.

More general items to be con-
sidered by the charter revis'ioners
will be raising, the ceiling, of money .
in appropriations that require town
meetings or in going out to bid, and
obtaining more input from, the staff
in administrative work.

Firefighter Appointments
The Council and local firemen

came to a reconci'1'iiation Monday
night over the handling of the im-
pending appointments of the new
leadership at. the volunteer fire
department.

Avery W. Lamphier, current fire
chief and marshal, is retiring at the
end of the year after almost three
decades' at the helm, The deputy
marshal and chief is Charles ""'Bud-
dy" J'udd.

It has been, traditional practice in
Watertown for the chief and depu-
ty chief to also serve as marshal and
deputy marshal, respectively.

Town Manager Robert, Mid-
daugh, in a memo to the firemen
last Friday, said, he wanted, to have
the marshal's position, and, possibly
the deputy marshal's post, filled just

(Continued on page 2)
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Holiday Concert Tonight
The sounds of the holiday season,

will be heard in their full glory to-
day (Thursday) during the annual .
Christmas Concert by the high
school, musicians and singers.

The concert, will "be held at 7:30
p.m. in the Swift Junior High
School auditorium, 250 Colonial
St., Oakville," Tickets "will be
available at the door, or from any
music student. Snow.date is. Mon-
day, Dec. 22.

George Hawley, choral director at
Watertown High, will • lead the
,80-voice Concert. Choir and The
Blue Notes during the first half of
the program. • . •

The tentative choral program will
include, "Aye Maria," by Aicadelt;

"Alleluia, Praise" by Cherubini;
'""Gloria in Excelsis Deo," by
Pierce; Handel's "Praise the Lord,"
from "Judas Maccabeus"; "Jesu,
Joy of Mans Desiring." by J.S.
Bach; "Sing Hallelujah," by Ray;
and "Lullaby," by Beck, spot-
lighting Heather Henschel as so-
loist.

Also scheduled arc "A Rhapsody
of Christmas," arranged by Lojeski;
"We Need a Little Christmas," by
Herman; "Winter Wonderland," ar-
ranged by Bacak; "Country Christ-
mas," by Harris; "Precious Gold
and Myrrh." by Schwartz; and
"Swingin' King Wenceslas," by
North.

(Continued on page 2)

A PLAQUE COMMEMORATING the Watertown High School foot-
ball team's capturing the state Class "SS" championship Dec. 5 was
read out loud and then presented by Town Council Chairman Gordon
James, right, to team representatives at the Monday night Council
meeting. Standing left to right are coach William Gargano, and co-
captains Chris Conti and Avery Tyler. Councilman Stephen Robey, seated
left, listens in. (Vaiuckas Photo)
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New Charter Board.
(Continued from page 1.)

after the new year begins in order
to have the marshal ready to par-
ticipate in. a marshal's certification
course* that'begins Jan. 6.

The firemen, however, do not
hold their annual elections until the
first Tuesday of the new year—also
Jan.. 6.
- According to the town charter,
the Council, appoints the fire mar-
shal and his assistant, while the
chief and assistant chief are elected
by the Fire: Department personnel.

About 45 firemen turned out for
Monday's meeting, prompting' the
Council to call a. near-hour ex-
ecutive session to iron the matter
out.

Louis Hardt, a spokesman for 'the
firemen, indicated appointments of
the marshal and. assistant marshal
prior to Jan. 6 could affect the
balloting for the chief and assistant

chief. While the closed-door ses-
sion was underway, he said in. the
high school hallway the town
theoretically could end up with four
different people in 'the. leadership
spots, necessitating more office
space be created, somewhere:.

Mr. Hardt noted that there are
two state fire marshal certification
courses planned., "one beginning
Jan.. 6 and the other Jan.. 10.

"The system, has worked for
years," Mr. Hardt told 'the Council
when it resumed open, session.
"You know 'the old saying—if it isn't
broke, don't fix. it."

Councilman Thomas Lord ex-
plained the recommendation of the
Council is the firemen be allowed
to hold their regular election, and
soon after representatives of the
volunteers; and Council must meet
to set standards and. an election
timetable so the dispute, 'won't flare,
up again in future years.

Councilman Charles Fisher Jr.

said 'the Council will ratify 'the chief
and assistant chief prior to Jan. 9.
The firemen's committee should
comprise 'the. new chief and deputy
chief, two line officers, and a.
private, Mr. Fisher suggested.

Reportedly four firemen are in-
terested in. the-deputy chiefs posi-
tion. M'r. Middaogh said the
"ideal" scenario is to have 'the chief
and deputy chief serve as the fire
marshals.

Winter Adult
(Continued from, page 1.)

also begin Jan. 5, will be offered,
days and evenings without charge to
residents of Watertown, Oakville,
Bethlehem, Woodbury, Southbury,
and Middlebury.

The day program offers classes in
GED—High School Equivalency
Preparation, GED Preparation,
Basic Education, Review, English
as a Second Language, and
A. me r i ca n izat ion- C i t ize n s h i p

Preparation. • * •
In conjunction with the day and

evening academic program, is a
counseling program in career and
post graduate: (college, technical,
etc.) planning.

Adults interested in either the
academic or leisure programs may
call the office Monday through
Thursday from 9 a,.m. 'to 2 p.m., or
Monday through Wednesday from.
6:30 to 9 p.m. to' request a brochure
or ask questions.

Brochures will, be available after
Dec. 22 in. local libraries and bank.

The Town Times will carry a
complete schedule of classes (days,
nights., times, meeting places, etc.)
in the Dec. 24 and Dec. 31 issues.

Holiday Concert
(Continued from page 1)

Among 'the selections by The
Blue Notes will be "A Carol of
Hope,*" 'by Besig; "How Many
Nights?" by Swears.; "Christmas

Merry,"* by Artmari; "Sing a Glad.
Noel," by Lightfoot; and "Christ-
mas Legend," by Ellen.

Accompanists will be Elizabeth
Davis, Eric Gyuricsko, Denita Lan-
dquist, and Marc Kerachsky.

The Concert: Band, under the dir-
ection. of .Robert M. Pettinicchi,
will perform in. the second half of
the show. Scheduled are "A
Christmas Festival," 'by Leroy
Anderson; "The Little Drummer
Boy"; "White Christmas," by Irv-
ing Berlin; "Winter Wonderland'1"";
"Rocking Around the Christmas
Tree"; "Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer"; "A Holly Jolly
Christmas"; "I Heard the Bells on.
Christmas Day"; ""Jingle Bell
Rock"; "Do You. Hear What I
Hear?'"; "March of the Three
Kings"; selections from Tchaikov-
sky's "Nutcracker"; and Webber
and Rice's "Jesus Christ. Superstar.™

Scott Dambmt on trumpet will be
featured during the show.

OWatertowtf
Holiday Store Hours

Monday & Tuesday 8-7
Wednesday, Dec. '24th.

Christmas Eve 8-6
Closed Christmas Day

Thursday & Friday 8-8
Sunday 8-2

Telephone 274-2:714

MeatCenter
Choice Beef

HEMINWAY PLACE
485 .Main Street Watertown, Connecticut

Price* effective th.ru
December 24, 1986

Right reserved to
limit 'quantities

Not responsible for
typographical errors.'

HOLIDAY FEASTING!
USDA CHOICE GRADE BONELESS

Never-Fail Oven Roast:
'One of our best sellers!
Cut from the loin, with
our special leaner trim, 2.89

lb

i t

t .

USDA CHOICE GRADE

R ' U m p R o a S t Boneless

USDA CHOICE BONELESS

Sirloin, 'Tip Roast
USDA CHOICE BONELESS
Prime Rib Roast
USDA CHOICE SEMI-BONELESS r » o %̂
Prime .Rib Roast a.O.Z9

1 »
1 mif 91

3.99

USDA CHOICE GRADE BOH (5/7 lb. awg.)

Tenderloin, of Beef •
A traditional Holiday
Roaat, lean and tender,
or cut i nto Filet Mfenona! •'"'3.19

RELAX AND ENJOY THE SEASON!
We can help you throughout the busy Holiday
Season with a wide variety of meat specials!
Our Crown Roast of Pork is always welcome at
any tab lie, available with our fresh stuffing; o'r
f ry one of our traditional Grade "A* strictly fresh
young Turkeys. Whatever your menu calls for,

depend an us far the best quality meats.
And don't forget our time-saving party platters,
available from our Deli. Just place your order,

274-2714, and we will handle the rest!

USDA CHOICE SEMI-BONELESS n # \ « t '

N.Y. Strip Steak. » 2 . 9 9

USDA CHOICE GRADE. BONELESS '

Boneless .Sirloin Steak
Freshly cut and trimmed.
from Ae lean loin section
of Choice Grade .Beef. 2.49

'USDA CHOICE 'TENDER

Round Cube Steaks ib.Z««S!f
USDA CHOICE TOP'ROUND "

London Broil Steak.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL-WHOLE OR HALF

Budaball Fancy Hams
"This is one of"the most €% "1
requested of all ,, ^m I
Holiday favorites. l b • * • *

SKINLESS AND' SHANKLESS | Q Q

Hatfield Smoked Hamib 1 ,OU
SKINLESS AND SHANKLESS . -•

Colonial Smoked Hamib 1 .
HATFIELD "WHOLE OR HALF «-) r%£\

Semi-Boneless Ham ib Z «Z if
TOBIN'S FIRST PRIZE . •> QO

Thoro-Cooked HamsibZ • if if
COMPLETELY BONELESS *) A t\
Virginia Baked HamibZ.4'iJ

Fully Cooked-Whole or Halves

lb

BULK. OR PATTIES
FRESH EXTRA, LEAN

Ground Chuck
LINKS OR PATTIES
HOT OR SWEET . " |

Fresh. Italian Sausageib 1, •

1.39

LINKS OR PATTIES.
LITHUANIAN OR POLISH • ' 1 £? O

Our Fresh Sausageib 1 •lO'i/'
You alw" may purchase our fresh Sausage by the

bulk, for making your" favorite stuffings!

' SEAFOOD .SPECIALS FOR THE; HOUDAYS'
You'll be 'Surprised at our super Seafood buys! We
.have available some of our favorites, especially far
the Holidays.' (The Stuffed Shrimp isoufof this world!)

UNDER 10 COUNT SIZE . .' m I-tfY

'Stuffed Shrimp ~A\ ,*3U
. STRICTLY FRESH DRESSED' • Q J P Q

Plump. Filet of Scrodib O • © *#'
BONELESS' . ' ' M O n

Swordfish Steak,, 4 . 8 9
FRESH/FROZEN •• .•' i t b , | Mg\

Dressed Smelts *m1. • *1 if

PERDUE
PERDUE ICE-PACK, GRADE "A-

Chicken Leg Quarters'

.39Guaranteed fresh and
Meaty. Extra special,
time-saving meals!

lb

PERDUE WHOLE OR SPLIT ^,

Fresh Chicken Breast ib 1
PERDUE WHOLE OR CUT-UP •

Fresh

• , .- DELICATESSEN
Cold cuts sliced the way YOU like!

We have what it takes to. make the best
Antipasto, yet! Just oi.sk one of our Deli Service
People for some help (and suggestions), and

together we will create a taste-tempting
Holiday plotter that will satisfy everyone.

LAND O LAKES ' ^ . * *
" American Cheese ib 1 mifif

RUSSER LEAM'VA, ' W — - *

Baked Ham. i»Zai>«7
CARANDO ITALIAN • ". * j g*g*

Genoa. Salami -" . K, Z... © SJ
WUNDERRAR FANCY

German Bologna ib
STELLA SLICING : "•• W "r*f\

Pro volone Cheese ib Z • & if
STELLA FANCY '. rfc # \ #%,

Table Cheese » 2 . 9 9
TOON'S FIRST PRIZE O f\g\
Turkey Breast i.O.UU
..TOBIN'S FIRST PRIZE ' .« ^ ^

All-Meat Bnlogna.bl-.691

: SPECIAL COUPON SAVINGS
TOBIN'S FIRST PRIZE , ,, m g\ . mmm

Sliced, Bacon, JCSO'C off!
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NOT FORGETTING NEEDY FAMILIES in the community this year
during the holiday season, the senior citizens of the American Associa-
tion, of Retired Persons (AARP), Chapter 543 of "Watertown, collected
canned, goods for the food bank at the chapter's annual Christmas Party
Dec. 15 at The Westbury Room. Shown overlooking one of the tables
are Dorothy Rice, service committee, chairwoman, and Al Goodson,
chapter president. (Valuekas Photo)

School System's Chapter I
Program "Reviewed Dec. 10

Wateitown's Chapter I programs-
cited for excellence by the U.S.

' Department of Education last
spring, were honored again
recently.

Wate rtown ad m i n istrato re and
teachers were invited to give two
workshops at Choate'-Roseniary
Hall as part of the state Department
of Education's EERA symposium
Dec. 1, and last, week represen-
tatives of the U.S. Department of

Education, visited, Watertown.
Explaining Watertown's programs

at the symposium, were Dr. Phillip
Pelosi, interim superintendent of
schools; Betsy Hackett, interim
assistant superintendent of schools;
Williami Norwood, principal of
Heminway Park School; Janet

j/Gustafson,,.. sixth grade teacher; and ,
"Sally Rinaldi, Chapter I teacher for
fifth and sixth grade students re-
quiring remediation in

699 Main Stree
Watertown

MUSICAL TOYS, IMPORTED TOYS
BEAUTIFUL STUFFED ANIMALS

Quality Educational Toys ' WEEKDAYS 11 to 10
laran-m-s Sat I K

Free Gifi ifrap Suit. I I 4

A Simply Beautiful Way To Say
'Merry Christmas" To Anyone On Your

Christmas List Jewelry

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main Street, Watertown

Tel. 274-1,988 Open Mon, 'till Christmas

mathematics.
The representatives emphasized

the structural unity of its programs
at every step of the way, from, stu-
dent referral for services 'through to
the principal's setting, of school-
wide educational goals based on. 'the,
'targeted needs of the building's
students. ' •"

Watertown was cited, for excel-
lence of its internal structure: and for
the organization and, implementa-
tion of these Chapter I programs,.,

Walertown was the only town
chosen by the stole as a model pro-
gram for review by visiting ad-
ministrators from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education last week. The
visit was a, direct result of Water-
town having received the Sec-
retary's Initiative Award last, spring.

Federal and state administrators
came to visit, Dec. • 10 and observe
the Chapter I classrooms in
Baldwin, Heminway Park, Griffin,
and the senior high schools. They
met first with Dr. Pelosi, and.Mrs.
Hackett, conducting an extensive
review of EERA and Chapter1 I
files, and discussed testing, selec-
tion process, parent involvement„-
and program, comparability.

Particular note was made of the
supportiveness of the parents of
students receiving Chapter I
services.

St. John's CTO
Starts Elderly •
Service Programs

The Social Action Committee of
the St. John's Church Parish,
Catholic Youth Organization (CYO)
has announced, it will begin several
service ministries to parish, senior
citizens, as well as to other
parishioners who are permanently,
or temporarily homebound, in
hospitals, or in convalescent homes.

On, Sundays during the Christmas
and Easter seasons, and on, all Ho-
ly Days and special feast days of'the
liturgical year, the holy sacrifice of
the'Mass.'Will be'recorded in, the
church'on cassette tapes. \,: - _:'4

•'•_ . The cassettes then- will .be made:

available" to ' those' parishioners
unable to attend. Mass, and to those
who might receive comfort and. a
feeling of ""'being with, friends' by

listening to a Mass recorded in their
own parish.

There also will be video tapes of
the' Saturday evening, Christmas
Mass available, due to the generosi-
ty of John Quadrato, 'the, parish an-
nounced. The Christmas liturgy
will be videotaped free of charge,
;and the parish will be provided with
several tapes at a very reasonable
cost.

The parish library service has
purchased booklets of Catholic
prayers in large type, and they now
are available.

CTO members will, be mailing or
delivering copies of the parish Sun-
day bulletin to homebound par-
ishioners who wish to receive them,,..

Those who wish to benefit from
the service, or know of someone
who could benefit., mav contact' the

Office of Religious Education at
574-0088* or Mrs. Glenna Wblka at
274-4136, Donata Calabrese at
•274-91.15;, Lisa. Flaherty at ZJ4-530G,
or Dr. and Mrs, Kenneth, Neibel at,
274-2971. "

Ann's Shoppe
703 Main Street

Watertown, ,274-0154

Hats
Scarves
Mittens
Gloves

by Ben Merger

• Closed Monday • Lay-a-way
Gift Certificates

Free Alterations on New Purchases

Special Delivery-
Maternity Boutique

Holiday Fashions
Have Arrived

WATERTOWN
COMMONS

Main-Street
Wateirtown
274-6623

Man.-Wed. 10-6
Thursday 10-9
Fo.-Sal. 1O-G

Because of the Thursday Holidays
for the Observance of

Christmas & .New Year's Day,
Early Deadlines

Will Be Necessary For The
Town Tini.es Issues of Dec, 24 and Dec. 31-

All News &. Advertising Copy for the Dec. 2,4 Issue Must Be
Submitted No Later Than Noon,-Monday Dec. 22nd. All News
& Advertising Copy for the Dec. 31 Issue Must Be Submitted
No Later 'Than Noon, Monday, Dec. 29th.

The Town Times Office-Will Be Closed,
Wednesday '& Thursday, Dec. 24 & 25 and
Wednesday &'Thursday, Dec. 31 & Jan. V

We Wish You All a Most Happy, Safe
And Healthy Holiday Season

Wild.Tftyme Ijerb Farm®
Stop in for a taste of these

Gourmet Soups and Dips —
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Make Your own Selection of Gourmet
Specialites and Wood Stove Herbs

for' Gift Baskets.

Add. New Zest to Your 'Salad. Bar with our
Unusual Array of Fine Vinegars, All, Natural

in a. Choice of •Garlic-Dill, Lemon, Tarragon, Spiced.
Cranberry, Spiced. Blueberry and' Chive. Blossom.

Warm. Up Favorites — Mulling spices to Add to Wine,
Cider or 'Tea

distinctively nostalgic ierBal necessities

/7^ • GIFT CERTIFICATES
Available in, any amount from
,5.00 and, up. The ideal, gift for

new home owners who want to landscape.

RIBBONS & BOWS
See oir Large Selection

of Solid Colors and
Prints, i n s H i e to Order.

96 Porter Street, Watertown,
• • ' "„ (QffRte. 6)'274-8889

Thuis. &F:ri. 9 * 3 0 , Sat. 9'-5, Sun. 10-5, Mon, & Tues. 9 * 3 0 , Wed. 9-5:30

'
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TOWN TIMES INC.
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Litchfield"County, $14 elsewhere in Connecticut and $16
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postal, paid at Watertown. Ct.

For news or information call 274-6721. Address mail
to TOWN TIMES, Box 1, Watertown, Ct.

POSTMASTER:- Send address changes to Town "
Times. P.O. Box 1, Watertown, Ct. 06795. ,. . . _ .._

William E Simmons, Publisher
Thomas Valluckas, Editor: Kim Harmon, Sports Editor:
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ADVERTISING NOTICE

TOWS TIMES will make every effort: to see that all advertising copy is correctly
prinled. The publishers assume no financial responsibility for typographical emirs in
advertisements, but 'mill gladly reprint, without charge, that part of advertisement in
which an error may occur. Regularly scheduled advertising .may be cancelled; or cnr-
recied within dead line limits only.

DOLLHOUSES
Furniture ° Miniatures • Accessories

Collectible Dolls • 'Toys & More
COMPLETE TOLLHOUSE SERVICES

Everything to' Decorate
•Your House Inside and Out

Gift Certificates - Layaways

VAL-LE OF THE DOLLS
840 H a m ii t on Avc n 11 e, Wu I c rhu ry

754-1622
I-64 Exit 23. Hie. 69 South - 50(1 ft. from exit on nigh I

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10-8, Sal. '10-5, Sun. 12-4.

Get Your
Holiday Look
With a New
Cut or Perm

Gift Certificates Available

We now have UniPerm-for that
Soil: and Natural Look.

We use Matrix Products. Zotos Perms
and Goldwell Shampoo & Conditioner

Jennifer's Beauty- Salon
61 Riverside St., Oakville 274-2473
HOURS: By Appointment or Walk-In

Tues.-Fri. 6:30-4:30 OPEN LATE Thurs. & Fri.. Sat. 8-4:30
Before 6. After Hour Appt.'s Available •

"In the Spotlight"
. Watertown School

of Dance .
"Children, Training in Dance'" nounced that on Sat., Dec. 20, and

[will be the first of a series of lee- Sunday, Dec. 21, at. 2:00 p.m., "the
tures presented by the Watertown Concentrated Class will present a

I School of Dance. lecture demonstration on the train-
Don na Bonase ra, d irecto r, an- ing of C1 as s ica 1 D a nee, a n d pe rfo rm

f

Tarj Lee. Vanessi f n^in, J Milk tie Sauiicr

I TO THE EDITOR "

E d i t o r ..• •••: •" • - .. ••

Town "Times' ' ;'
Dear Sir':-1

The coaches and players of the
Watertown High School • football
team deserve to' be congratulated for
their.' amazing accomplishments
during "the 1.986 season. Anyone
who followed the team enjoyed a
season never" before, seen in' our'
high school football history.

One thing that has not been men-
tioned in 'the various articles about
the state championship game Is that,
a. fight almost started on the field.
It made me very proud to see' the
'Watertown players; avoid 'this fracas
and obey their coaches by leaving
'the field immediately when, the pro-
blem broke out. That, unfortunate-
ly, is a rare occurence in today's
world.

The coaches and players acted as
we wish every team would in. the
same situation.. •

Watertown not only has a team
that excelled ..in its ability to win
games, but also one that, we can be
truly proud, of in its sportsman-like
behavior. The Watertown 'High
School, coaches and players proved
that they arc a. total .credit to both
their school and to this community
in all ways.

Congratulations to everyone in-
volved in this fantastic'season!

Sincerely,
Mary Dowd

63 Oak 'Drive

Harry M. Schebetun
Funeral services for Harry M.

Schebetun, 70, of 28 Taft Circle,
were held. Wednesday, Dec. 17, at.
11 a.m. at the Hickcox-Mitchell
Funeral Home, with the Rev. Paul
Hanneman, pastor of First Baptist
Church of Waterbury'Officiating.
Burial was in Evergreen Cemetery.

Mr. Schebetun died,Sunday, 'Dec.'
1.4. at his home after A brief illness..
He was the husband, of Lucy (Sams-

vick) Schebe tun . •- • .••
, • He had; been, a" resident of Walef-
town, most of his'Iife, •attended local
schools, and. was a member of the
••Watertown Golf Club. "Prior to retir-
ing two years ago, he was employed
byReidville Tool in Waterbary.

Besides, his wife, of "Wafertown, he
leaves one daughter1; two sisters j in-

•eluding Mrs.- Helen Holder! of
"Oakville;1 two: grandsons; and.
several' nieces -and nephews.

' Pranas F. Gaizuitis
Funeral services for Pranas F.

Gaizuitis, 82,,- of 14,5 Pulien Ave.,
Oakville, a", retired engineer for
Uniroyal, Inc., were held Monday,
Dec. 15, at 9:30 a.m., from the
Stokes Funeral Home, Watefbury,,
to St."Joseph's Church, Waterbury,
for a. Mass at 10 a.m. Burial was in.
Mount Olivet Cemetery.

Mr. . Gaizuitis died Thursday,
Dec, 11, at the Waterbury Extend-
ed Care Facility after a long illness.
He was the husband, of the late Julia
(Urbis) Gaizuitis.

Bom in • Alunta, Lithuania in
1904, he lived in, Connecticut since
1,949, residing in Oakville the past
31 years. Until his retirement, he
was employed as a plant engineer
by Uniroyal, Inc. of Naugatuck.

He leaves two sons, including
Raymond Gaizuitfs of Oakville, and
two grandchildren.

Mrs. Paul DeMaida
Funeral services for Mrs. Anna

(Greco) DeMaida, 70, of 2,570
North Main St., Waterbury, were
held Tuesday, Dec, 16, at 9 a.m.,
from, the Maiorano Funeral Home,
Waterbury, to St. Lucy's Church for
a. Mass at 10 a.m. Burial was in
Calvary Cemetery.
• Mrs. DeMaida died Sunday, Dec.
14, at the home of her son, Ronald
L. DeMaida, in Wolcott after a
brief illness. She was the widow of
Paul DeMaida.

Mrs. DeMaida was a former
employee of the Footwear Division
of Uniroyal;, Inc retiring in'1978.
after 20 years of'sen1 ice.

She leaves another son. Paul J.
DeMaida Jr. of WIa.teirt.own; three

A Sternal 00 /W Sammm

Diabetes Care Kit
Convenient ,.$

• Economical 159
f Post Office Drug Medical Supply

,55 DeForest St., Watertown
274-8816

excerpts from the "Nutcracker'
Ballet." The performance will be
held at the Academy of Ballroom
Dancing at 523 Main Street in
Watertown, and will "emphasize
performance preparation."

Ms. Bonasera explains that the
Concentrated Class is just one of
the many types of programs offered
at the Watertown School of Dance.
"This particular program is a pro-
fessionally oriented study program

for the seriously minded student.
.Using the training principles of the
Russian Choreographic School of
Dance as its basis, students can
achieve a higher level of ac-
complishment of dance technique.
This program also encompasses
other theatrical expressions, enhan-
cing the students' • awareness and
understanding of dance as a refin-
ed art form."

(Advertisement)

Watertown
School W

Dance

Classes:
• Pre-Ballet-

Ballet Appreciation
Concentrated Study
Jazz-Theater Dance

Movement & Exercise

mm All Ages

Invited •

523 Main Street • P.O. Box 368 • Watertown
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brothers; one .sister:; six grand-
, children;.. and .-..several nieces and
' n e p h e w s ? ~ •• "

" Joseph F. O'Brien
;' Funeral,''services for Joseph F.
O'Brien; 75, of' 102 Charles St.,
husband of Concetta (La.ud.ate)
O'Brien, were, held Thursday, Dec.
11, at. 8:45 a.m. "from, the Colasan-
to Funeral Home;"Waterbury, to St.

." Patrick's Church fora Mass at 9:30'
a.m. Entombment was'in Calvary
Garden Mausoleum,.

Mr. O'Brien died Tuesday at his
home after a brief illness. He was
employed at A.H. Wells until his

- retirement, in • 1971. He 'was a veteran
of Wbrid War O, serving in the U.S.
Navy.

Besides his wife, he leaves one
son, John O'Brien of Watertown;
two sisters; three ...grandchildren;
and several nieces and nephews.

John, Edward McKeon
Funeral services for John Edward

McKeon, 79, of 100 Ward, St..
• Naugatuck, were held Friday, Dec.
5, at 9:30 a.m. from the Buckmiller
Brothers Funeral Home, Nauga-
tuck, to St. Francis Church for a.
Mass at 10 a.m. Burial, was in St.
James. Cemetery.

Mr. McKenn died Wednesday.
Dec. 3, at the Connecticut, Hos-
pice in Branford after a brief illness.

He was born Sept. 24, 1907 in
Naugatuck, son of the late John and
Mary (Curley) McKeon. He was a
former employee of Uniroyal,
Inc.; a, member of the American
Association of Retired Persons and
the Senior Citizens, and a com-
municant, of St. Francis Church.

He leaves a sister. Mrs. Mary
Bolton of Waterbury: two broth-
ers, Francis W. McKeon of Wat-
crbury and...Raymond J. McKeon, of
Watertown; one niece: and one
nephew.

Gift Of License!
Great stocking staffers arc

available this Christinas no farther1

than the town, clerk's office in (he
37 DeForest St.,. Town Hall.

Town Clerk, Mary Canty has an-
nounced hunting and fishing
licenses for the 1987 seasons now
are available at her office. Office
hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays.

Mrs. Canty said the office also
will be open from, 9 a.m. to 1.2 noon
Saturday. Dec. 20. The office will
close at 1 p.,in. Wednesday. DEC. 24
for the Christmas holiday weekend.

TO YOURSELF
Keep smart remarks unsaid; you

can't -improve your reputation by
spoiling someone else's.

it's
' all
in the
wrist..

Luxurious links
of 14K gold

combine with
. diamonds tc

fabulous
effect.

' • ' Stillson R.d,, Waterbury
Mon.nSat. :1O:OO-8:3O

Sun. 12:00-5:00

Downtown-S.' Main St., Waiertnuy
,- Mon.-Sat. 9:30-3:00

Thurs. 9:30-6:00 ..
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Newsbeat Briefs
Residents who like to see a little

Christmas around 'the Town Hall
Hill Green can take solace in
knowing a small tree with, attractive
colored lights has been placed, in-
side the Bicentennial Gazebo. The
tree was procured through 'the:
Watertown Lions Club, and the
lights, put on earlier this week. The
big tree farther south on the Green,
for all intents and. purposes, will re-
main darkened,. Town, Manager Ro-
bert. Middaugh told the Town Coun-
cil Monday night 'the light: wires,
have become "frazzled and frayed.11

The tree just won't stay lit, and it
would ..cost about $400 to replace
the lights. Councilman. David
Dalton said he has received more
calls, on the inability of the town to
keep the big tree: glowing than any
other issue. The matter was left
open, and. Council Chairman Gor-
don James suggested Mr. Dalton
light, up the issue again at the Jan.
5 meeting.. Former stole Sen.
Richard C. Bozzuto, North field
Road, .said earlier this week. U.S.
Sen. Lowell P. Weicker Jr.. and
Republican State Chairman Thom-
as J. D'Amore should relinquish
their leadership roles with the Con-
necticut. GOP. .Mr. Bozzuto, who
lost a three-way primary for the par-
ty's gubernatorial, nomination in
September, blamed a lack of leader-
ship by Messrs. Weicker and
D'Amore for the Republicans" los-
ing out in; the, governor's, race and
in the General Assembly. At a stale
Capitol news conference, Mr. Boz-
zuto said he was not interested in
Mr. D'Amore's job. Mr. Weicker
had criticized Mr. Bozuto last: week
for complaining about the Repub-
1 ican election losses Pub-
lic Buildings Committee members
voted unanimously Dec. 11 to hire
the New Britain architectural firm
of Kaestle Boos Associates for a.
,$5,000 study of town office space...
The fi,rm was favored because it. had
been runner-up in the awarding of
two other recent con.tra.cts. Stein.
Sapack & Ames of Waterbury also
bid for the work.,. The architects are
expected to interview all town
department heads, get a handle on
the current and future space needs
of each department, and analyze the
office space, now available in, the
Town Hall, Town Hall Annex, the
Munson House (which primarily
houses the School Department),

Come to

Purple Pigl
151 North Main, St.

Bethlehem,. Ct.
btwuled in the N.E. Antiques Slop

BASEBALL CARDS
CillSTMIS TOYS

and

STOCKING STUFFERS
BEC0RI1M STATUES

MiflLTY I M P S •
Tuiil.-Siiil!' ll'-S

266-7826
jr« « t B35W5 saws sa sasasagj

"TREASURE BOX|
125 Main St., Oakville »274-4756

Houin: M-F 10-6, Sal. 10-4
Ofun Snndlaji. 10-1 mnlii Chrislnw

an

1,

1
1 Decorative

Christmas
Mice and Geese:

Custom Work
Colors of

Your Choice

and the French Street building
across from .Polk School, where the
engineering and public works of-
fices are. .Kaestle Boos aid, it would,
have the report within 90
days.....The principal planner for the
Central Naugatuck Valley Coun-
cil <afCovemm.en.tSi (COG) has ad-
vised 'the town it should not try to'
institute tough zoning controls over
adult entertainment establishments
..in the community. Furthermore,,
planner Charles Vidich '.advised
against establishing related or-
dinances, 'that might: be difficult to
implement, have little impact, or
conflict with the values of the com-
munity. In his report: to the Plann-
ing and Zoning Commission last
week,, Mr. Vidich said the U.S. At-
torney General's Commission on.
Pornography said zoning is not 'the
most effective way to control
sexually-oriented entertainment
businesses, and segregating the
adult: businesses could prove
cou.nfc.r-product.ive. The issue was
raised locally in the spring when
pa rente of children attending Grif-
fin School in Oakville became con-
cerned over the operating hours, and
all-day shows for adults at Clemin-
tine's Cafe on. Main Street. The
commission imposed a one-year
moratorium, in July on any 'further
establishing of adult: businesses that

,.feature sexually .explicit' movies,
live entertainment,. or printed,
material. . ' •

Questionnaires
DotatOut By
FBLA Chapter .

In celebration of American, Free
Enterprise Week, Wafcrtown High
School FBLA. (Future Business
.Leaden of America) members were
stationed in Finast, GranCentral,
and LaBonne's Epicure where they
distributed questionnaires to
shoppers.

'The purpose of the questionnaire:
is to obtain the feelings of'the com-
munity on, certain, aspects of the
system. The tabulated results will
form the basis of a report: that will
be written and studied by members
of the FBLA, released to the com-
munity, and be used in 'future pro-

mmm
am MB ans

SHMC mms
GAGS • J I B

GUTS • loraii
tun

" Unusual Gift'-
Shops

422, Main St., Oakv.
274-3586

jects to, help' promote .. a better
understanding of our American, free-
enterprise system. -

Tb encourage shoppers to fill in.
and return the survey form, all
those returned were put in, a draw-
ing for a $100 gift certificate from
the store where it 'was obtained.

The lucky recipient was Barbara,
Hymel, Watertown,, who picked up
the questionnaire at Gran Central.

THEOS Meeting Set
THEOS, a support: group for the

widowed, will hold its, regular mon-
thly meeting Tuesday, Dec. 23, at

6:30 p.m. in the home of Barbara
Krai.

'The meeting will, be a, Christmas
potluck supper.

For further information, enjoin-
ing the group, call First Congrega-
tional Church at 274-6737, Mrs.
Kru.1.1 at 263-2424, o:r Barbara
Blum at 274-8500.

- Effective parenting is a method of
bringing up children so that even
the neighbors wit» approve.

If politicians wo! keel as hard after
election, government efficiency
would be triple a.

« available at:

AGNEW FLORIST

650 Main St., Wtn.

TMeflfoa1

274-3805
274-6975

, | Hand Cmfied Cmmhy Style Gifts J
n Unique Floral Arrangements g

mans

NOW
OPEN

DeRosas
Oakville Plaza

471 Main Street
Oakville, CT

Furniture
Inc.

274-1595
Christmas Savings on All Home Furnishings

LIVING ROOM SET

ENTIRE STOCK

UP TO 50% OFF

649
AT

Reg;,.. 51199
Includes Tables

and Lamps .

SALE, 5-Plece
PRICED $£LAQ95 DINETTE SET
AT U**3r SALE c ^ j ^ ^

PRICED ' 1 U U
Reg, S369

CHINA CLOSET -
to Match Sale *399

Reg. S699

Furniture Not Exactly as IllustratedALL RECUNERS. REDUCED
OPEN:
Monday-Friday 10-8:30 p R E E DELIVERY & SET-UP
Saturday 10-6 :
Sunday 11-4

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME - At Discount Prices
Ask about our No-Risk Order Policy

Bank Financing Available
Easy Credit Terms
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Christmas Tree, Holiday
Decoration Safety Vital

Each year •thousands of American
families suffer needless injuries,
loss of life, and destruction of pro-
perty due to accidents involving
holiday decorations.

Many of these tragedies can be
traced to unsafe: or improperly-used
decorations. Consumer Protection
•Commissioner Mary M. Heslin
says that following some basic safe-
ty guidelines can, help avoid many
problems.

The Tree
If you're using a natural tree, be

sure it's fresh. If the branches are
brittle or the needles shed easily,
the tree may be old and dry.
Another signal that your tree is
freshly cut, is if the (rank butt is
sticky with resin.

Keep the tree outside until you're
ready to decorate, Cut about two in-
ches off from the base of the trunk
on a diagonal to allow the tree to
soak, up water.

Place the tree in a sturdy, stable
holder with plenty of water. Place
the tree away from any heat sources
and throw it away when the needles
begin, to fall in, large quantities.

Metal trees alone are not a fire
hazard, but they can be a source of
a serious shock if electric-lights are
attached to them. The safe way to
illuminate a, metal tree is to use col-

-ored floodlights, placed on, the floor,
positioned safely 'away from
children.

If you use a plastic tree, make
sure it: is fire-resistant. This does

Andrea Penta - f ^
°f H A I R S T Y . L I N G
OPEN Men. Dec. 22, 9 to 6

Reg. H5
All Women, Children &

Men's Cuts $ 5 "
Shampoo & btowdry according to hair length

Prices in effect to Jec. 31.

Merry Christinas to all
of our customers & friends!

263 Main St., OakvBle 274-777'8
BY CHANCE OR BY APPOINTMENT

not mean that 'the tee will'not bum,.,
only that it will not catch, fire easi-
ly. As with natural trees, keep 'them,
away from heat, sources.

The Lights.
Carefully inspect, the lights for

frayed wires, loose connections,
broken sockets and exposed'wires.
Discard, damaged or broken sets.
Use only lights that have been
laboratory tested for safety.

Use no more than three sets of"
lights per single extension coid. Be
sure no light bulbs come in, contact
with the needles or branches.

For outdoor lighting, use only
lights clearly marked "for outdoor
use,.'""

Turn off all tree lights and other
decorations when you, go to bed or
leave the house. Lights could short
and start, a fire.

Never use lighted candles on a
tree or near- other evergreens.

Ornaments:
As a fire protection, don't spray

artificial snow on spun glass "angel
hair"; the dried combination bums
rapidly if ^ ignited Metallic or-
naments can also be a shock, hazard
if placed, near a set of defective elec-
tric lights.

In homes with small children,
don't place breakable ornaments; on
lower branches. Avoid, trimmings
that, resemble food or candy. Keep
decorations with small, removable
parts, or sharp edges, out of the
reach of children.'
. Mistletoe and. holly berries can

be poisonous and poinsettias can

PAINTINGS BY LOCAL ARTISTS will be available through a "silent
auction" at Home Plate Restaurant, Main Street, to benefit the Wings
Campaign of the Greater Waterbury Easter Seals Rehabilitation Center.
Perusing the works recently was Nora, Lenibo, right, owner of Ragtime.
Campaign volunteer Joan Blum of Home Plate said bids forihe pain-
tings can, be placed in a, box located at, the restaurant. Beginning bids
must be at, least $200 per masterpiece. 'The drawing will be at 1 p.m.
on, Wednesday, Dec. 24. Contributions to the campaign are tax deducti-
ble. Donations of $1,000 get the donor's name on a plaque, while $.5,000
will honor the donor with a, room in, the proposed, new addition being
named after him, or her. (Valuckas Photo)

cause skin irritations... Keep these
plants away from children and pets,

Fireplaces
Though a fire: in a fireplace can,

add festivity to the holiday, •• it is a
mistake to use the fireplace as an
incinerator to burn, gift wrappings,

T i l THE
HOOVER
SALE

DRAWING!
Roadmaster '

10 Speed Bicycle

The Homier
Quik-Broomr

3995

SAVE

Lightweight,.
easy to use for
quick pickups.
Handy switch
Disposable
bag.

/BRUSH VAi

TT *# . s-i coo

Details Available in Store
Drawing Dale Dec. 2:3, 1986

TIME TO SAVE ON HOLIDAY HELPERS
FOB. .ALL YOUR CLEANING NEED'S! "

15
* The difference is in the

agitator.
• Great for cars, stairs,

upholstery.

YOUR CHOICE £ "
Convertible Upright or Portapower

|95

HOOVER Cleaner with
Decade-SO'"* Power Surge

Switch

169"
SAVE s30

Comfort designed grip
• Chrame plated steel handle
• Edgelight cleaning

High perfoimance
,6.0 Aaip. motor

15 qt. top-fill bag
4-positlon rug adjustment
tvilh indicator

POWERFUL 4,8
AMP MOTOR

* 9 QT BAG
• STEEL

AGITATOR

SAVE s2'Cr
• 2.2 PEAK, H.P.
• PORTABLE

LIGHTWEIGHT1

• GREAT FOR
CARS, STAIRS,

Poworful B.4 Amp
Cllttaning Sy*tsm

.HOOVER
^DIMENSION 1000
• Two-Motor Cleaning System

i IHSIDETODL STORAGE ,
Deluxe 4 f lece Sel "

219

HOOVER.
Concept One
Cleaning
System

• C o d rarwitnidl w, 24 H. cord
mm itir 1Wh*jKfltr i^murf

1G q-L imp
TwSmi tam

ndgp rinianiin<gi
IHOCIWEIL
SPIRIT 900
Two-Motor system

Lightweight
ft Compact
Quadraflex"
Agitator'
Dual Brushed
Edge Cleaning

• Sod-Touch
Cord Rewind

Noon "Bag Check;" l ight
Top-side Tool, Rack

SAVE
»6000

SAVE
•50°°

Quadraflex .Agitato!
Dirt Finder Headlight I '

• One Step Hose
Connector

Poweii Conlrot
Bar Switch and
Cord Rewind1

Unique Comlorl Designed Grip
with Bern of e Contra

Prices in Effect thru, 12-24

Regular Hours:
Tues.-Fri. 9:30-5:30' • Sat. 9-1

OPS MONDAYS URTTL CllETilS
208 Main Street

Oakwille •274-1647

• Neon "Bag Check" Light

DELUKEPOWERMATIC NOZZLE
"Deep Cleans Carpeting"

• Quadraflex.;'" Agitator - -
'•*' Dirt Finder Headlight
• Dual Brushed

Edge Cleaning

boxes, etc., A flash fire may result.
For farther information on any of

the above items, contact June 5.
Neal, public information super-
visor. Department of Consumer
Protection, 566-2274,.

FINDING OUT
ill's not impossible to live on a

small salary as long as you don'l
spend too much trying to keep the
neighbors from finding out.

{CANDY CHALET
p 318 Congress Ave., Wtby.
£ Complete line of

% CHRISTMAS CANDY
-<* • Cindy & Candy Making Supplier

• Liirge Selection 'of Gift Items *•

Many Chocolate Items:

• Houses
• Roses
• Miniature
liquor bottles
wnt h real Inqiuuv'
Duel assortment
"Special Orel ere"

ele
574-0336

O P E N DAILY IQS
« 4

MOST EVENINGS 5

Areyeua
homeowner?

Your house is your largest
investment. Your insurance

premiums don't have to be. Let
our persona insurance experts
give you a preferred homeowners
quotation.

C o m p re h e nsi ve cove rage,
competitive pricing, that's the NGM
way. Call us today and get
the facts.

SCHLEGEL
INSURANCE AGENCY

135 MAIN STREET
GAKVILLE, CONN. 06779

Z74450

Proudly representing

£25!
Natiuiiiil Grange Mulual

INM-IKAINO r'OMIM.!%;Y

kill Hi \ 1 Mil * IIAW'SHIIHIM- ««4«.|
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CALERDAR
OF EVEITTS

'"The Gift of the Magi and Other Holiday Treasures,", a produc-
tion of the National Theater of the Deaf, Friday, Dec. 26 through Sun-
day, Dec. 28, at The Meeting House, Goose Hill Road, Chester. Call
5264971 for ticket, information. Holiday Sale, featuring original pain-
tings and distinctive crafts, through Wednesday, Dec. 24, at the Arts
and Crafts Association of Meriden, Inc., 53 Colony St., Meriden. Call
235-5347 for further information....Snow Sculpture Competition, Feb.
6-8, at Bushnell Park, Hartford. Registration limited to 25 teams. Teams
should consist of three members, all over 18 years of age. Fee required.
Prizes for winners. Call Laura. Stone at 522-3318 for •further informa-
tion.. 18th annual Celebration of American Crate, through Tuesday,
Dec. 23, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday and, 2 to 5 p.m.

Sunday at the Creative Arts Workshop, 300 Prospect St., New
Haven .Children's Victorian Tours, Saturday, Dec. 20 at Mystic
Seaport, Mystic. Call 572-0711 for further information. .Gala Holiday
Dance Party, sponsored by Young Jewish Singles, Wednesday, Dec. 24,
at 8 p.m. in the Parkview Hilton Hotel ballroom. Hartford. Call 233-9611
for further information.. A,'Concert Celebration honoring Martin
Luther King Jr., Jan. 12, at 8 p.m. at 'Wookey Hall, New
Haven....Smohey Robinson, Jan., 16, after 7 p.m. University of Hartford-
Canisius basketball, game, Hartford Civic Center. For ticket informa-
tion call 243-4295.,...

•Soil And. Wafer
District 1b Offer
Seedling Packets

The Litchfield County Soil and
Water Conservation District, a non-

profit organization, announced it is
again taking orders for its. annual,
seedling program.

The seedlings and wildflower
seeds intended to promote conser-
vation in the count}' may be planted
for Christmas trees, wildlife
habitat, windbreaks, solar plan-..

tings, soil conservation, and for or-
namental purposes.

This year's species 'include
Austrian Pine, White Pine, Mugho
Pine, White, Sprace, Colorado
Spruce, Hemlock, Douglas Fir,
Crabapple, 'White Dogwood, Black
'Walnut, European 'While Birch,
Honeysuckle, Autumn Olive, .Pussy
Willow, Amur Flame Maple, and a
special homeowners packet...

Orders should be placed early.
More than 45,000 seedlings were
sold, last year to provide individuals
and institutions.

Call. 567-8288 for further
information.

Don't confuse the fellow full ol
advice with the man of wisdom.

* * .We've got the gifts for all - at
"DAVIS ST. PACKAGE STORE"

W Social §m *m Udtf.
CERAMICS & DECANTERS

Jim. Beam 6 Piece Train Set & Tracks from the
Locomotive-to-tke-Caboose ITS OVER 6 FT. LONG $359.B0
Jim Beam Space ShuMle. 49.99
Jim Beam. Emergency Ambulance.,.......... . . . . . . 65.00
Jim Beam. 1987 Executive 45.00
Jim Beam. Harp Seal 45.00
Many Wild Turkey Ceramics Jnm 35.00 to 89.99

BUDWEISER 1986.HOUDAY MUGS - $8.99
We have complete sets of Budweiser Holiday Mugs in stock

starting with 19S0 thru 1986 (7 in all) $595.00
Budweiser Lidded Steins - •$29.95

Budweiser Brew House Stein - $29.95

FLEISCHMANN'S
CANADIAN LTD - 1.75L

leg;,.. Price
Less Rebate

- YOUR
FINAL
COST

$10.99
- 4.00

••6.99

SEAGRAM'S
(£J VO - 1J5L .

Reg.. Price $17.99
Less Rebate — 2.00

YOUR - _ - ^ ^

COST l t J > / y

i££B
.FLEISCHMANN'S

PREFERRED - I.75L
leg. Price'.
Lees Rebate

912.99
- , 5.00

YOUR

RIAL I T OQ
COST • • - * - *

SEAGBABTS
7 CROWN - 1.75L

Reg. Price 912.99
Less Rebate — 2.00
YOUR
FINAL
COST *10.99

DEWAR'S '"WHITE LABEL'"

REBATE

75fail f 1,0.49 - $5.00

Lfen "$13.49 - «5.00

1.75L 922.75 - 95.00

SCOTCH
YOUR FINAL

COST

• 5.49
* 8.49
*17.75

t Mmtf Warns (* Wmdm @0 igom&^&ifa. Paed WaS4«m, Smtimc, Mtmfim @ada, &e£ia..,pM fy. mime a

75(hnl CORDIALS
B&R '17.49
CHAMBORD 13.99
FRANGELICO. 12.99
SAMBUGA ROMANO.. ..11.99
AMARETTO 01 SAR< INN A., 13,29
TIIA MARIA 10-99
DRAMBUIE 15.79
IRISH MIST 14.99
KAHLUA,,...,., . - .WK59
BAILEY'S.,., ,.,.,., 12.95
I)E KUYPER

PEACH TREE SCHNAPPS 1.75L •11.99
KAHLUA 1 Liter 13.95
LEROUX ANISETTE I Liter 6,25

• 750ml COCNA.C
COURVOISIER VS •14,99.
SAL1GNAC VS 8.99
HENNESSY VS. . 14.99
RE1HY MARTIN VSOP. 21.99
R EMY M ARTIN N APOLEON... 34.95
REMY MARTIN LOUIE 'XIII

•(Average Ape - 100 years),. .„„.,<.......450.00

750ml CHAMPAGNE ~

ANDRE *2-99
J ROCET ..-., : 2.99
M&R AST! -..,, .,.,...,7.99
GIAN .P'O'LO.,,.. 4,49
TAYLOR 5.49
KORBEI. BRUT •7-99
KORBEL EXTRA DRY ,,..7.99
MOET & ClHANI'MIN • ^ ...

WIIITK STAB ..,.,16.99
Rttl T IWKIIIAI. N.V 17.99

CH.AKI.ES HEI.DSIECK
IIR|!T x,v...„....,..,....,...,.,...,..——16.99

IMI'ER HEIDSIECK
(11 VEK Bint r N. v...................»16.99

I»BV y.w. . . . . . 14.99

@0

KXTRA

BEEM. - Bottles
BLACK LABEL EXPORT • 6.49
BUD & BUD LIGHT EXPORT 10.50'
MOLSON GOLDEN ALE,,,.,..,..... 11.99
MILLER &
MILLER LITE EXPORT 10.50
HEINEKEN . 16-75
BECKS •• 17.75
M1CHELOB 11 -95
LOWENBRAU 12.95

BEER - Suitcases
BUSGH • 8-45
BUD & BUD LIGHT,.,,.., .....10.15
MILLER .........10.15
MILLER LITE 10.15
SCHAEFER • 7.29
BLACK LABEL 7.19
ROLLING ROCK .,.,,.,9.99
COOR'S 10.15
STR.OHPS MPAix 10.29
PIEL'S 7.49
MEI5TEE1RAIJ ...7.99

GIN 1.7SL
FLEISCMMANN'8 80" : r10;49
GORDON'S lumMMi rav) 80" 1,2,49
CALYERT (UNWON DRY) m\. 11.25
CILBEY1S80a . 12,29
BEEFEATER 94*.. 19-99
TANQUERAY 94M..... 19.99
BOMBAY 86° ...,19.99
SEAGRAMS 80*.. : .... .,12.29
CLYDES 8O"1 .,...8,49

BOURBON 1.751 •
JIM BEAM 80»..- •12.99
OLD GRAND DAD 86° .„..,..„. 17-70

VODKA 1.75L
DUBRA. mr ...,..,..,.,ie.59
MAJORSKA SO" 8.99
SMIRNOFF 80*. 12.99
SMIRNOFF SILVER. 90,4 - 1.4.09
POPOV 8C' 8.99
FLEISHMANN'S 80" 9.99
WOLFSCHM1DT S«* 9.99
ABSOLUT 80* 19.25
GORDON'S 80'". .,.,.;... .....10.49

SCOTCH I.75L
J & B 86" '21.59
DEWARS 86,8" 22.75
JOHNNY WALKER

RED LABEL 86,8°: 22.49
USHER'S GREEN STRIPE SO0' 12,99
CROWN STERLING D6JV 10.99
CLAN Mac GR.EGO.R, -80° 12.99
VAT 69 80" 12.95
BALLANTINE'S 86" 16.99

WHISKEY 1.751
WINDSOR CANADIAN 80*. . . . .M.. . . ; . . . . . .*12.99

CANADIAN CLUB 86,,»# .-.-. 17.99
LO1D CALVERT SO0' 12.99
CALVER.T EXTRA 1.2.99

RUM 1.75L
BACARDI '''12.99
•'CAPTAIN MORGAN 13,99
RON RICO' . 12.79

Cash and Carry on Salt Unas
Mot Responsible tor Typographical E I M A

JUMP IN THE CAR. - COME AS YOU ARE

DAVIS ST. PACKAGE STORE
197 Davis St.,. Oakville, CT - 274-1491

We Supply the unie Extra That
Makes The BIG DIFFERENCE

Always Plenty Of Easy-In & Out Parking

I

M
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Whip City Diablos
The Whip City Diablos Senior

Dram Corps of Gakville-Watertown •
inadvertently omitted two of its
members who won medals at the'
Prospect Drum Corps ID&Q.com-
petition held Sunday, Dec. 7 at the
Long River Middle School in
Prospect.

Monica Renaud won a. first-place
medal for Senior Female Major,
and Karen Jeannin a second place:

medal tor Senior Female Rifle.
•• For further information concer-
ning the corps., call either Co-
Directors Sue Fournier at 397-5174
or John Gensler at 274-0279.

Wesfbuiy 'Drum Corps
The WDC look part in 'the annual

ID&Q Dec. 7 in' Prospect at the
Long; River Middle School, hosted
by' the Prospect Junior Drum
Corps, and came away with eight
gold medals, nine "silver, and four

Styles for
Men and Women

Becau.se great-looking hair
doesn't just happen - call us
to see what individual styl-
ing can bring to your life.
Gift Certificates AvaiaMe

Barber Stvlisi: Lee Ken- • Sherri Tntetove • Robin Genung ..

bronze. ;
The contest • had. various cat-

egories in-both •junior and senior
classes. Categories w e r e
standard—regular rales of competi-
tion; age group—individuals com-
peting1 in their own category; op-
en—male against female; and ma-
jorettes,., duets, and quartets.

The competition, which started at,
11 a.m. and went into the evening
awards ceremony, spotlighted filers,
trumpeters, • glockenspiel players,
drummers, flag and rifle carriers,
and majors and majorettes.' •

Jay Whitehill captured five gold
medals and a silver. He took first
place in individual glock, ages 16-18
category (additionally writing and'
arranging the selection he played.

,. for the first time' in the competition
field); and firsts in. individual quad
drams, snare, individual snare ages
16-18, and dram, duet, "with. his
brother Allan.

Jay Whitehill took, a second.in
open quads.

Also obtaining medals: Maura
Kearney, first place female in-
dividual glock, first ..place in-
dividual glock ages 13-15; Heather
St. Mary, third place individual
glock ages 13-15; Tina'Bradshaw,
second place individual fife ages
10-12; Nevla, Kearney, third place
individual fife ages 10-12; Dani
Gaudiosi, second place open, flag;
Barbara, Quenneville; third place in-
dividual flag ages 16-18; and Cin-
dy Chouinard, fourth, place in-

dividual flag, junior standard.
'Also: Miss Gaudiosi and'David

Cole, second place rifle duet; .and
Misses' Gaudiosi, Quenneville,
Chouina,rd,"and Carol Cole, second

. place color guard, quartet.
Out. in individual competition, for

their first .time were Steven Clark,
Heather St. Mary, .Terri Quen-
neville, Maura and Nevla Kearney,
and. Tina, Bradshaw.

. Corps members are. preparing for
the next ID&Q Contest Jan. 25,
1,987' in Bristol, to be hosted by the
Brass City Junior Ancients of
Waterbury.

On staff for 1987, all having
; backgrounds in music and military

marching procedures, will be Sue
Schumacher, fife expert; Ann Car-
'rington, glockenspiel; ' Gil
Graveline, trumpet; Karen Jeannin,
majorette and' corps marching;
Christine Eckert, color guard and
maneuvers; and. Frank Zappone,
percussion line and drums. He is a •
former member of the Connecticut
Hurricanes Connecticut Alumni
Drum Co., and also writes ar-
rangements for "Dram, Company,""
a new' type of corps-related
organization surfacing in the
Eastern states.

Several members of Ifetbury fall
into the ranks of the Dram Com-
pany, which provides, a non-
cqmpetitive alternative for
drummers.

WDC rehearsals are, complete for
1986, and will resume Wednesdays

^JEWELERS
Starting a Tradition of Fine QuaUty<Diamonds>& Jewelry

637 Main Street • . • .;

Watertown

,274-4300'

at/

Coonner- -en/

stones*, or- cfiamand
, j^oJd c/uun&>,

cmd. a/ mmi>

- Affordable Prices Will Always.
Be Our Trademark -

OPEN SUNDAYS from 12 to 5
for Your Christmas Shopping

Convenience

Hours: Monday 1.1-8, Tuesday through Saturday 9-8
Sunday 1.2-5 • . . . • : :

- from. 6:30 to-9 p.m. at Heminway
• Park School,,; 37 Heminway Park
Road, in January.

New joinees are welcome to sign-
up at rehearsals. Experienced or
non-experienced musicians are
welcome, as well as candidates for
the majors and color guard lines.

For more: information, call Direc-
tor Michael, Kleban at 274-4622.

Servicemen fs
Corner I

Navy Seaman-Recruit Brian J.
Houlihan, son of Mr. and' Mrs.
John T. Houlihan, 23,5 Middlebury
Road, has completed recruit train-
ing at Recruit Training Comma:
San Diego, Calif.

',, • During Mr. Houlihan's eight-
week training cycle, he studied
general, military-subjects designed,
to prepare him for further academic
and on-the-job training in, one of the
Navy's 85 basic fields.

Mr, -Houlihan's studies included
seamanship1, close order drill, Naval
history, and first aid. Personnel
who • complete this course of in-
struction are eligible for three hours
of college credit in physical, educa-
tion and hygiene.

' . Governor's Ball
The 1987 Governor's Inaugural

Ball, in ..honor of Gov. William A.
O'Neill, will be held Wednesday.
Jan. 7, at the Hartford State Armory
drill shed.

The chairman of the 1987 Ball
Committee is Capt. Clifford
Eri.ek.son, chief of staff of the First
Company Governor's Foot Guard.

Participation is -through invita-
tion. Requests for invitations should
be mailed, to First Company 'Gover-
nor's Foot Guard Inaugural Ball: Of-
fice, P.O. Box 6725. Hartford.
06106. -Or call 560-2231 or
560-2235. - '

TEQTIETZ,JR.
TRUCKING

^Quassuk Rd.' Woodbuiy

263-3972
YOU CALL WE HAUL

ANYTIME, AMY PLACE
'CRUSH ED'STONE

TRAVEL • LOAM • SAND<
BULLDOZING

REASONABLE HATES
You're AlwafS Ahead »
When You Call Ted <

SAFtCO
PopQinz

It's time, for another
SAFECO Insurance Pop
Quiz. Here's today's
question.

You can. save on
SAFECOs new Quality-
Pl.us.""Auto'Insuran.ce
if you:

A. Own a safe car
B. Own your own home
C. Own a leisure suit

If you answered A or B,
give us ,a call. You could save
money on SAFECO' Quality-
Plus Auto Insurance.

m SAFECO
TfaeSmart Choice.

S * F E € 0 Iln.5w.ranc*

Raymond Licho- Prop.

Depot Square Mai.
Watertown

27.4-8871
Independent Insurance Agent1

* > '
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Local Volunteers
Honored By City
Hospital, For Aid

Many junior volunteers from.
Watertown and Oakville were
among those honored by the Water-
bury Hospital Health Center recent-
ly in appreciation of their service
to nearly 201 hospital departments.

Topping the list locally were
Oakville's Kristen Don Aroma,
with 300 hours service. Oakville's
Haley Becce achieved. 100 hoars.,
Chris Gibeault and Sherri Simons
501 hours, and Watertown's April
Batterton 50 hours.

Also serving were: Mary Anne
Bitsi, Sara Bremmer, Jennifer
Brodeur, Heidi Butcher, Barbara.

Town 'Times (Watertown, Conn.) Dec. 18, 1986 Page 9
Glatt, Karyn Judd, Marc
Kerachsky, Michelle Kraus, Mary
Lu.ca.ro, and Meghan Shea, from
Watertown, and Tina. Banks ,
Denise Domingue, Susan Januskas,
Greg Lukosevege, Erica Tal, and
MeJinda Wheeler from Oakville.

Presiding over the Junior
Volunteer Awards Ceremony was
Betsy Palmer, the hospital's assis-
tant director of volunteer services.
Guest, speaker was Dr. Roger Bran-
son of the Department of Emergen-
cy Medicine.

The students volunteered time in
such departments, as pediatrics,
business office, physical medicine,
dietary, and gift shop.

Courses On Theater
Three courses to be offered at

Mattatuck Community College

beginning in January aie designed,
for students and community"
members interested in the dramatic

-arts.
The courses will cover viewing,

acting, and, production.
"History of'the American Motion

Picture" will study U.S. film, from
its silent era to1 the movies of the
"80s. "Acting Techniques™ fakes the
student: into theater participation.
And. "Theatre Practicum" is an in-
troduction to play production...

Call the school at 575-8041 for
further information.

Charter Oak College
College-level Examination Pro-

'gram (CLEP) tests will be ad-
ministered by Charter Oak College
'Saturday, Jan.. 10, at 9 a.m. at the
Whittemoie Memorial Library,

Naugatuck.
Candidates can take one or two

CLEP tests during each session. No
essay exam.ioati.ons will be
administered.

Advance registration is required.
Forms are available at the Whit-
temore Library, the Silas Branson
Library in Waterbury, or at the
Charter Oak Office,' 340 Capitol
Ave., Hartford-

Applications must be received by
Jan.'5. Call 1-800-842-2220, ext. 42,
for information.

Society Museum Closed

The Watertown Historical Society
Museum, 22 Deforest St., will not
be open for the usual Wednesday
hours on Dec. 24 and 31 due to the
holidays...

ORDER YOUR
SANTA
SUIT
NOW! '

"SALES .

• •RENTALS'*

-' costumes,
wigs, beards

& accessories.

Arabesque
113 Bank St.

Downtown Waterbury
B 754-2260 K P

'Mi

vX;ii§:M<S':9i

-:57O00

mm

fiirJ
L3-LEVEL POWER V M S i r V

SPRAY SYSTEM

H Built-in dishwasher with Pots and
Pans. Normal, Light Wash (on dial), and
Rinse & Hold (on dial) cycles D Drying
Heal-Ofi option D Water Temp Boost op-
tion Q Plate warmer D 3-LeveI wash ac-
tion • BuiII-in soft iood disposer D Dual
detergent dispenser Dl Crystal Clear™
rinse aid dispenser Dl Reversible color
panels

JUST IN
TIME FOR

CHRISTMAS
Sale now thru. Dec. 31st:

H 17.7 Cu. ft... no-frost refrigerator H, Ad-
justable split-level glass "Shelves 11
Equipped for optional icemaker H Door
shelf holds six-pack m Energy-Saver
switch M Sealed & Fresh vegetable pan
HI Rolls-out on 'wheels.

00

D Deluxe 30" range with self-cleaning
oven D Digital clock 111 Automatic oven
timer • 3 Plug-in and one stay-up 3-in-l
Power Saver" Calrodi* surface heating

units D Full-width cooktop light H Porce-
lain enamel finish drip pans ffl Black
glass see-thru oven door Hi Towel bar
door handle.

f̂eatures

"GEHTIE
T A T O R J

1 111 LpjorLndt
IHi Extra large capacity washer with
energy-saving Hand wash* System for
small toads and delicates H Variable
water level selections H 3 'Wash/Rinse
temperatures IH 2-Wash/Spin speeds B
5 'Wash cycles.

U Heavy-duty aut.omiat.iic dryer with
Senst-Dry"" cycle H Timed cycle up to
50 minutes HI Endl-of-cycle signal with
Press Guard U Up-front lint filter I I
Porcelain enamel finish druim with lamp
IH 4 Drying selections.

.can.. shop: the fes t # • but!r;;-b;uy.:;th[e: :ttESLi|::"f r bm

Finn 854 BANK STREET WTBY
M0N.WED. 10-6 .
THUR.-FRI. 10-8

II
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Sen. McLaughlin
Chairm.an. Of "Ikx
Law Committee

State Sen. Jamie McLaughlin (R-
Woodbuiy) of the 32nd. District
again has been named chairman of
'the General Assembly's Finance,
Revenue, and Bonding Committee:.,

He will assume the post Wednes-
day, Jan. 7, when the Republicans
return to minority status as a result
of 'th,e Nov., 4 elections.

"I look at: this assignment as a
welcome extension of my involve-
ment in the Finance Committee's
work," Sen. McLaughlin said.

"Even after two years of record tax
reductions'and a number of other
sound fiscal measures,, much re-
mains to be done to ensure that
Connecticut taxpayers, get the most
for their money."

In addition to representing 'the
Republican caucus position on mat-
ters, before the Finance Committee,
Sen., McLaughlin will serve as
assistant senate Republican leader
for 19W-88, acconiing to Senate
Majority Leader- Des ignate
Reginald J. Smith (R-New
Hartford).

Citizens would have mare
res peel for law if the lawmakers
could command more respect.

PERSONALS
Laura Lawson, Walertown,, is the

senior co-captain of Bowdoin Col-
lege's girls indoor track team,. She
leads the New Brunswick, .Maine
team in the 40-yard dash.

T. Brent Landquist, 1,60' Buck-
ingham, St., Oakville, was initiated
into the National Business Honor
Society Alpha Beta Gamma, Tail
Chapter, at Mattatuck Community
College on Friday, Dec. 5. Mr. Lan-
dquist, in his second year at Mat-
tatuck, is planning to graduate in
May with an, associate's degree in.

accounting,.,' 'The son of the Rev. .and
Mrs. Waldo Landquist, he presently
is one of the managers at Water-
town's Burger King.'

CHAMPAGNE—A son, Eric
Mark, Dec, 2 at. St. Mary's
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Champagne (Cheryl Jackson),
Naugatuck. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Jackson, Sunder,
S.C., and Mr. and MB.. William, H.
Champagne Jr., Oakville.

REED—A daughter, Katie Eileen,
Nov., 21 at St., Mary's Hospital, to

Mr. and. Mrs. 'William .Reed. (Catfr
erine Cyr),,, WateAury. Grand-
parents are Gerald. Cyr, Waterbury
Elizabeth'Cyr, Waterbury, and fcf r"
and Mrs. 'William, C. Reed, Water-
buiy. Great-grandparents are Mr
and. Mrs. Frank Bartholomew Sr'
Oakville, and Mary Reed, Wblcott!

BOURBGN-A. son, Peter Joseph
Dec, 3 at St., Francis Hospital'
Hartford, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Bourdon (Mary McKeeman), Wat-
erbuiy. Grandparents, are. Mr. and
Mrs. William McKeeman, Water-.
bury, and Mr. and Mrs. Normand
-Bourdon, Watertown.,

A little slippery soft soap cam
cause lots of political dirt.

Gifts For
Everyone at... • Cardiovascular Gift Certificates

Tanning Plus
"Christinas Specials"

io VISITS $2900

NEW MEMBERS ONLY!

Gel Nails $35 (Reg,. $45)
Tip with Acrylic Overlay $35 [Reg. $45)

Silk /Linen Wraps-$25 (Reg,, $35)
Nail 'Tips $15 (Reg, $20) All Fills $15 (Reg., $20)
Manicures $8 (Reg. $12) Pedicures $15 (Reg. $25)
Nail Designing • Nail Tips • Hot Oil Treatments • Waxing • Body Toning

# GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE *

Depot Square Mall. Watertown. Ct. 274-9277
M-F 9:00 a.m. - 8 p.m Sat. 1 2 - 5

DEPOT WATERTOWNi

SQUARE
MALL

If—"——"~"—

Christmas
Basket Special

HOLIDAY FRUIT CAKE, A
VARIETY of COOKIES & CANDIES

in a BEAUTIFUL BASKET

19.95(On Orders Placed by Dec, 22 and : j i
Picked, Op by Dec. 23rd)' . W

Store Hours
Monday-Saturday 10-8.
Sunday 10-4 ' •

Make Us
Your

hristmas
Stores

MILLICAN'S SEND-A-GIFT
DEPOT SQUARE MALL ' WATERTOWN, CT. 06795 274-8881,

BOOKMARK
Depot Square Mall, Watertown

Always 20% OFF
on Our Best Seller

Hardcovers

Remember us lor all o/ Your
Holiday Gift needs of Books & Cards.

We also carry all your Calendar Favorites!

274-7112
Holiday Hours: Hon.-Frt 11-8;

Sat. 10-8; SUB. 10-4

equipment
• Bodybuilding

• Juice Bar

• Aerobics

Hake Great
Stocking Staffers!

Personalized
Training

• Olympia
Equipment

* lifecychs

Sauna •

Opening On or
About Sat . 12/20

Depot Square Mall
Watertown, CT

Ht)RLD
co-ed 7 days a week

274-0563

Mon.-Fri. 6 a.m.-10 p.m
Sat. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Sun,. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

POT LUCK
Come in far a %

•f,, • £**fi: Certificate
Wt- . -.for that hard to buy for person

for * 2 0 buy a *25° D

Gift Certificate
for '50 buy a $ 6 000

Gift Certificate
" - Just Arrived -

A new shipment of STENCILS,
STENCIL PAINTS & BRUSHES

D e P ° l s < J u a r e

Watertown
2744400

Mon.-Sat 10-5:30
Thurs. "till 8 ,

A C C 5 O K 1 E b

Handbags
SilkScarves

Wallets
Knit Hats

and
Gloves

- or
choose from

oar
lovely

selection
. of • .

• SEENA

TAYLOR,

r

Cashmere
Blend
Gloves • JEWELRY |

best foot forward
^ ^ Shoes 4 Designer Accessories

Depot Square Mall, Watertown 274-1451
Hours: Man.,, Tiies., Wed..,, Fri. & Sal. 10-5:30 Thurs,. 10-8, Sun. 114
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Christmas Specials Gift
From Recreation Office

The Parks and Recreation
Department's holiday season isn't
only filled with wreath hanging,
carol singing, and shopping, but
vacation specials as well for the
students spending the week away
from their institutions" hallowed
halls.

The scheduled programs are.::
Friday, Dec. 26—Indoor Ice

Skating •will be held at The 'Tatt
School Mays Rink, Guernseytown
Road, from, 4:30' to 5:30 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 27—Jack and the
Beanstalk" will be presented by
Michael Graham's Sping Valley

,Awpet Theater at 1 p.m. in the
vipertown High School audi-
torium, 32,4 French St. Free
admission,

Open Gyms will be held at Jud-
son School; Hamilton Lane, from
1 to 4 p.m. for Grades 4-6; at Swift
Junior High School. 250 Colonial
St.. Oakville, from; I. to4 p.m. for
Grades 7-8; at Watertown High
from 1 to 3 p.m. for Grades 9-12;
and at Watertown High from 3 to
6 p.m. for ages 18 and over.

A Ski Trip to Stratton Mountain,
Vt. via the Lions Bus will leave the
Town. Hall Annex. 424 Main St at
6:30 a.m.

Monday, Dec. 29—Rollerskating
will be held at a reduced rate at
Ro 1.1 e r in ag i c. H a r v e ste r Ro ad,
Walcrbury. Coupon will get recrea-
tion participants in at reduced rate.

There will be a swap shop from
10 a.m. to 12 noon, at the Oakville
Branch Library, 55 Davis St..
Oakville. Bring in comic books,
baseball cards, football cards,
puzzles, games, or anything you
would want to shop, sell, or share

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

4

by Gary O'Brien,
CP.C.U. A.A I.

Severe' weather cam cause extensive
damage to your home. Are you covered
tor the effects of storms, flood, hur-
ricanes, and earthquakes?

The standard homeowner's policy
covers damage to the structure cans-
ed by wind and lightning, but me* en-
dorsements, are available against other
losses.

For an additional premium., you can be
covered for ihe loss of food-in your
freezer if a storm cuts electricity, or for
Ihe cost of removing trees knocked
down by weather.

Flood damage from the overflow of a
river or stream, or from high tidal or
ground water, usually needs a special
policy, This is not usually bought out-
side of flood-prone areas.

Flood damaga to the structure is usual-
ly covered up to replacement cost; coin-
tents coverage is limited to actual cash
value. Renters and condo owners can
get flood insurance for contents only.

• # * » •

Protect your home and everything in it.
Ask, us about the special endorsements
available on your policy. We've got the
answers to your insurance questions at

The O'Brien,
Russo, Quint
Agency, Inc.

449 Main St.
Watertown
274-2591

We can handle
all your insurance needs

with friends.
A Splash Party will be held from

2 to 4 p.m. at the Watertown High
pool. Open to the first 150
swimmers.

Tuesday, 'Dec. 30—A 'Tee-Pin
Bowling Tournament will be held
from 10 a.m. to' 12 noon at
Thomaston Lanes,. 180 Thomaston
Road, 'Thomaston. Open to Grades
3-8. Fee includes two games and
shoes. Ribbons for high scorers.

A Splash Part)' will be held from
2 to 4 p,.m. at Watertown High.
Open to first 150 swimmers.

A Ski Trip to Mohawk Mountain.
in Cornwall will leave town via the
Lions Bus at 9:30 a.m., and return
at 5 p.m.. Fee for transpora.ti.on, only.

Wednesday, Dec. 31—A free
flick, ""the Great Mouse Detec-
tive," will be shown, from 10 to 11:15
a.m. at the Swift auditorium.

Friday, Jan . 2—Organized gym.
games will be held from 10 a.m. to
12 noon in the Swift, .gymnasium, for

..Grades 3-6 only.
Indoor Ice Skating will be held

at the Mays Rink, 4:30' to 5:30 p.m.
Fee.

Saturday, Jan.. 3—The Great

Mouse Detective" will have its, se-
cond, showing from 10 a.m.. to 12
noon at 'the Watertown Library, 470
Main St.

Open Gyms will be held, at Jud-
son from. 1 to 4 p.m. for Grades
4-6; at Swift from, 1. to 4 p.m.. for
Grades 7-8; at Watertown High
from 1 to 3 p.m.. for Grades 9-12;
and at Watertown High from, 3 to
6 p.m., for ages 18 and over.

'Trawl Club THps
The Oakville Early. Retirees

Travel Club has announced"!! is ac-
cepting reservations for its bus trips
in early 1987.

Scheduled arc: Florida circle,

Feb. 14, itinerary available; March
11, Coachlighf Dinner Theater and..,
"Barnum"; and March, 15, Boston
Flower Show and a, 3 p.m. cabaret
show.

An air trip to Hawaii March 28
for 1,4 days, with meals and, escort,
has been slated. An, itinerary is
available.

For more information, call Rose
Pisani at 274-3689.

As it, is with, money, the best time
to make friends is long before you
ever need them,.

A homely yet heartfelt judgment:
Home is just about the only place
where you can trust Ihe hash.

Unwrap Super Holiday Savings at

WAYSIDE DISCOUNT LIQUOR STORE
21 Waterbury load, Thomaston 283-4503

SCOTCHES
CDTTY SARK 750 „> S 5 4 9

CROWN STERLING 1.7a S 1 O "
JOHNNY WALKER R E D S 1 3 4 9

J&B 1 S 1 2 "
CLAN MCGREGOR.75L s i 2 "

WHISKIES

VAT 69 12"
VODK&S

• Canadian
CANADIAN LTD
SEAGRAMS VO
WINDSOR CANADIAN

GINS

•$§29

*1OM
S 1 7 M

1

1.75L

ABSOLUT loo- L
SNIBNOFF 800 1.75L
GORDON'S w i.75L
FHLANDIA so- L

CALVERT 1.75L
s ? " FLEISCHMANN'S

sjpo

S 1 Z " BEEFEATERS
s 1 0 4 9 BOOTH'S*.!.
SI 119910
BEERS

SJZ9

$12"
$J49

• American
CALVERTS EXTRA
FLEISCHMANN'S
PREFERRED 1.751.
P M L

BARTON
RESERVE 90° 175L

RUMS
CASTILLO Light & Dark 1.7SL S 9 "
CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED
1.75L

URDUTA white L

JJJIS

SJJ99

SCI 7

BOURBONS

BUDWESEK LIGHT H I M
24/1.2 oz,., CAN'S LOOSE w

SCIIEFEE $7«
24/12 oz. CANS LOOSE *

ST. PI1I1 Gil HIT 517"
24/12 02. BOTTLES

LABATTS-BEER & AIE
24/12 oz,., BOTTLES

imra . HI
24/12 oz. CANS LOOSE

LOWENiMJ LIGHT & DARK 1 1 ;

24/12 oz. BOTTLES

HI"

WINES
H I E HIE IHBI1MIIXI S-H
1..5L " . *

GHANTEVAL Red& White 1.5 L S ' 4 "
GEYSER PEAK-Sonoma Red & White

SEN
1...5L •

I L I E M I L S L
TAYLOR 'Cliff. GELLABS LSL. * 4 "
Rhine, Blush, Chablis, Rose, Burgundy

CIRLO BOSS I M S AL $ 5 a

GAUD PIEMIiM WINES SL S 4 M

BLACK LABEL
24/1,2 oz. CANS LOOSE '

BECK'S LIGHT I DARK
24/12 oz. BOTTLES

MOOSEIEAl
24/1.2 oz. BOTTLES

IID MILWAUKEE
1,2/1,2 oz. CANS LOOSE

COOES LIGHT & REGULAR
1,2/1,2 oz. CAN'S

* TAX i DEPOSIT NOT K U R D

SiABKIIN'G WINES,
' I CHAMP AGNES'
'• t&SPUMANTES .

TOSH SPmUMTE 750m,i
CHARLES UFRANC 750mi
Sparkling White Zimpandel

CELLI ASH SPDMNTE 750ml
MARTINI & ROSSI
ASIISPDMAIIIE1.5L
K i l l ASTI SPDNANTE 750ml
COOL'S B U T 750ml
ANDRE CHAMPAGNES

;.. Y'R. OLD
'750ml 94° >

SJ99
S17R

s13te

SJ

$3«g$3
49

$399$3

ELIJAH CRAIG
I K BEAN eoo
TEN HIGH 60.
MISCELLANEOUS;

& CORDIALS 1
M I M I C ¥S 750ml S 9 "
GANAYA COFFEE IflDEDR 7somi$5w

M 1 M 'MELON UQHEDR isomi » 7 »
KAHLUA COFFEE UQDER soomi S ' P
SOSYHERN COMFOIT 1.7a $ 1 4 M

AHAHHAS GOli TEQUILA 750 mi 5 4 3

GHRB1UI BROS HBANBY I . 7 5 L * 1 4 M

HARYEU fSOP 750ml * 1 9 M

Hi"

14"

«2W

DIRECTIONS: Rt. a N. & S. ..Exit 38.
Easy On & OH- Corner Rt. 6W and Waterbmy Road

Specials Elective 12-18-8,6 through 12-31-86
Not 'Responsible for Typographical Errors

WINE COOLERS
SON GODMTRT a
lAlTLES & UTNES 4 Pk.
SEAGRAMS GOLDEN
SEAGRAMS PREMIUM 4
SEAGRAMS PEACH
BE1EY STEIEIS 4 pk.

.3311

$2»

sp
UP

SPECIALS ON
FLOOR STOCK

ONLY

•\i
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Christ Episcopal
25 The Green, 274-BW

Thursday, Dec. 18—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Girl Scouts,
2:30 p.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45
p.m.; Boy Scouts,,, 7 p.m..; Holy

Eucharist- and. Bible Study, 7:30
p.m.

Friday, Dec. 19—Morning .Pray-
er, 8:30 a.m.; Intercessory. Prayer
Group, 9:30 a.m..; Evening Prayer,
5:4.5 p.m.; Cub Scouts, 7 p.m..

Saturday, Dec. 20—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Junior'Choir
Pageant Rehearsal, I. to 2:30 p.m..

Sunday, Dec... 21—Holy Euch-
arist, 8 a.m.; Advent Lessons and
Carols, nursery, Church School,
High School and'Adult Class, Cof-
fee Hour, 10 a.m.; Lay Reader's '
Service at. Watertown Convalarium,
1 p.m , and. at Whitewood .Manor,
1:30 • p.m.'; Senior Youth1 Fel-
lowship, 2 p.m.; Ecumenical
Christmas Walk beginning at

lliii H i r

LO-MARK FOODS
Specials Effective 12/18through 12/24 ^ ' . 274-3341

40' Yeans of Excellent Selections of .Frail, Vegetables & Groceries 179 Sunnysi.de Avenue
Meals & Grinders. Meats Custom Cut to Older and Swings Beyond Tour Imagination Oakville, Conn.

.FRUIT BASKETS FOR THE HOLIDAYS •. • '
NX Boneless Strip (Oven Roasts 12-15 lbs.) S2.99 lb. Extra Lean Hamburg *1.69 lb.
Semi-Boneless Ham (Skinless. & Shankless)$1.99 lb. Shurfine Bacon
Choice Sirloin Steak (with Tenderloin) '2.79 lb. Farmers Cheese
Short. Porterhouse •• S3.39 lb. (3 to 4 .lb. average)

Turkeys • Crown, Boasts • Perdue Roasters & Chicken .
ASK' .ABO UT OUR BEST LITHUANIAN & ITALIAN SAUSAGE

*1.69 lb.
S1.79ib.

HOURS: Mon,, lues. & Wed. 9-6, Thurs. & Fri, 9-8, Sat 9-6

Victory Independent Baptist Church

The Rev. John Morris

965 Litchfield Road
Watertown

274-5020
Tome Grow

With

..church; 6 p.m.
' Monday, Dec. 22—Morning

Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; A.A., 1.0:30'
a.m.;.Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Fairfield Hills Ministry, 6:15 p.m.;
A. A. Women's Discussion ..Group, .
7:30 p.m. • .'

Tuesday, Dec. 23—Morning
Prayer, 8:30' a.m.; Al-Anon, 10
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Pageant Rehearsal, 3:30' p.m.,.,;
Caroling, 5 to 6 p.m.; Al-A-teen,
7 p.m.; A.A , 8 p.m.

• Wednesday, Dec, 24—Morning
.Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Pageant, and Ho-
ly Eucharist, 7 p.m.; Carols'and '
Celebration of Holy Eucharistj 11
p.m.
' Thursday, Dec. 25—Celebration'

of Holy Eucharist, 9 a.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham. St., Okvi..

274-9.273
Thureday, Dec. 18—Mass for

Albert D'Averso, 7 a.m.; Bingo,
.churchhall, 7p.m.; A.A. Meeting,
rectory hall, 8 p.m.

/Friday, Dec. 19—Mass for Otto
Penner, 7 a.m.; Cub Scout Pack 52,
church hall, 6 to 9 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 20—Mass for Jen-
ny Capizuto, 8.a.m.; Confessions
'in church, 2:30 to 3:30 p.m...,; Vigil
Mass for Robert M. Palomba, 4
p.m.; Confessions in rectory

,. chapel, 7 to 8 p.m.
Sunday,' Dec. 21—Mass for

Joseph Korzeniewski, 7 a.m.; Mass
for Mr. and Mrs. Guiseppi Agnasa,
8:30' a.m.; Rosary, 9:45 a.m.: Mass
for Joseph DeLuca, 10 a.m..; Mass
of Thanksgiv ing, 1.1:30 a.m.; Bap-
tisms, 12:1.5 p.m.; Ecumenical
Christmas Walk beginning at Chris!
Episcopal Church, 6 p.m.

II you believe what the Bible teaches,
come to a church that teaches the Bible.

Sunday WOT ship 10:30 a.m.
Bible Study, Sunday & Wednesday evenings at 7:00•p.m..

jNfursery Provided

3 Days Only
Thurs.., Dec,. 18

through
Sat., Bee. 20 •

Reconditioned
VACUUM

" SALE. •
Electrohix by CSH $ j C Q 9 5

Power Nozzle
Hose

Crevice Tool
Floor Tool
Dust Brush
FREE BAGS

Vz PRICE SALEi
Thurs., Dec' 18-Sat. Dec. 20 |

Reg;. 599.00
• Free Arm
• 16 Stitch

Selections

CANISTER VACUUMS
without Power Nozzle

starting •
at

UPRIGHT VACUUMS
starting at

CANISTER VACUUM
w POWER NOZZLE
Hose, Crevice Tool

Dust Brush

h

CONNECTICUT'

»..

VAC
i
1
I

New & Used Vacuum's Available — All Vacuums Fully Guaranteed
Vacuums & Sewing Machines Repaired ' . •

LAYAWAY AVAILABLE' ' . SALE HOURS:.
.. 1: ' . • • 5 7 4 - 7 7 8 1 ' .... • • T h u I B - M

1
I

Fri. & Sat. 9-5 * »
1624 Watertown Ave.,'Waterbury, Gt. (Jost North of Municipal Sfacfi'iim) - '. • • • I

R.P. ROMANIELLO
'Plumbing & Heating

Repairs

Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Repairs

„ Water Heaters
Drains & Sewers.

Cleared .

EMERGENCY SERVICE,
274*8784

'•- Trinity Lutheran
50 DeFbrest St. 274-8534

Thursday, ..Dec. 18—Con-
firmation, 6 p.m.; Scouting, 7:30
p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 21—Sunday School,
9:30' a.m.; Adult Forum, 9:45
a.m.; .Worship, 11 a.m.; S.S.
Rehearsal, 12:30 p.m.; Ecumenical
Christmas Wktk beginning at Christ
Episcopal Church, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 24—Sunday
School, 3 p.m.; Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service, 1.0 p.m.

.. Union Congregational
161- Buckingham St.,,, Okvl.

• 2H-4045
•Thursday, Dec. 18—Brownies,

6:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 20—Youth

Fellowship, Caroling, Chrisimq
Eve Rerjeareal, Party, 6 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 21—Morning YYor̂
ship, 10:30 a.m.; Sunday School
Christmas Party, Grab Bag, Birth-
day Cake, 11:30 a.m.; Ecumenical
Christmas Walk beginning at Christ
Episcopal Church, 6 p.m..

Tuesday, Dec. 23—Junior Girl
Scouts,, 6:30' p.m.; Senior Choir
Rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.,

Wednesday, Dec. 24—Christmas
Even" Service, Holy Communion,
Candlelight Youth Fellowship, Sun-
day School Choir, 7 p.m.;
Christmas Eve Service, Carols,
Christmas Sermon, Candlelighting,
Holy Communion, 10 p.m...

St., John the Evangelist
574 Main St., 274-8836

Thursday, Dec. 18—Low Mass
for Daniel Murphy, 11 a.m.

Friday. Dec. 19—First Anniver-
sary Low Mass for Daniel Gar-
amella, 11. a.m.; Bingo, church hall.
7:15 p.m.; Folk. Choir at Santolli
home, 12 Charles St., 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 20—Confessions
10:30 a.m. to 1.2 noon, and 3 to
4:45 p.m.; High Mass for Leo Fa-
bian, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 21—Low Mass for
Nicolina Rubbo. 8:15 a.m.: Lou-
Mass for deceased members of Ar-
chibald Family, 9:30' a.m.; High
Mass for Hilaire LaBonne, 10:45
a.m,..; 2.5th Anniversary Low Mass
for Margaret Barry, 12 noon: Folk
Choir, 4 p.m.: Low Mass (Folk.

; Stay curled for
the Holidays •
with a lasting perm.

WILLA'S
SALON
~of~beauty~

966 Litchfield Rd. 'Vfetertowii/GT • 274- 4496
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ST. JOHN'S SCHOOL BAND members Luigi Calabicse, Brian,
Hughes, Daniel Budzynski, Christopher McKenna, and Patrick
O'SoIlivan, left to right, were among the students performing at a Dec.
11 open house at the school. At right is band director Laura. Stacey. Other
students in the band not shown are: Jennifer Bennett, Rory O'Sullivan,
Ramon Fournier, Irnmani Gillian, Aaron Jeannin, Maria Platernostro,
and Jillian Sovia. (School Photo)

Mass) for Antoinette DellaPenna.
5 p.m.; Ecumenical Christmas
Walk beginning at Christ Episcopal
Church, 6pm.; Bingo, church hall,
6:30 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 22—Low Mass, 9
a.m.; CCD Grades 5 and. 6 at
Hcminway Park School, 2:40 to 4
p.m.

Tuesday. Dec, 23—CCD Kind-
ergartens through Grades 4 at
Baldwin and Judson schools, 3:15
to 4:30 p.m.: Miraculous Medal
Novena,'7 p.m.; CCD Grades 7
and 8 at St. John's School, 7 to 8:45
p.m.

Wednesday. Dec. 2,4—Low Mass,
9 a.m.; Confessions2:30 to4p.m.;
Christmas Eve Masses, upstairs
with Senior Choir, church hall with
Folk Choir, 5 p.m.; Christmas Eve
Mass, 7 p.m.; Christmas Midnight
Mass. 12 midnight.

All Saints' Episcopal
,262 Main St., Okvl.

,274-23,52
Saturday. Dec. 20—Indoor Tag

Sale and Flea Market,
Sunday, Dec. 21—Holy Com-

munion. 8 a.m.; Sunday School.
9:45 a.m.; Holy Communion.
nursery care. 10 a.m.; SERP, 6
p.m.; Ecumenical, Christmas Walk
beginning at Christ Episcopal
Church. 6 p.m.

Monday. Dec. 22—Junior Choir
Rehearsal, 7 p.m.: Search Commit-
tee, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday. Dec, 23—Vestry. 7:30'
p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 2,4—Senior
Choir Rehearsal,,, 6:30 p.m.; Adult

Education Commission, 7:30 p.m.;
Dieters* Program,, 8 p.m.

Evangel Assembly
,2245 Litchfield Rd.,. 274-5759

Su nday, .Dec. 21 — S u nday
School and Opening Exercises,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Worship, 11
a.m..: Prayer Service, 5:30 p.m.;
Evening Prayer and Praise, 6 p.m.;
Ecumenical, Christmas Walk begin-

R.J. BLACK, I
& SON, INC. J

pSales & Service
Solar Hot Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners

^ Ttiomaston Moid d
!^U Walertown 274-8853 ^

J
p
$
m
W
I
i
8

your top
tt

y p
atastore
twith

this sign.
Jnsunl phitlns lor Passports \ ISJS.

Inkrn iliunjl Lucnscs Jittll Siutlenl Girds
^ unlor Whi le *ou vvJIBB

BOB'S CAMERA
Shop,,, Inc.,

90 South Main St.
Waterbury 754-2256

ning at Christ Episcopal Church, 6
p.m.

Wednesday,' Dec. 24—Mission-
ettes, 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study, 7:30
p.m.

Victory Independent Baptist.
965 Litchfield Rd.,, ,274-59,20
S u nday, Dec. 21 —Sunday

School, 9:30 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m.; Junior Church,
ages 3 to 11, 10:30 a.m.; Evening
Sere ice, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec, 24—Soul
Winning, 6:30' to 8 p.m.; Evening,
Service, 8 to 9- p.m..

Society of Friends
Woodbnry Community Center

274-8598
Sunday, Dec. 21—Meeting for

Worship, 10 a.m.

Evangelical Christian Center
1,317 Watertown Ave., Wtby.

756-1293
Sunday, Dec. 21 —Worship Ser-

vice, 11 a.m.

United Methodist
305' Main, St., 274-3T85

Friday, Dec. 1,9—Adult
Fellowship, Curtis House, 6:30
p.m.

Sunday, Dec, 21—C h u re h
School, 9 a.m..; Morning Worship,
10:30 a.m.; Ecumenical, Christmas
Walk, beginning at Christ Episcopal
"Church, 6 p.m.

Monday, Dec, 22—Dieters' Pro-

gram,,'7 p.m.; Caroling, 6 p.m.;
Dessert:,, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 24—Christmas
Eve Service, 7:30 p.m.

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wtby.

756-07,26
Sunday, Dec, 21— Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.,

Wednesday, Dec, 24—Testimo-
ny, 7:30 p.m.

First Congregational
40 Deforest St., 274-6737

Thursday, Dec. 1,8—Brownies,
3:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts. 7 p.m.

Friday,' Dec. 19—Cub Scouts,
7:15 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 21—Church
School, 9 a.m.; Worship Service,
Sacrament of Baptism,, nursery
care, Coffee Hour, 10:30 a.m.;
Pilgrim, Choir, 11:45 a.m.; Junior
High PF leaving Trumbull House
for bowling, 3:30 p.m.; Ecumenical
Christmas Walk beginning at Christ
Episcopal Church, 6 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec, 23—THEOS, 7:30
p.m.

Wfednesday, Dec. 24—Christmas
Eve Family Worship Service,
nursery care, 5 p,m.,.; Christmas
Eve Candlelight Worship Service,
11 p.m.

VIDEO DEPOT
653 Main Street

Watertowo • 274-9800

VCR'S
1. We're competitive with the big chains.
2. We have an excellent service record.
3. We include $20.00 of FREE Movie

Rentals with a VCR purchase.
Hours: Kon.-Fri., 11-8:30, Sat. 10-8:30', Sum. 4:0-0-8:30

615 STRAITS TNPKE
(Ten Acre Mall)

. WATERTOWN
"274-1556Your Family Music Store"

ono
Holiday Hours:: Mon.-Sat. 10 am-8 pm; Sun. 12 - 5 pm

STOCKING
STUFFERS

Harmonicas
Effects Pedals
Pitch Pipes
Guitar Tuners

The Area '$ Largest Selection of Musical Instruments
- CHOOSE'FROM ~~

\IAJRIITZBR" 0 YAMAHA
Pianos and Organs

O YAMAHA '" S I E L
Electronic Pianos - Keyboards

and Synthesizers $ Q Q
starting at JJ

PEAVY & WASHBURN
Amps
Guitars
Basses
P.A. Systems

starting at $89
FOLK, GUITARS

*$399 5
starting

5 PC DRUM SET
SPECIAL
PRICE

SCHOOL BAND INSTRUMENT RENTAL/PURCHASE PLAN
INSURANCE & DAMAGE FEES •INCLUDED .

FREE SERVICE ON INSTRUMENTS
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Firemen Answer
103 Alarms For
November Period

The Fire: Department responded,
to 103 alarms ..during the month of
November, emergencies topping the
list at 47, according to a report fil-

ed by Fire. Chief and Marshal Aveiy
W. Lamphier.

The following is an itemized list
of alarms: house fires, 11; motor
vehicle accidents,, 10; apartment:
buildings, two; brush fires, six;
trash and dumpsier fires, two;
power line wires and transformers,
13; gas fumes, three; school fires,
two; motor vehicle fires, three; and

Make Memories with a Unique Gift from

ACCENTS & IMPORTS
Select: from, Victorian Style Lace Pillows,

Country Staled Geese, Old/World Wooden, and]
• Leather1 Items, Traditional Musical Boxes,, j
Intimate Apparel, Oriental Enameled Brass,]

and Teddy Bears Oh! So .Soft!

jFREE Hand Painted. Wooden.
'Christmas Ornament with
this ad.

rest home fire, storage'.shed fire,
mutual • aid, and missing, person
search, one each.

The following investigations were:
made according to the requirements
of the Connecticut State Statutes
and Connecticut Fire Safety1 Code:
investigations of fires, 57; mercan-
tile buildings, four; apartment
buildings, four; public buildings,
two; new buildings, three; theater,
one; public and private schools,
three; bare, grills, restaurants, and
clubs for stole liquor license, three;
oil delivery trucks for license, 17;
and woodstoves, four.

There, also were: four permits
issued in this period for use of ex-
plosives for various types of con-
struction, according to the report...

'Trees Sell: Out
Bering A Lion
Of A Sale!
Members of the Watertown. Lions

Club delivered a tree, to the town's
Bicentennial Gazebo on Town Hall.
Hill to decorate the structure for the
holiday season.

ACCENTS SL IMPORTS
HOLIDAY '

SHOPPING
HOURS:

Mon.-Sat. 10-8
Sun. 12-5

Crestwood Plaza
1.278 Main St.

Watertown •

274-3461
O'MDQ i l l MANAGEMENT

Upper Level Rear of Bldg.
Adjacent to" Burger King

I -

tor alt your
residential or

commercial need's

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

ICheck Out These Exciting
CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS i
Children's Table & Chairs
Desks •

Mocking Chairs
Lamps

KNOTHOLE
UNFINISHED FURNITURE

651 Main Street, Watertown
274-5062 "

.Monday-Friday 10-7
Saturday 9-5
Sunday 12-4

MONARCH
OIL SERVICE

OVER 15 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
24 HOUR
SERVICE PREMIUM QUALITY

FUEL
™ Per Gal.

C . O . D . • • • ' ••

100 GAL. MIN. LIMITED OFFER

WHY PAY MORE? / THE BEST FOR LESS

CALL NOW!! 757-2372
PIUS HE! SIBBT TO C U B TOR HUB • > '"

BUSILY REHEARSING for the St. John's School Christmas Concert
are students Andrea Papazoglou, 'Trisha, Rogowski, Shelley Souilliard,
and Mary Bums, left to right. The annual, conert will be held today
(Thursday) from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the church hall, 574 Main St.,
for children and parents, while the performance for adults, will take place
Saturday, Dec. 20, at 7 p.m. (School, Photo)

The club reported its Christmas
tree sale at the Watertown Plaza
sold out its last: tree Dec. 1.4 at about,
4 p.m. Sale Chairman, Al Dodge
said the sale of 486 Douglas fir,
balsam fir, and spruce trees was a
"great success.""

About, 35 members of the club
donated their time to run the annual
fund-raiser. Electrical, power was
provided by Home Plate Rest-

aurant, courtesy of proprietor and
Lions member Skip Blum, and, a
trailer truck by Keeler & Long,
Inc.,, courtesy of Henry Long.

The club reported numerous
businesses in the community pur-
chased trees, wreaths, and other
decorations, Several area, churches
also purchased tall trees from the
sale by special order.

PUZZLED?

How about a gift certificate from

of tA& Wf
^-s A Shoe & Nail Boutique

^ ^ _ shoes . cigarette gases
^gy| - boots lipstick cues

handbags jewelry

437 Watertown Ave Wtby {located behind Jose's House of Charm
His. M-W & Sat. 10-6: Th. & Fr. 10-8 753-3009

\For All Your Stocking Stuffersi*
1.4K Gold • Sterling Silver
Rhinestones • Belts & Accessories
Semi Precious Stones • Necklaces
Earrings Galore ••
Hair Products

Sue Glasses
Rings & Morel-

Waterbury Plaza
Waterbury

757-6229

Bristol Center Mall
Bristol

584-1240

Colors, Cuts-N-Curls •
1278 Main Street Crestwood Plaza

. Watertown,

Tiis the Season to 'Sizzle!

Our Parking L-J;
Adjacent to Burger King GIFT CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE
Complete hair rare ,• Facial Waxing

Nail Manicures & Sculpturing

274-2571 ••Moo, Wed., Frii. 9-5 « TUBS.. Thurs..9-8 • Sat. 8-3-
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Christmas Events Being
Slated In Nutmeg State

One week from, today (Thursday)
is Christmas Day and many special,
events and-pnograms throughout 'the
stole will, help you enjoy l,he
yuletide spirit in: the air.

DRESSED IN A HEADPIECE
made from bird feathers is Joey
Masi, a fourth grader at Polk
School. He and classmates were
treated, to a presentation by Dick
Lucius, a master falconer from
Springfield, Mass., who has more
than 35 years of experience work-
ing, with birds of prey. He visited
the school and. brought four live
birds: a prairie falcon, red-tailed
hawk, great horned owl, and a war
eagle. (Polk School Photo)

Party For Golfers
'The Crestbrook Park Men's Golf

Association will have a, Christmas
Party for members only Sunday,
Dec. 21. from 1 to 3 p.m. at
Cavallo's Crestbrook Inn. Nor-
thfield Road.

For more information, contact
the pro shop at 274-5411.

Living costs seem to be about 10%
more than one's paycheck.

• MARJORIE O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

John apNflt
Tiimml Home-
742 Main Street, Oakville

Connecticut • 06773
20>2?4-30GS

• JOHN Q'NEIIL*
. FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBAIMER: •

f THE
*" LORAINE1

GARDENS
[1359 Mam St.Watertownj

W/ A; i JAww/ Uoroi

tttottt t/<w to \tofi

In &• &rouhtc

.274-8844
"ill (.ruin C rik

Wt- M I- K S Kl • S n H-J

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY
SWEEPS

* cleaning oii w©Q*tow>
and fireplace floes.

* Quick - dean - efficient

573-1255

" Below is a. list, of some events go-
ing, on around, the area:

•The Travelers' Festival of
Light will be blazing away from
dusk to 10 p.m.. each day until the
New Year at Constitution Plaza,,
Hartford.

•Santa Claus on the Trolleys,
sponsored by the Shoreline Trolley
Museum, 17 River St., East Haven,
will be held Saturdays and Sundays,
Dec. 20-21 and 27-28, from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at the museum. Call
Howard Williams 3^222-2318 for
further information."

•A Christmas Show and Sale
v, ill he held at the Silvermine Guild
Center for the Arts, 1037| Silver-
mine Road, New Canaan, through
Wednesday, Dec. 24. Hours are

12:30. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
-Sunday. Call, Mary Pistininzi at
966-5618 for further information.

•A Holiday Exposition will be
held through Tuesday, Dec. 23, at
the GuilfonJ Handicrafts Center,
Route 77,, Guilford. Call Fern, Hub-
bard at 4,53-5947 for further
information.

•Christmas Crafts will be on
display through Sunday, Jan. 4, at
the'Old, Sate House, 800 Main St ,
Hartford. For further information,
call the Old State House at
522-6766.

"Yuletide Tours at Mystic
Seaport Museum will run, through
Saturday, Dec. 20 at the museum,,
off Exit 90,1-95. Call the museum
at 572-0711 for farther information.

•Lantern Light Tours will be
held through Monday, Dec. 22 at
Mystic Seaport Museum,, Exit 90
off 1-95. Reservations are required.
Call the museum at 572-0711 for
farther information.

*

Closing Dec. ,19, 1986
Reopening Ian. 5, 1987

C&L Ceramics
239 Whitewood B.d,, Wtby.

(off Bunker Hill Are.)

574-0018 574-0011

i
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Your Family a
Spectacular

f^JisneyWcrld
EPCOT CENTER

Vacation for Christmas!
~k Special Group Departures

for Feburary & April
School Vacations.

We have reserved space on
EASTERN AIRLINES and at the
new QUALITY EMM MAMGATE.

your vacat ion includes
* Roundtrip air transportation via Eastern Airl ines
* Hotel accommodations at the new QUALITY INN MA1NGATE

Bonus features:
'* Full day adventure at Sea. World
* 3-day passport to the Magic Kingdom & Epcot. Center
* Free dinner at the Mardii Gras Dinner Theatre

PRICES:
double occupancy: $520 per person
2 adults & 1 child: S460 per person
2 .adults & 2 children: $430 per person
double occupancy: $560 per person
2 adults; & 1 child: $485 P«' person
2 adults & .2 children: $450 per person
children: afes .3-17

See us about our Exciting Cruise & Spring-Break Vacations al: greatly reduced 'prices.
For intofmaBwi call:

FEBRUARY VACATION:
FEBRUARY 7-14, 1987

APRIL VACATION:
APRIL 11-18,1198:7

9
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GRESIWOMPUU t
1278 Main SI, WatertWHi, CT 06195- 2

"Km™ Smict is * fact, m a nrnmm" Q03) 274-7568 ;g

We will be closing Christmas Eve Day at 1:00 p.m.
We will be closed Thursday* December 25

and Friday, December 26

America's Credit Union .A Fantily 44 Million Strong.

Greater Watertown
Federal Credit Union

,58 Woodruff Aw. Watcnnwn • 274-6429
Each member account, insured thru, NCUA to SI00.000.00

This announcement is under no circumstances to be construed as an offer to sell or as a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these
securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

NEW ISSUE December 15,1986

2,575,799 Shares

WebsterFinancial
Corporation

(Holding: Company for First. Federal. .Savings and Loan Association of Waterbury)

Common Stock

The shares being offered hereby constitute a portion of the 3,430',000 shares of common stock, to be issued by Webster
Financial Corporation, a Delaware corporation, upon the conversion of First Federal Saving? and Loan Association of
Waterbury from federal mutual to federal, stock form, and the issuance of all of the Association's stock, to the Holding
Company pursuant to its plan of conversion. The remaining shares of the Stock have been subscribed for by certain
depositors and borrowers of the Association as of certain record dates and by certain persons who reside or have an,
office located in the counties of Fairfield, Hartford, litchfield or New Haven, Connecticut.

Price $11.50 Per Share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulated
from the undersigned or other dealers or brokers as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Good ••••• Planning Important
For Smart Gift-Giving''
Smart gift-giving requires good

planning; choosing that "'perfect"
gift, but also thinking about what
happens if it isn't. *

What about returning the necktie'
with the giraffe on it, bringing back
the toy with three missing parts;, or
discovering the blender you bought.
"as is" really was?

To help .avoid both disappoint-
ments and economic waste. Con-
sumer Protection Commissioner1

Mary M. Heslin offers these tips:
Refund And Exchange

In Connecticut, businesses can
set any refund or exchange policy
they wish, provided they post a
notice in a conspicuous place, tell-
ing their customers what: their
policy is.

If there is no posted notice, the
customer may, within seven calen-
dar days, take a new, unused item
back to the store with a proof of
purchase and get a. cash refund on
a cash sale, or a credit to his ac-
count on a. credit, sale,

There are. some exceptions to the

refund law, including food items
and products, which are-perishable,
custom-ordered, or marked - "final <
sale" or "as is."

What about returning holiday
gifts'? Of course, most of these are
"purchased way before, the holiday,
so it may be well'past seven days
when you. decide to return the item.
In this case, the store: is under no
obligation, to refund your money or
even to exchange the item, although,
some stores have a voluntary ex-

. tended refund policy during the
holiday season.

If there is no posted notice, but
the salesperson assures you 'the. item
can be returned, get it in writing!

Defective Merchandise
Don't confuse the store's right to

set its own refund and exchange
policy with your right to expect, 'the
merchandise to work properly.

If the toy is missing parts, the
co'ffeemaker won't heat, or the
waterproof jacket isn't, go back to
the seller. The seller may refund
your money, replace the item with

another, or offer to fix it.
If the latter is the case, after giv-

. ing the seller a 'reasonable chance-
to repair the item and it can't be fix-.
•ed. "good as new," ask for a, replace-
ment or your money back.

If the item comes with a warran-
ty, you have every right 'to expect.
that warranty to be honored.. Follow
the Instructions, on your warranty

• card, indeed,, read the warranty .
before you buy!

You may find you are. required, to
ship the item, long-distance for
repair, or that the warranty is very,
limited, requiring you to pay for
labor, etc.

What if the product comes with
no verbal or written warranty?
You're not out of luck. The "im-
plied warranty of merchantability"
may protect you. This simply
means that it is implied that, a pro-
duct should do what: it's supposed,
to do: a toaster should, toast.

Unless'"it was sold "as is," you
can. still bring a. defective product
back for replacement' or a, refund.
If both seller and manufacturer
refu.se to help, contact the Depart-
ment, of Consumer Protection.

'As Is"
When a, product is sold "as is"

or "with all faults" and marked

GoHtfe
3"2owejis 6 Cods

POINSETTIAS
Fresh & Silk .Moral Holiday Centerpieces

Cut Flowers © Gift Items for Christmas
WATERTOWN COMMONS •

1.044 Main Street, Watertown

can 274-9201
Kk> aw € ^M time

&

UNIFORMS hurry

OFF"

Dec. 16 - 20th
• DRESSES

• PANTSUITS
• SEPARATES • SHOES

Rue Shop
UNIFORMS

1148 Baldwin St., Waterbury'
757-22* • Hrs: Tues.-Fri. 10-5: Sat. 11-4

CRESTBROOK PARK TENNIS champions from the fall s ingle-
elimination tournament Included, from left to right: Dean Birdsall. mixed
doubles, champion with Ellen DeAngelis (not shown): Patricia
McGaughan, female doubles v\ inner; Mike Petro. male doubles cham-
pion with "Moe" Zaccaria (not schown): Ann Long, female doubles
winner; and Jim Monroe, male singles winner. Also not pictured is Jo>ce
Falladino, female singles winner. The tournament was open to all town
residents. (Valuckas Photo) •

with terms "irregular," "factory
seconds," or "damaged," all im-
plied warranties may be excluded.
•Such an, item. Is no bargain, if it's the
kind of product which, can break
down,'and require expensive sen'ic-
ing. Same thing for "final sale"
items.

Sale Items "
Everything mentioned above ap-

plies to Items purchased on sale.
But you should, know that if you buy

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND'
PLASTICS, INC.

'• A

WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

* * * *
A WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

INTRODUCING
A CONTACT
LENS THAT

TURNS BROWN
EYES TO BLUE..

Introducing the first contact lens
that can change' the darkest eyes to

stunning light colors. Go from brown
to baby blue. Hazel to emerald green.

Grey to aqua. Not just tinted but a new
lens technology that offers the truest,

most natural eye color ever. Ask for a free
demonstration and as always, count on the

lowest price from the people who offer the very
best value guaranteed.

DnBauman & Associates
F A M I L Y •» D O C T O R S •• O F • O PT"O M E T R Y

Wate * u ly: 604JLakewood Road - 5 7 5-0900
Watertown: 997 Mann Si (eel- 274-75/6

Holiday Gift Certificates Available!

the product: before or just after a
sale, you do not have the right to
the sale price. The sale begins and
ends whenever the store advertises
it.

However, some stores will volun-
tarily offer customers the item at
sale price, but it's strictly policy.

What Else 'To Look For
—Shop for good warranties, not

just, price 'tags,. You have the right
to read, the warranty before you buy.
A two-year warranty is better than
a one-year warranty, and full war-
ranty is better than a limited, one.
A good warranty can, save you a
great deal of repair bills later on.

—Save all receipts.. When shop-
ping, carry a special envelope and
stash all- receipts. In it, promptly.
Mark each receipt with the items
purchased and the name of the
store, if it. Is not printed.

—When buying major ap-
pliances, look for the yellow energy
labels which list the item's EER or
energy efficiency rating—an impor-
tant money-saver from thoughtful
gift-givers.

For further information on, any of
the above, items, call June S. Neal,
public information supervisor at the
Department of Consumer Protec-
tion, at "566-2274,.,

Budgeting is spending money
without getting any fun out of it.

GRAZIANOOILCa
DIVISION OF MATTY'S PAVING CO.

—over 35 years service—.

• FUEL OIL
• K-1 KEROSENE
.24 HOUR
BURNER SERVICE
274-0600- 274-3636.

I Jonathan
hair & skin

center
756 Thomaston Road

Watertown. Ct.
274-5459

Give Her cr Beautiful
Stocking .Staffer,. A

Gift Certificate
From Jonathans

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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I OFF1CE_OF.THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.

CONNECTICUT LAW

By Attorney General Joseph I. Lieberman

ft

Lead In Drinking Water:
Think Before Yon Drink

Health experts, have done a good'
job during the past few years in
raising public consciousness about
the dangers of lead poisoning. Most
consumers now are aware that in-
gestion of lead ran lead to hyperten-
sion in adults and learning disabil-
ities—even mental retaliation—in
children.

Many consumers are not aware,
however, of the scope of the lead,
poisoning problem. Lead exposure
is not limited to noxious gas 'fumes,
unsafely soldered, juice cans, and
paint in old buildings.

In fact, much of the lead poison-
ing problem can come from the
consumer's faucet, where, lead from
joint solder bleeds into the nation's •
drinking 'water.

To combat the problem of drink-
ing 'water contamination, the
General Assembly recently passed.
a law which limits, the lead content
of solder used in drinking water
piping. The new law, which took ef-
fect Oct. 1. limits the lead content
of solder used in new construction
of drinking water pipelines to' not
mare than 0.2 percent.

Before the state changed its laws,
it was common practice to use
solder containing up to a, 50-50 mix
of lead and, tin. 250 times the max-
imum now allowed. High lead sold-
er is still legal in certain parts of
drainage, systems and heating, sys-
tems.

Connecticut is not alone in ban-
ning high-lead solder in drinking
water piping... Recently, nine other
states and five nations have banned

the hazardous solder.
Concern in the U.S. has resulted

from studies showing that, 77 per-
cent, of the U.S. population has
dangerously high levels of lead in
its blood.

I am writing to thousands of
registered plumbers in the state,
warning them that 'they should be
sure to use only low-lead solder in
drinking water systems. When
plumbers know not to use high-lead,
pipe solder, consumers, will be able
to let down their guard.

I am also writing to town and ci-
ty inspectors, to make them aware
of the new solder requirements.

Disobeying the lead solder law
would be an unfair trade practice,
and could result in a, builder or
plumber being fined up to $2,000
per willful violation. Non-
compliance could also lead to costly
repair and replacement work.

Until everyone is aware, of the
new law, much of the effort to com-
bat lead poisoning must come from
you, the consumer. Here are some
tips that should help:

1. Check, With Your B i d d e r -
Make sure the builder or plumber
uses only low-lead solder in your
drinking water systems. Under
Connecticut's new law, any solder
which has more than 0.2 percent
lead content must have warning
labels telling the plumber—and
you—that the solder should not be
used to connect potable water
piping.

"Fortunately, cheap alternatives to
high-lead solder exist: one ine\pen-
sive alternative is tin/silver solder
Experts estimate that proper solder

lALLYN'S CLEANERS and DYERS
will be

CLOSED
Christmas Eve

Day at 4:00 P.M.
and

Christinas Day
We will reopen on December 2:6, 1986

MERRY CHRISTMAS

4
a

a
ft
0

I 15 Echo Lake Road, Watertown 274-1636

Personal Service • Craf imanship • Care

styles for today...
and forever

14K and 18K
White and Yellow

Gold, Imported
from Italy

starting at *50,00

. HOURS: Mom.
through Sal.
9:30 to 8:00

11:00-4:00

156 Grand Street
Waterbury

756-4800

will add only $20 to the cost of
building a home.

,2, Flush, Pipes Before
Drinking—The lead content of
water from your pipes is highest in
the water that's been silling next to
the solder. Flushing the pipes by
running them for a few seconds
when you use water1 will wash away
most, of the hazardous lead

Remember that children are
especially apt to be impatient, so
teach.them to be careful.

3'. 'Take Special Care In, Your
New Home—If you have a new
home, 'take special care: most lead
bleeding into drinking water comes
from newly soldered pipes. As the
solder ages, the hazard decreases.
Within three years, most, of the
hazardous lead has washed, away.

Be especially careful to flush the
pipes when you turn on the water
in your new home.

You have a right to safe drinking
water.

That's the law,.,.in plain language."

Christ Church
Has Service Rite

The Rt. Rev. Bradford Hastings,
Bishop Suffragan of the Diocese of
Connecticut, administered the lay-
ing on of the hands in the
Sacramental Rite of Confirmation
Sunday, Dec. 14, at Christ
Episcopal Church.

The Rite of Confirmation was "
given to Michelle Rene Mills, Lori
Dee Nardi, Michael Stephen Obar,
and Jessica Leigh looker. Receiv-
ed into Full Communion and.
Fellow ship of the Episcopal Church,
were Joyce Grace Ruselli. Leslie
Joan Wright, and 'Thomas Philip

Wright.
The young people and adults

were presented to the bishop .by 'the
interim rector, the Rev. Joseph R.
Gatto. The 3 p.m. Confirmation
Service was followed by Holy Com-
munion celebrated by Bishop
Hastings.

The Confirmation was one of the
last for Bishop Hastings, who will,
be retiring at, the end of December.

A reception for the candidates
and, the bishop was. held, in the
Assembly Room- following the
service.

fPERSONALSJ
Richard G. Collins, 26 Stanley

Ave., and. Wendy G. McCasland,
125 Bamford Ave,., both • of
Oakville, have been awarded Quin-
nipiac Scholarships by the Hamden
college for the 1986-87 academic
year.

POINT OF VIEW
An optimist is an employee who

claims io !>c- tifatl ni his boss when
in reality his boss is tired of him.

DIANE'S BEAUTY
SALON, me.

Styling for Men. & Women•
650 Main Street, Watertownl
GIFT CERTIFICATES ALWAYS AVAILABLE^

20% Senior Citizens Discount Every Monday &

, Florist) 274-9587!

Christmas Gift Dilemma?
ow about a

Gift Certificate
from Diet Center
or Stocking Staffers

Diet Center Dressing;
Diet Center1 Crackers

Diet Center Muffin Mix,
Canned 'Trout

Seasonings or Vitamins!

2 Weeks Lose 6-10 lbs.
4 Weeks Lose 10-17 lbs.
6 Weeks Lose 17-25 lbs.
8 Weeks Lose 25-30 lbs.

Center*
Call Today Matyana 274-3329

Register Now!
Pre-School Session

NFW 1 2 W e e k s '

Ages 10 mos. - 5 yre.

classes Start' Jan. 5
class of your choice!

"••GREAT' CHRISTMAS PRESENT"

CONNECTICUT GYMNASTIC SCHOOL

also available:
gymmastic classes

6 yrs. ,& up

979 Main St.
Watertown, Ct. 274-9766

I

For all your Home
Health Care Needs

A Gift that Shows Someone
You Remlfy Cure

Fully Powered
. Lifting Recliner

• Quality construction
• Single switch control 0
• Three fabrics & 12 colors,
• Many Additional options I
• Fast delivery • Warranty

SAVE OVER •$300 _ . _
"Compare oiir Everyday Low Prices \

. ' FREE DELIVERY •
. WE BILL MEDICARE DIRECTLY

Post Office Drug Medical Supply
55 DeFprest Street,'Watertown

274-8816

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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OPEN
DAILY

AT '
10:00 am.

HOT PIZZA...
Don't cook tonight., .enjoy
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

rhe chief problem with a growing ' Adolescence is when children
population rs that sooner or later it stop, asking c, uesiions because they
means more congressmen.- • know alii the answers.

SALADS. AWTIFASTO
GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

841 Main Street Oakville

274-1348 or 274-8069

Restaurant &'Lounge
Barclay Square, Woodbury

(Bottom of Ben Sherman Hill)

Hours
Closed Mondays

Lunch . 11:00-2:30 Tuesday thru Saturday
Dinner • 5:00-9:00 Tuesday'thru Thursday

5:00-10:00 Friday'and Saturday
12:00-8:00 Sunday

Reservations: 263-4555

NOW ACCEPTING
NEW YEAR'S EVE
RESERVATIONS

Where An .Array of Wonderful Things Happen
To Beef, Pork, Chicken, Veal Seafood & Pasta

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Lunch: Monday - Saturday 11:45 A.M.-2:30 P.M.
Dinner: Monday - Saturday 4:45 P.M.-10:00 P.M..

WATERTOWW

(274-4722)
471 .MAIN ST., OAKVILLE

(Behind Connecticut National Bank.)

A New Years Eve Extravaganza.

J

«r

w

Route 202
(Jtchfield. Connecticut,

A total experience in •

Fine Dining, -'-•

Dancing, and Celebration —

-8- P.M. - 2 A.M.,

. Continuous food selections- throughout the- -evening include:

Stuffed Shrimp Prime .Rib of Beef . Lobster "Fails

Dancing* in:
TkTal.ma.dge Ballroom The Tapping Reeve Room

«*" • UMELIC HI < h' "NOW W THEN"'

Champagne Toast at Midnight
Hats. Horns- 'W Noisemakers

Continental Breakfast at 1 A.M.
$130.00 per Couple

•Call For Reservations — ,205-567-4aO5

dl * * •
• . • • • &

* .
*

ft

*

Place
179 Davis Street, Oakville ,274-8037'

SERVING LUNCHES DAILY
Mon. thru Sat, - 1.1 a.m. to 2 p.m.

TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00-11:00 P.M.

2 for 1 ANY BEVERAGE
*

WEDNESDAY
NITE

ALL BEER $1.00 til 11 P.M.
Videos By More Fun Amusements. . ' • .

1 Just- off Main, St. • • Proper Attire
1 Free Parking Thomas F. Stanis, Owner'& Permittee

We will be closing
at 6:00 p.m. on
Christmas Eve,

Dec. 24th

CLOSED ALL DAY
CHRISTMAS DAY

December 25th

•O

o

Q

Servicemen's
Corner

Army Sgt. Charles C. Lee, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James A... Lee, 182
Woodruff Ave., has arrived for do-
ty with, the U.S. Army Recruiting
Support Command, Alexandria,
Va, '

Mr. Lee is an Army Exhibit
Team member.

Air Force Sgt. Arnold K. Nond-
by, grandson of Gladys Smith, 62
Edgewood Road, Oakville, has ar-
rived for duty with" the 48.5th
Missile Security • Squadron,
Belgium.

He is a. security squad leader.

Carol Lives On
Most of us have heard of how

probably the most popular carol
in the world was created when, it
was discovered on Christmas
Eve that the organ's bellows, were
eaten through either by mice or
rust. Now a soag must be sung
to be aecom.pan.ied not by the
organ but by the guitar... Quickly
the words of "Silent Night" were
written by Father Josef* Mohr,
the parish priest, and set. to music
by organist and schoolmaster
Franz Gruben. By Midnight-
Mass the song was completed and
.rehearsed... Within thirty years the
carol had achieved worldwide
popularity... But did you know
that, Mohr died penniless and
Gruben, spent.his last years fight-
ing to prove that he:'did indeed
compose the music? Could they
have lived on to hear the carol
sung even to our day—they would
have realized that they had not
lived their lives in vain.

Happy Holidays
/'. - -to. all of
Our Patrons!

Ci3*3;*3«Q#Q«0«O«Q«0

Taking the profit out of war would
(jo inijicli >o t-jiisme pouco.

BINGO
at

St. Mary Magdalen
C i n e ! Hall,
. Oakville '

7 p.m.
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free
'. with this ad

Santa's on Ms way
to Bobby Dfs...for Ms
OPEN HOUSE CHRISTMAS

FREE BUFFET
Sat. Dec. 20 8:00 P.M.

«* Your' Host-Bobby..D'Agosti'no •
|ji" 2 21, White wood- |dl,,, Wtiby.
/•• Ifctrmnrh While OJIL Taii'ml 734-0622

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Christmas Unity
Christmas is celebrated in.

many ways by many people from
one end of the Earth to the other.

For the people in Jamaica the
Christmas tree is a cactus.

Christmastime in 'Brazil Is
carnival time.

In Australia the Christmas roast
jurkey is eaten cold with salad.

Nativity scenes in Japan, are
performed, by children in. their
kimonos.

The Christmas celebration
varies from culture to culture.
For one culture it. is a time for
fasting.—a. quiet time, while New
Year's Day is the time for presents
and revelry. In other countries
Christmas is the most joyous fes-
tival of the year.

In spite of the many varied
ways Christmas is celebrated, if
the true meaning of Christmas
comes through, it brings'a kindred
spirit, of love to all nations—for
were we not all once real, brothers
and sisters before our pride and
greed brought, hostilities! 'The
Christ. Child was given to grow
up among us to bring us closer
together, to help us to understand
the Heavenly plan for love. 'This
Christmas may we give with no
thought of return; may we love
even the most unlovely; may we
forgive before it's asked of us;
may peace begin with us this
Christmas!

• Bread Star
4Vi cups all-purpose flour
1 Vi tsp. salt
Vi oz. fresh yeast
1 tsp. granulated, sugar
Vi cup warm milk
Vi cup melted butter
1"/» cups warm water
TOPPING:
1 egg, beaten
1 oz.poppyseeds

Sift, salt and flour into large
bowl. Cream sugar and yeast with
some of the warm, milk. Mix re-
maining milk with melted butter
and add both mixtures to the
flour with enough warm water to
make fairly stiff dough. Knead
on floured board until smooth
.and elastic. Let rise in well-greased
plastic bag covered, with cloth
until double in size, about one
hour. Take a small amount of
dough at a time, keeping the rest
covered, .and roll into long snakes.
Form star, using a. little water
where pieces are joined. Put star
on greased baking sheet. Brush
with beaten egg; sprinkle with
poppy seeds. Cover with greased
wrap; let. rise 30 minutes. 'Bake
450"' for 1.5-20 minutes. Tie ribbon
at top and hang for decoration if
you like.

Christinas
Straw Symbols .

In the Christmas celebrations
of northern and central Europe,
straw plays a significant part.
Anciently straw was an appeal to
the spirits for a good harvest, but
now it is considered to be a re-
minder of the fertility of the earth.

Four sheafs were placed in the
corners of Polish homes—one
each of oats, wheat, rye, and
barley. 'Today many Scandinavi-

an, homes hang sheafs of oats out
for the birds.

In, Sweden a straw goat, "jul-
bock," spends the Christmas sea-
seaon next, to the tree or on the
table. The reason, for the Christ-
mas goat is obscure but it may
have been connected with the
god Thor, a friend of mankind
who it. was said, road on. a goat.

Christmas
Wreath Pyramid .

'This Christmas tree is based
on an 1843 engraving. Use a
straight piece of branch from an

evergreen tree. Bore a'hole through
the branch where each wreath
will be. Bore another hole just,
under the first holes you made so
that, you may form, a, doweling
cross brace for each wreath. Nail
the branch to a wooden base.
Make graduating wreaths from,
wire and evergreen. Lay the
wreaths on. their wooden, crosses
and secure to doweling with wire.
As you securely wire candles in
place, take the greatest of care
to be sure that the candle flame
will not come in contact, with the
wreath above it.

SERVED DAILY FROM
"Tft«£ 'OUT OK CAT-I N1

ZT\ -8821
I So ECHOLMt Rdl W A It ttTt.vJ ,N. < . 1

274-2021
SENIOR

CITIZEN
DISCOUNT

1 0 *

764 Main St.
Oakville

THURSDAY

SffiO'llIES •
12 to 8 p.m.

SATURDAYS Peachtre€ Schnapps
pjL-1 B J L $1.00

Domestic & Well
Beer Drinks

$1.00'
HOT DOCS

WEDNESDAY 4 p.m. to ?
Raw and Steamers

Slots I PJD.-1 a.m.$1.25
M«^

Mary Ann Zigadto, Joan Annbmsier, Joyce Theriault,
Mckie 'Tlunnpson, Lori Paquin. Cindy, Colleen,

Meg, Jeanne, 'Theresa, Craig and Todd

Invite all OUT Watertown and Oakville
friends to Enjoy our Extensive Menu
during our Expanded Evening. Hour's

— We Will Be- Open Until 8:00 P.M.
Every Thursday and Friday —

CURB' PLAZA RESTAURANT
. 210 Main Street

Terryville, Ct
(Across from Dana's Chevrolet)

10 to 15 Minutes from. Watertown Chris Sullivan
Proprietor

• FRESH ROASTED TURKEY
— Cooked Dally —

HOME MADE, SOUPS >
PIES BAKED' ON THE PREMISES

FRESH SEAFOOD SPECIALS'
M-Wed. & Sat. 5-2

Th. S Fri. 5-8
Sun. 8:30 - 12 NOON

Come Join Us!
589-4085

•"ifto m ep I ate' • Rest a u r a ntf
1 • 1131 Main St.,"Watertown / . ]
!• ' . • 2 7 4 - 2 8 1 1 '•• ' • ; • " f

Specializing in home-style cooking

MONDAY MIGHT SPECIAL
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Turkey Pot Casserole

with a. salad and a.
dish of Rice Pudding Dessert

Homemade
•Soups and

Desserts

To Go" Orders Taken $5.95
OPEN DAILY 5:30' a... to 8 p.m. • Sun. 7 a.m. to Noon

Town
"A Family Run Restaurant

184SunnysideAvc,
EAT HERE OR TO GO...

. featuring: Pizza
• Spaghetti. • Shells

• Manicotti
• Large or Small Salads

Towed. Chef's of Greek

• 18™ G r i n d e r s (Many to choose from)
Including Hoi Roasl Beef.

Eggplant. Sausage Sc Meatball

All At the Most Reasonable Prices!
Hours: Man...-Sun, 1.1 a.m.-11 p.m.
Fri. &. Sat. "til 1 a.m. .

Restaurant & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike'

Watertown.
274-1320

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Specials
45" Sam • pn et Mignon Oscar

• RainbowTrout Francais
' • p r i m e Rib • Lobster

Includes Salad, vegetable and potato -w pasta

Shrimp or Clams on Half Shell Every Night
Daily Lunch .Specials - 11:30 -4
HUE f i l l MEf TOBB m MfflffllBB

ill
FWlli

Open
7 Days a Week m s' Gift Certificates fat Any

Occasion Always Available

A F E
St.. Oakville • 274-5988

CLUB SANDWICHES GRINDERS
OPEN STEAKS HAMBURGERS

All reasonably priced

Thursday Special—11 a.m.-2 p.m.
CORNED BEEF DINNER

FriL, Pec 19 « * T«- f Dec.,23,;4 -pj-—?

MONDAY
CLAMS -$300 DO*, g y y 4 - ?

— .-.SANDWICHES .AVAILABLE A L L I W " -
OPEN 7 DAYS 9 AM-1 AM Fri. & Sal, till 2 AMJ

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Tony Michaels en Piano & Vocal
Saving Roast Bee! Sandwiches & Claims

CHRISTMAS PARTY
OPEN HGOSE-Stinday 12/21 2 to' 4 p.m..

Hers d'oeuvres & Buffet;
I 1073 Main Street, Wafertown
TITill I l,illl,lln|-|l,i 1,1 lui II ii i aiDxmlliaUIIXPaTr"^'"

,,.,274-1168. f

Gymnastics Championship
Hosted By Class IV Girls '
The Connecticut, Gymnastics Girls Championship held at Wood-

School ofWatertawn hosted the re- bury Middle School,
cent Northwest League Class IV The CGS girls took several, plac-

6-

tt
Route 202, Litchfield

WILL BE OPEN

CHRISTMAS DAY

Serving Breakfast — 6:30 - 10:30

Brunch — 11:30- 2:30

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED - 203-567-4503

I mm nf^wr

Your D.J.
Chris

Thurs. thru Sat.
2 for 1

$1,00 DRAFT

CHRISTMAS I
PUTT f

Sio,, Dec. 21 f

How Accepting

I n Holiday
Parties

THIS WEEKEND-ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT
Dress to Impress - Shirts .with Collars •Required - No Cover

The Video Loft
Gift Certificate and

STOCKING
STUFFER $19.95
Gel the ideal gift this
year . . . a book of 10
special holiday gift,
certificates to be
used any of the
following'
ways:

* For one certificate; Two overnight tape
rentals, Monday thru Wednesday

* For one certificate; One overnight
rental Thursday thru Sunday

* For one certificate: $S off the purchase
price of any $35 or less pre-recorded,
tape (limited to one certificate per tape)

* For two certificates: $8 off the
purchase price of any $35 or .more pre-
recorded tape (limited, to two certificates
per tape)

* For one certificate plus SOT; Two hags
of any flavor of our gourmet popcorn.

* Plus: Get .1. booklet free with, any .single
purchase of video equipment valued at
$250 or more. ' ' • . , ,

Certificates
'may be used for

rentals at anytime. Certificates
for special disc/mats on merchandise
must be used prim- to March J, 1987.

S i l f l APPEARING
BE. 19, 20 & 24

.Pioneer Plaza
544 Straits Tpke.
Watertown, CT 274-5354

" 1 CHEEBFDL FBAT-BODSE VEHSJOH OF TOOTSF. . .
a blithe, silly, good-natured movie and quite an enjoyable one a §oad
cast Mr. Howell Is snappy and disowning Miss Chang Is utleily charm-
ing Arye Grass Is quite tuninf In Ihe Bill Murray sidle kick rale "

—Jni l Muslin NEW YORK TIMES

"A BRASH, OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY
thai, will Inspire eontnveisy and laughs in equal measure.

—Mdiul Mnfced SNEAK PHEVIEW5

Showtime
Starts Friday
7:10 & 9 p.m.

Admission
Adults $.2,00

Seniors & Children:
99*

Sunday Matinee
99* for ail' •.; coutor WITH HIABTAND SOOL

COUNTRY CINEMA; . 2 .
823 .'fHaiii St.. Watertown - : Tel. 274-2193

CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVE

ing honors among, the five schools
participating.

Seven to nine age group—Ariann
Wilson was sixth, all-around
(26.95), sixth on the beam (7.0),
eighth on, bars (5.85), and second
in vault {ISO). Julie Cruz, was
eighth all-around (26.10), seventh
on beam (6.90), and seventh, on bars,
(6.10). Beth, Pronovost was fifth in
vault (7.10), sixth on the bars (6.25),
and, 10th all-around (25.75).

Also: Carmen Eckman was ninth
in vault (6.60) and, 10th on beam
(6.30); Jessica Tinfc was eighth on
vault (6.70); Leah Volk, fourth in
vault (7.20), and eighth, on beam,
(6.80).

Ten to 11 age group—Leah
Halfon was seventh all-around
(31.25), seventh in vault (7.70),
seventh on bars (7.70), and fifth on
beam (8.0).

Miss Halfon also was the Class
IV representative to 'the Connecticut
State Championship, which was
held Sunday. Dec, 1,4, at Haddam-
K ill ing worth High School.

Heather Knapp was 10th in vault
(7 30) Katie Curtis was also JOth
in \jult (7 30)

Also Jennifer Sloss was seventh
on beam (780), Mary Beth, Baxter
was ninth in \ault (7.40): Chrissy
Tillotson eighth in vault (7.50).
eighth on bars (770), and, eighth on,
beam (8 15)

In the 12-and up group; Kim
Wislocki placid ninth, on, vault
(7 30) and eighth on beam (7.30).

NUMBER

.Many a. smart-alec* youngster,
who insists on having his own way
now, stands a good-chance of
having a'number to wear laler on.

.COLLECTOR DOLLS • VINYL1.• PORCELAIN • DOLL CLOTHES • SHOES

<•!•

For Holiday Gift Giving...
| >_ " _ Visit our dolt, bear, miniature shop located

in the Christmas town! Featuring dolls by
Wide. Alexander Effenbee, Carole, Ginny,
Gob, Heidi-Ott, Zap!, Stupsi, Jerri, Pauline,
Jan Hagara, Phyllis Parkins, Teddy Bears by

Steiff, Herman, Little Folk,
Nesbit, Merrythought, Gund,

JGrisley, North America, Sigikid,
'Eden, Paddington.

fiirailun: nillawr buna
A I..C. ft (mini

' ToK.-Firi. 12-5; Sal. &Sun. 1*5

ENCHANTED 'COTTAGE
Rt. 61 Main St., Bethlehem, Ct.

(At. Ihe sign of the. Painted • Pony)

266-7104
DOLL HOUSES •MINIATURE FURNITURE

t*tf OK...

Your Host-Bobby D'Agbstino:.<
'• .' • Invites Ycfii'to His- . "

CilBTMlS PABtY.
".. -IIEE'IIFFET
Sat. Decr20t.fi f 8:00 P.M..

Fri. S Sal. lite 1,1, If 1 K B .IE
Monday Nite Football

Wednesday - Dynasty Nite
227 Whitewood Rd, Wtby

ffomierly While Oak Tavern) 754-0622

•• -• €avallo\S:-Importing;
1278 Crekwood Plaza,-'Watertown •• 274--3822

TURKEY
BREAST
$319.

DOMESTIC
HAM

$|99
Ib.

PARTY TRAYS

50%
Advance Notice Please

SLICING
PEPPERONI

$299 b.

ROAST BEEF

STELLA TABLE
CHEESE

$299 Ib.

IMPORTED
PROVOLONE
$399

Ib.

Mon.-Wed. 10-7
Thurs &. Fri. 10-8

Sat. '10-6
Sun, 10-2

CODFISH AVAILABLE FOR THE HOLIDAY
, • Also Available ITALIAN FRUIT CAKES

Merry Christmas to Ail Our Customers &: Friends
• • • • •

'May ike beauty 'of Christmas — the quiet &fttigktr the silence of stars,
' ' the glory-of light — be your most cherished of gifts!

f
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The Shuhart Twins Are A Nice Source
Of Confusion: On And Off The Field ,

By Kim Harmon
Michele and. Melissa Shuharl.
Tell them apart? Why, it's not so

difficult, once you, know the secret.
When you see these two 17-year-old
twins together, the guessing games
and. mind-bending pondering will
be superfluous. That is, if you know
the secret.

What's the secret?
Oh, that's for you to find out.
Michele and Melissa, daughters

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shuhart, 8.5
Be Id en St., were born seven
minutes apart on Jan. 17. 1968, at
Watcrbury Hospital... Until the girls
tvere nine or 10 years old, Mrs.
Hiu.hart, with uncanny accuracy,

was the only one who could tell the
girls apart.. Everyone else had
problems—and some still, do.

"(Mary) Wollenberg still gets, us
confused," Melissa said of the girls"
field hockey coach. "Michele plays
on one side of the Field and I play
on the other.""

Which poses deja vu confusion
for other teams,.,

The girls on, the other team will
say "Hey, weren't you just over
there? " Michele added, "it's not
that bad. though.""

Some problems, new acquain-
tances, may have with telling the
girls apart is alleviated by Michele's
d i f fe r i ng h a i rsty 1 e a nd
Melissa's...oh, that's a secret.

Michele and Melissa learned to
live with other people's confusion.
It was so1 me thing, they grew up with
not only in, school but while
enmeshed in the local sports scene.

When they were 8-years-old
Michele and Melissa were the
"•"associate managers," or mascots of
the Watertown H igh School soccer
team. Their older sister Julie, now
2,2., was the actual manager. Older
brother Chris, now ,25. played on
the team.

"If one of the players called me
Melissa when he wanted, a ball,"
Michele said, "or called Melissa
Michele, we just gave it to him. We
got used to it."

The girls also got used to being
a part of sports. They played field
hockey at Swift Junior High. And
they played tour years of the sport
at Watertown High, even though
they are just, an inch over five feet
high—on a "tall day," according to

G ross-Litcssavs:

We help others by
praying for them to
have personal victory
in witnessing for
Christ. Have you
prayed for someone

in this way?1

Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive For Quality

Fuel Oil and Kerosene

CALL NOW

BARIBAULT
OIL CO'., INC.

'600 Main St., Oakville
274-3284 or 274-6723

Blue Seal Feeds
Wild-Bird-Seed & Feeders
Fertilizer - Lawn - Garden,.

Dog Foods- Purina - Wayne
Scott - Lawn. - Products

Fer Mel - Milorganite
Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss
Decorative Bark - Fertilizers

Hay - Straw - Shavings
Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

US, Coe Co.
45 Freight St.

Water-bury 754-8177

TWINS MICHELE AND MELISSA SHUHART always have been
a delightful sorting-out dilemma for those who meet them for the first
time. (Harmon, Photo)

Melissa.
"All of our friends tried out, (for

the high school, team) and we also
decided we wanted to play," said
Michele. "It was a, lot of •fun."

The field hockey team didn't ex-
actly have its share of overly suc-
cessful seasons the past four years,
save for 198,5 •when the Indians went
into1 the tournament on a strong

A SILENT AUCTION
OF FOUR PAINTING'S

Is being held at

HOMEPLATE RESTAURANT
1133 Male Street, Watertown

to .benefit the

Campaign"
at the

Easter Seal Rehabilitation Center
The new addition will service many Watertown,

and Oakville residents
Featured, local artists include:

Dolores Pearl, Mary Johnson and Akiko.
Opening bid is $200 and bidding box, is located at

Home Plate. Drawing will be Wed,., Dec. 24 at, 1:00 p.m.
All contributions are tax deductible.
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Give America's
most popular

snowthrower now at a
more popular price.

• •The 8-620 is $70 less, than last year's price.

America's most ppular snowthrower
with over 2 million sold.

Cleans b inches of snow off'a
50 foot two car driveway in.
15 minutes

Tw o-Year Limited Warrant}-.

• No money down. Instant
credit: available to quali-
fied buyers an Tom's
revolving charge plan.
4sk for details..
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defense. This year Watertown, fell
short, at the wire.

"I wish, we were a, 'tournament
team,," Melissa, said, "but the big-
gest thing 'was we had a good time."

Of course, field hockey wasn't
the girls" only tie to Watertown
sports. They can, also be classified
as two of the slauncher1 fens of
Watertown High, sports, right
alongside their mother and father.

"Our parents are our biggest
fans," said. Michele.

The girls go to all the football,
baseball, American Legion, and
basketball games. Melissa works in
a, .local, drugstore while Michele
works in a local market, and. they
try and mold their work schedules
around sports. It doesn't always
work. Melissa had to miss the foot-
ball game against Crosby because
of work.

""'Sports are a big part of school
spirit," said Melissa. "I'd go to the
games even if I didn't go out with
(oops, we can't say).,"

Both girls go out with Watertown
High athletes who play a couple of

* / • / •

Haven t you done without a, 'Tom long enough? fr

WE SERVICE .ALL BRANDS f

iPQWERf
PRODUCTS:

SERVICE IS OUR SPECIALTY
808 Main St.. Oakville

274-675:3
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6:30 "

*

sports, but that doesn't play a, part"
in the girls' attendance at games.
Like Melissa said, they would still
g,o,

The question has been raised by
some that Michele and Melissa
should funnel, their school spirit and
enthusiasm into cheerleading.

"I'd much rather be playing the
sport than cheerleading," Michele
said simply.

They refute the claim that, they
are Watertown's biggest fans.

"No," Michele said. "Everyone
is a good fan. All the parents have
given, the school, great support."

Oh, by the way, the secret to tell-
ing the girls apart? Many people
know it already. The clue is hidden
in a, nickname Mrs, Shuhart devis-
ed to make the guessing game
easier.

Just, remember "Mole"issa. The
small mark on Melissa's right
cheek—which appeared sometime
between her ninth and 10th
birthdays—will remove the inden-
tification mystery at close range.

But at a, distance—that's not
another story.

Sat. 9-:

.*####****'***********************•

Mon.-Sat 9:30-7:00, Thurs. till 9:00
Sunday 111:00-4::,00

ieutelera
112 Grand St., Waterbury

754-5903

Master Card
Visa
America n Express {

ARE YOU

OF?
A white one? An old-fashioned one? A family one? Whatever
it is, we hope you have it.

We love all, the trimmings of Christmas, too - decorating the
tree, choosing, our gifts, opening cards, Santa Claus. and. all
the rest.

But we love most t ie greatest gift of all, the gift of God
of the Christ-child.

Join us as we celebrate the hope and joy of this; holy season,
and pray for peace on earth.

CHORAL WORSHIP
Sunday, December 21, 10:30 AM

Prelude: Corel's Christmas Concerto"' at 10:20 AM
for string quartet and organ

Senior Choir will sing portion of Handel's "Messiah"

CHRISTMAS EVE — Two Services
Family1 Worship Five o'clock,

includes Christmas Pageant by children
Youth Choirs Singing

(nursery care available)
Candlelight, Service Eleven, o'clock.

Traditional Carols
The Christmas Story

Senior and. Bell Choirs

William J. Zito, Senior Minister
Robert Havery, Director of Music

First Congregational Church
40 DeForest Street, Watertown, CT
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— —SALES • INSURANCE • LOANS • REPAIRS- — •

AUTOS • TRUCKS • CYCLES
A Well Planned
SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep your Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

ax,HONXA.SW,O INI D A
CALL ELLEN or SUE 274-9257

816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30' AM-4:30 PM.

SPECIALIZING IN STEERING • SUSPENSION • BRAKES"

FRONT OR REAR PLUS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

REGULAR
BRAKES •34.95
ALIGN '118,00
VALUE »52.95

YOU
PAY

$

(YOU "25.00" SAVE) 2795
WITH
AD

•;•••• i • • • ' A b f O - C E N T E R S i / ' -
::42ff'West.Maln.St. r • 704 Rubber Ave.
'" ' :. Waterbtiry : i :; • Naugatuck -

"•••756-88^4,:;' !::u:r ' . 7 2 3 - 4 4 3 8
SPECIALIZING INI STEERING • SUSPENSION • BRAKES

AUTOCHART
COLLISION EXPERTS. »

VINCENT S. SHEORAWY- TOES. & GEM. MGR.'

• INSURANCE ESTIMATES • AUTO GLASS
• UllBODY SPECIALISTS
• ALL NEW MODERN FACILITIES
• FOREIGN I DOMESTIC • 24 HOUR TOWING
• STATE LICENSED AC JUSTERI APPRAISiRS
• LOW COST AUTO RENTALS
• I S WELDING

UN1BODY &
FRAME A L I G N I N G

755-3407
575 THOMAS1ON AVE., WATERBU8Y, CONN. 0*708

Americans Searching For
Year-End Tax Strategies
While many Americans are sear-

ching for last minute holiday gift
ideas, many other Americans arc
searching for year-end tax.
strategies.

With a sweeping new tax act go-
ing into effect Jan. I and the cur-
rent one still on the books, 'tax-
payers have the unique: opportuni-
ty in these final days of December
to take advantage of the most
beneficial aspects of both, laws.

James C. Magner, an estate and
business planning attorney in
Worcester, Mass., has prepared the
following questions and. answers to
help taxpayers trying to make the
tax laws work, for them,.

How can I make the most of the
current and new tax rate struc-
tures? •

The new two-bracket rate struc-
ture takes full effect in 1988, For
1987, rates arc ""blended," with five
new brackets ranging from 1.1 per-
cent to 38.5 percent. In both cases,
tax rates will be reduced.

With the rate reduction, the old
adage "defer income and accelerate
deductions" would, at first glance,
seem good advice for most, 'tax-
payers, However, the definition of
income will be expanded to of feet
the loss of income from these
reduced rates...

Several, forms of income not

Christmas Suggestions from 5
—"• the home of HONDA §

Big Savings & Free Storage on £
alt new HONDA Scooters, ATV's and Motorcycles i

purchased before January 11, 1967' I,
STOCKING STUFFER IDEAS I

Helmets, Gloves, Face Shields, and ATV Accessories H

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER I
""Where pleasing you pleases us.,"' - '"^fnP^tffi^ I
122:3 North Main St., Waterbuiy ' 757-7830

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274-2147

; •Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing

• Brakes*Tune Dps •Emission, 'Testing
• Complete Exhaust Installations

NEIL'S AUTO. BODY INC.
FACTORY TRAINED UNIBODY SPECIALISTS

•KFRAME STRAIGHTENING *
* INSURANCE ESTIMATES *
"omplefe Collision Service

2S¥», HOUR TOW1NO
HEAVY DUTY 'TOWING

COMPLETE AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES & MODELS

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC -
AFTER HOURS CALL,
WATERTOWN 274-55SG
1029 MAIM ST., WATERTOWN

WAIEJtTOWN

274-2463

Have a •
Safe & Happy

Holiday
Season *

Professional Repairs
at Reasonable Rales

• "We"Fix Cars" Over 30 Years Experience!

SURE START
AUTO SERVICES

36 Zoar Ave./Oakvle
Ask for Bob or Steve- - 274-4111

previously reported on your 'tax,
return, must be included in 1987.
Therefore, the tax savings from this
tactic may not be effective for all
'taxpayers. You, should sketch out
several "what if* models to see
•which, scenario works best...

When should expensive items
like cars or home computer
systems be bought?" •

Since state and local sales ta:
no longer will be deductible aftei«;
1936', make your large purchases in

" December rather than January.
I'm, considering buying an

apartment building as an invest-
ment, and .may be moving my
business info larger quarters,
Should I do these now or in 1987?

Here too it makes sense to do
both before 1987' if 'taxes are your
major concern,. Property put in ser-
vice after 1986 will generate lower
depreciation deductions for two
reasons.

First, the recover)' periods for
residential and commercial real
estate will increase from 19 years
to 2714 years and 3116 years respec-
tively; second, "straight line"
depreciation, which results in, less
of a write-off, will be the only
depreciation method allowed For
real estate.

How will the interest deduction
on, credit cards and car loans be
affected?

Interest on consumer debt (like
personal loans, credit card charges,
auto loans, etc.) will be phased out,
over a five-year period so you may
want, to pay these off as quickly as
possible.

This interest disallowance does
not apply to your mortgage on a,
principal or second 'residence, but
the deduction, is not allowed if the
debt exceeds the cost of your home,
plus whatever improvements you
made. You will still be able to
deduct interest on, mortgage debt, in-
curred for educational or medical
purposes, but, only up to the fair
market value of your residence..

It is important that you unders-
tand, this change before refinancing
to tap the equity in your home.
Some banks are suggesting refinan-
c ing w ithou t adequately d isc u ss i n.g
the tax, implications on the interest
deduction.

How should the change in the
capital gain deduction affect my
tax plans?

Property which, is held for more
than six months and is deemed to
be a capital asset: (like stocks, real
estate) currently receives preferred
tax treatment when sold: 60 percent
of the gain is deductible.

Under the new law 'this deduction
will not, be.available. Therefore it
may be best to sell long term capita!
gain property before: 1983, and delay
the "sale of these assets, held less
than six months until 1987.

Also, ' current law limits the .-
deduction of long term capital
losses... The new law allows for long
term capital losses to be deductible
on a doilar-for-dollar basis (up •'to
$3000). Because of this, it makes "
sense: in most cases to postpone 'tak-
ing long, term, losses until 1,9:87.

What other deductions are be-
ing eliminated after Dec. 31? * •'
. As everyone knows, tax deduc-

tions for Individual Retirement Ac-
counts, will be drastically reduced,
It may be good idea, to put as'much
as possible into an IRA 'before, year- '•

• endto reap the highest tax savings..
With the cutbacks in, the IRA, area,
determine 'whether your company
sponsors, 401(k) savings plans,
which allow you to put, money away
for your retirement, on, a, "pre-tax"
basis.

In addition, deductions on
employee business expenses will 'be
.curtailed with new legislations.

I

t '
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Bethlehem News
by Mrs, Paul Johnson

Sister Lynch Director
Sister Dorothy Lynch has been

named director of social services at
Wellspring, according to Dr. Phyllis
Beauvais, the chief executive of-
ficer, and Dr. Richard Beauvais,
Wellspring's director of clinical
services.

The Beau va is are: co-founders of
the non-profit, residential
psychiatric treatment center in
Bethlehem.

Wellspring is the smallest
'"••vchiatric facility accredited by 'the

hit Commission on Accreditation
lospitals, and a member of the

American Hospital Association.
Sister Lynch has been coor-

dinator of community development
at the Nassau County Board in
Mineola, N.Y.

She is a. member of the board of
the Steven M. Goldberg Chapter of
the Mental Illness Foundation of
Long Island, and has served on the
Board of the Family Services
Association of America, and the
Hempstead Hispanic Counseling
Center.
. Sister Lynch received a
bachelor's degree in medical
technology from St. John's Univer-
sity and did graduate work at
Adeiphi University. She also has
New York State certification in
social work, and is a member of the
Association of Social Workers.

Miss Sperry Finalist
Rhonda Michele Sperry, 15.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Sperry of Sunny Ridge Road, has
been chosen a state finalist in the
Southern New England Miss
America Co-Ed Pageant.

Sponsoring Miss Sperry in the
contest are Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Cole of Woodbury, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Beaumont of Bethlehem,
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Wrignt of
Bethlehem. Mr. and Mrs. James
Colella of Bethlehem, and Mrs.
Thilda Wheeler of "Water town.

Karen Moran Visits Site
Karen Moran of Bethlehem heard

about the daily appearances of the
Virgin Mary in the mountain village
of Medjugorje. Yugoslavia, through
the RENEW group in her parish,
the Church of the Nativity.

She spent nine days there, living
in a private home in the town, at-
tending daily Masses at St. James
Parish Church, and talking with
people from, all over the world who
also had come to see for
themselves.

The apparitions began in June,
1981, when the Virgin Mary ap-
peared before six young people

ranging in age from 10 to 17, all
born in the village. She has con-
tinued to appear to most of them,—
and to thousands of natives and
visitors almost, daily.

The visions occurred first on the
rocky side of Mount Podbroo, near
the village of Medjugorje, almost,
an hour's, drive from Sarajebo, the
site of the 1984 Winter Olympics.
During the visions the seers talk,
with Mary, who has told they will
receive 10 secrets, here to be shared
later with the world.

All that, is known so far of the
secrete, is that, according to one of
the seers: "They pertain, to us per-
sonally, to the church and to the
world, and involve both good, and
bad things."

After the early visions on the
mountainside, others occurred at
various sites in the area, including
fields, woods, in the homes of
seers, and more recently in the rec-
tory of St. James Parish, and. in a
small room, off the church sanc-
tuary, where they continue.

The message of the Virgin is, in
the words of the six children, the
original seers,:: "I have come to tell
the world, that God exists. He is the
fullness of life, and to enjoy this
fullness and obtain, peace you must
return to 'God"

When, Miss Moran, flew to
Yugoslavia on Nov., 7, she was one
of 47 from, all over the United States
under the sponsorship of an organ-

ization in, Boston, the Center for
Peace,,, founded by John E. Hill, to
distribute, information, on the Med-
jugorje events and. to ran monthly
retreats, there.

"The first Mass I attended was on
Sunday evening," Miss Moran said,
"and, the church, seating some
1,600 people, mas filled to capaci-
ty. There, are, daily Masses all, day
long there, with one in, English at
1,0 a.m. and others in, Croatian, and
other languages."

Since Yugoslavia is a Communist
country, the police at first threaten-
ed the original, six, seers, with jail.
Later they imprisoned the local
parish priest briefly.

Neuropsychiatric and, physical
examinations of the six, children
have resulted in conclusions that,
they are "absolutely normal
adolescents, with no evidence of
psychopathotogical symptoms and
no signs of hyponosis, manipula-
tion, or drags,.""

Now the local authorities are,
welcoming the pilgrimages and
tourists and even building more,
facilities to accommodate them,.
Since mid-1981, when the visions
first, occurred, more "than three
million visitors from around 'the
world have been, to Medjugorje.

In addition, to the appearances of
the Virgin, Mary, other phenomena
have been seen by natives, and
visitors. The "dance of the sun"
seems to have been, the most com-
mon one, 'taking place in the late
afternoon. The sun seems, to spin
around on its axis, with gloves of
different, colors moving around it,
and lasting for up to 1,5 minutes.

Also, in, that period, people seem
to be able to look at the sun and see
no glare, without hurting their eyes.
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"I observed the sun, several, days
while I was there, and was able to1

look at it for long periods with no
glare:,,"" Miss Moran-said. "it look-
ed, like a bright, disc, with a brighter
one behind the disc, pulsating and
moving; constantly."

Other phenomena include a, cross,
appearing and disappearing in the
sky, the word MIR (peace) written
in, large letters, in clouds, and,
luminous figures of a lady appear-
ing to visitors.

"They arc all interpreted as signs
from God, affirming. Our Lady's
message of the need, for more,
humility, that, with fasting and
prayer wars can be averted, and that
the spiritual will affect, the political,
not vice versa—a timely and urgent,
message in, the, present world situa-
tion," Miss Moran said.

"The faith of the people I saw in
Medjugorje is incredible," she said.
"They now go to church, for three
hours every night, offering prayers,
for world peace, parish renewal and
healing, and last, on bread and water
every Wednesday and. Friday."

Not only Catholics, but. also peo-
ple of other religions and

demoninations have made the
pilgrimage to Medjugorje. The
events, there have been, reported in
news media and the Reader's Digest
of February, 1986.

Further information about: Med-
jugorje and the retreats sponsored,
there by the Center for Peace may
be obtained from that organization
at P.O. Box. 66, Essex Street. Station,
Boston, Mass,., 0211,2.

Pipeline Ftees Rejected
An anti-pipeline group has fail-

ed to persuade the Finance Board
to back a request for $30,000 to
fight, the proposed lroquois
Transmission System natural gas
line.

The money would be sent, to a,
Washington, D.C. law firm that is
trying to keep the underground line
out of Litehfield County, said, Jim
Hunt, a representative of Bethlehem,
Citizens Opposed to the Pipeline.

The board asked, Mr. Hunt, to
come up with details outlining who
would control the money and what
guarantee Bethlehem has that the
law firm, would work in the town's
best interest.
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Mystic Seaport celebrates the wonderful world of "Christmas past
For those who are weary of spending

their Christmas season in a shopping
mail, Mystic Seaport offers the glow of
lantern light, the smell of fresh ever-
greens and the sound of caroling.

Each year, the maritime museum holds
a variety of special programs that recre-
ate the holiday as it was a century ago in
New England: Daytime Yuletide Tours,
evening Lantern Light Tours, a "Star of
Bethlehem" Show at the Planetarium,
Children's Victorian Tours and a carol
sing.

Visitors in search of Christmas may
take either a self-guided tour of the Sea-
port's many ships and exhibits or join an
escorted tour. From Dec. 3 to 20,
Wednesday through Sunday, daytime
Yuletide Tours give groups of 15 or more
an inside look at "Christmas at Sea and
Ashore."

Guides costumed in the fashions of the
1800s lead one-hour tours through the
museum village area, sharing Christmas
lore and legend along with surprises such
as a slice of gingerbread or an old sea
tune.

Before or after the tour, groups may
attend the "Star of Bethlehem" show at
ihe Seaport Planetarium, shop at the
Seaport Stores where they will receive a
special discount, or have lunch at one of
the Seaport's two eateries: Seamen's
Inne or the Galley.

The popular evening Lantern Light
Tours, Dec. 6-22, bring visitors on one-
hour walking tours that surround them
with the holiday sights, sounds and
smells of another era. Tickets go on sale
"early — Oct 1 — for the Lantern Light
experience and a chance to leave the 20th
century behind.

Led by a costumed guide whose kero-
sene lantern illuminates the way, tour
members encounter a series of scenes
from the past, complete with a cast of
characters: 19th-century housewives,
sailors, fishermen, doctors, storekeep-
ers, children and other townspeople. On
occasion, St. Nick him.self has been
known to appear.

Children, are also invited to take their.
own "hands-on"" tour of the Seaport on
the three Saturdays before Christmas:
Dec. 6, 13 and 20. The four-hour pro-
gram includes a variety of Christmas
crafts from the Victorian, era, games and.
a planetarium show.

"The Star of Bethlehem, a half-hour
show that illustrates theories on the ori-
gin of the Christmas Star, is scheduled
at. the planetarium from, Dec. 1 to 23.
Private group showings can also be
scheduled.

The Seaport wraps up its holiday fes-
tivities with an annual outdoor carol sing
at 3:30' PM on Sunday. December 21.
Thousands celebrate the season with tra-
ditional caroling in the museum's Anchor
Circle.

No matter what the day or occasion.
December is a favorite month for fa.mil-

CHRISTMAS GUIDES — "Roleplayers" in I9lh-century fashions play a key rule in
sharing Christmas past willi visitors to Mystic Seaport. The maritime museum of-
fers a number of activities each December thai highlight the history of Christmas
customs in New England. Among ihe programs are Yule tide Tours, evening Lantern
Light Tours, Victorian Tours for children and a carol sing.

ies to visit the Seaport. They'll find
Christmas trees in the most unexpected
places —• atop the 100-foot masts of the
ships Charles W, Morgan, Josepli Conrad
and LA. Dtaiton. This custom dates to
the turn of the century, when ships in,
port would place an evergreen tree at the
top of the rigging.

A, tree decorated, entirely with shells
from, the Seven, Seas is the centerpiece of
the Children's Museum, where young
people may play with reproductions of
Victorian toys, games, and a dollhouse."
listen to a storyteller or even help to
complete the tree trimming.

In the museum village, many of the
homes and buildings are decorated for
the season as they would have been dur-
ing the 19th century. Visitors who step
into the Buckingham House, however,
will not find so much as a sprig of holly.

Its original occupants in the early
1800s were Congregational ists who up-

held the longstanding prohibition of
Christmas, by the Puritans.

Anyone who pictures, the Pilgrims and
colonists celebrating Christmas, will, soon
learn that the holiday is a much more re-
cent custom,. When Connecticut declared
December 25 a legal holiday in 1845. it
was-the first New England state to'do so.

By that time. German and Irish immi-
grants and other nationalities and reli-
gious groups had brought their own,
traditions to their new homeland where
the Dutch, had introduced St. Nicholas
many years before.

The growing, popularity of the holiday
is illustrated by other scenes around the
Seaport. In the Burrows House, stock-
ings hung for St. Nick, and a tree deco-
rated with, handmade ornaments relied, a
gradual acceptance of Christmas cus-
toms by mid-century.

New England's first recorded Christ-
mas tree: was in a Boston home in 1832.

but no American president had one in the
White House until 1856.

Dickens' A Christmas Carol and Clem-
ent Moore's poem, "A Visit From, St.
Nicholas"" had added to the folklore sur-
rounding December 25 and captured the
pub! ic *s imaginat ion.,

Another insight, for Seaport visitors, is
that commercialism at Christmas is not
an invention of our own, time. Small busi-
nesses, such, as the Stone's Store at the
"Seaport, stocked a special line of Christ-
mas gift items including toys, decorations
and, eventually, Christmas cards, to sat-
isfy the public's demand.

A, visit to the Greenman House will
bring time travelers up to the 1880s.
Once the home of a wealthy shipbuilder
and his family, this Victorian house is
decorated with commercially made orna-
ments as well as traditional greens.

The toys under the trees are early
manufactured, ones, and. their recipients
were acquainted with St., Nicholas from,
engravings by Thomas Nast in popular
magazines. The modern Santa Claus was
soon, to follow.

The approach of winter does not, limit.
the offerings of the nation's largest mari-
time museum,, and all 40 exhibits and,
three major ships remain open, to sight-
seers. The treasures of the sea — from
figureheads to scrimshaw — await dis-
covery in the many exhibit galleries.

And. in the working exhibits, visitors
may observe blacksmithing, woodcarv-
ing, boat building, printing on an 1880s
press, weaving and fireplace cooking.
Sea, chanteys performed around, a pot-
bellied stove in the tavern also enliven
the afternoons,

A warm meal is always waiting in, the
Galley, a fast-food restaurant on the Sea-
port grounds, that is known for its clam
chowder and seafood specialities as well
as the usual hamburgers and trench fries.

More variety and holiday specialties
are on, the menu at Seamen's Inne. a full-
service restaurant at the museum's north,
entrance.

Shoppers will, find plenty to fill empty
stockings at the Seaport Stores at the mu-
seum's south entrance. The store is
brimming over with Christmas orna-
ments, toys, clothing, china, nautical
gifts, jewelry, fresh baked goods and
candy, books, maps and original line art.

Mystic Seaport is open daily from 9 AM
to 4'PM throughout, the winter ..season
except tor Dec. 25 when the Seaport is
closed. General admission is 59 (adults).
S4.50 (children 5-15). Group rates are

• available for parties of 15 or more.
Ample free parking is available and

there is a separate area for buses. The
museum is located on Rtc. 27. one mile
south of Interstate 95 at Exit 90. Mystic
is served by Ami rat trains and the
nearby G niton/New London Airport.

More information may he obtained
from Public Affairs. Mystic Seaport.,
Mvstic. CT 063,55 (203) 572-0711. ;
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A FAMILIAR SIGHT at jbrarj for more than two
decades has been. Mrs. Marian Summer—» ith books in arms ' Marian
Suinner Day""" has been slated for Wednesday. Dec 31 with a public
reception at the470 Main St. facility from 1 to 5 p m | Value kas Photo)

H J

Non-Reader Served
(Continued fro in page 1}

A St. John's School alumnae and
a graduate of Sacred Heart. High
School. Class of 1939, Marian
worked, six. months for the phone
company on the night shift before
giving that up to work for the old
Watertown Trust. Co.

Married to her husband James in
1944, she stayed with the trust com-
pany until the Suniner's first, child,
Susan, came along in 1946. Marian
said she had every intention of
"staying home the rest of my life."

The Sumners since then have
added son David... 38. and daughter
Peggy. 32. to the household.

Modest !y characterizing hersel f
as "ordinary. Marian said with
conviction her feelings back in the
1940s were "a mother's place was
in the home to1 take care of her
kids." She still ascribes to that
philosophy today.

It just so happened in April.
1962. the Watertown. Library need-
ed a typist. And. .Marian's
husband—a foreman, at Princeton
K.n Siting M i 11 s—had 1 ost his job.

"I was only going to work for a
year until my husband, got a. job,
and then, stay home," she recalled.
'•Ha-ha.-har

Coming to a library wasn't a.
totally new experience for her. Dur-
ing the Franklin D. Roosevelt ad-
ministration. Marian put in, some
time at the library, then located in
what now is Trinity Lutheran
Church... in an assistance program
for families far from, well-to-do.

But the new typist reported
without any formal library science
training. She learned the myriad
tasks associated with library work
year by year as her career
progressed.

She has no official title, although
most refer to her as an assistant
librarian.

"If you work in a library, I guess
you're a librarian,"" she surmised.

Marian said instructional courses
and seminars for librarians are of-
fered, and she has attended, a few
in her time.

Churches' Christmas
(Continued from, page 1)

read in unison and "Silent Night"
sung.

A prayer will be offered by the
Rev. Waldo Landquist, pastor of
Union, Congregational Church, and
the Handbell Choir, under the
direction of Betty Lee, will play a
medley of Christmas caroils.

The procession then will move
down the hill to the 'United,
Methodist Church, where the Rev.
James Stinson, pastor, will read, the
Christmas story from the gospel.
Under the direction of Fred Black,
the United Methodist Senior Choir
will sing an, anthem.

There will, be the singing of a
final carol by everyone, and. a clos-
ing prayer and benediction by the
Rev. Joseph. V. Suppe, assistant
pastor at St. John's Roman Catholic
Church.

All adults and children of the
community are invited to attend,
and. dress warmly and casually for
the community celebration.

"You learn how to do things dif-
ferently, and more efficiently," she
said. "And. as new librarians come,,
you pick up different ideas."

Marian said during her first, years
at the library after she came aboard
in, 1962 (the building was erected in
19,58), and up until the expansion
reconstruction in 1978-79, there ex-
isted a certain closeness and charm,,
due in part to the smaltness of the
bu tiding.

'"People would poke their 'head in
the (office) door and say hi," she
said. "The people were very friend-
ly."

Now the structure is much larger,
and the central office and
workspace are upstairs. But Marian
said overall, it's a better library
because there is more space, more
books, and, more hours it is open, to
the public.

"I think we try very hard to help
people, and, give them what, they
want." she stated.

Marian fondly relates how a,
gentleman in a wheelchair fre-
quents the library, which is han-
dicap accessible, and has the time
of his life kibbitzing with the
librarians and volunteers. They in
turn appreciate his cheerfully con-
sistent use of the facility.

While never herself an, avid
reader, Marian said her advice to
youngsters nevertheless is "read,
read, and read."

"It's really great, to see them
come in, and. their eyes are shining!
They'll take a book and, say, 'I'm,
gonna read, this when I get. home.'"

Marian beamed with pride when
she told how once she urged her
grandson,,, Robby. to be as neat as
he could on, a paper he was writing
on the topic of snow. He had pro-
curred three books on the subject,
with, the help of his "gram."

Her daughter Susan, called days

later to say 'Robby received an "A"
on the paper. Chalk, one up for the
library. ...and a persistent
grandmother!

Joan, Rintelman, head librarian,
said it has been a, "pleasure" work-
ing with Mrs. Sumner.

"She has a wonderful sense of
humor, without which none of us
could, survive. She's tremendous
with the patrons, and knows
everybody.

"People are going to miss her
when they come in" and don't see
her behind, the familiar front desk,
Mrs. Rintelman said. "As we will
here."

Marian, said she is not. a travel-
oriented person, and will be con-
tent to spend more time with her
family, do some knitting with her
close-by sister-in-law, and, pitch in :

with, some, projects, at home. Such
as painting doors and getting the
house "cleaner.""

And on those warm spring and
summer days, look for Madame
Librarian to be relaxing in the yard
with a, book, likely a biography,
when, she has time to take a, break,
from what she wanted to be in the
first place—just an "ordinary"
homemaker.

"I'll miss it. I'll miss the people
most, of all. I looked forward, to
greeting old friends each day."

The undoubtedly legions on, that
list will, have a, chance to wish Mrs.
Sumner well on. New Year's Eve.
The Friends of the Library will
sponsor a, coffee hour from 10 to 1,1
a.m. in, her honor for the staff,
Watertown Library Association
trustees, and. Friends.

During the afternoon, particular-
ly from 3 to 5 o'clock, there will be
punch and cookies for a general
public reception on this "Marian,
Sumner Day." Phone the library at
274-6729 for more information.

Ornaments Can
Be Dangerous
Tb Kids, Fete
The holidays can, be a dangerous

time for household pets and small
children.

Christmas ornaments and tinsel
hanging on a, tree will attract a
naturally curious dog or cat, as well
as small children, with the ever-
present possibility that they will at-
tempt to chew or swallow the
object.

Mistletoe, holly, and, poinsettias
are highly poisonous substances
and. must be kept out of the reach
of pets and children.

Dr. Stephen, Price of the 'Water-
town Animal Hospital said "rib-
bons and. tinsel can. be especially
dangerous." He said the hospital
treats about "a half-dozen cats and

kittens after the Christmas season..""
Also, holiday foods that are

highly spiced are. a constant threat
to the digestive system.

If your pet or child is suspected
of having eaten, a, Christmas tree or-
nament, or other potentially harm-
ful substance, and. appears to be ac-
ting strangely, the Connecticut

Humane Society advises that you
take a, pet to the veterinarian, or 'the
child, to the doctor immediately.

DRESS FOB SUCCESS
Forget dressing for success: Of

all the things one wears, one's
expression, is the most important.
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Expert offers advice setpoint weight
By DR. GILBERT A. LEVEILJLE

Fiat is an efficient way of storing energy
for the long haul. Your tody does every-
thing it can to bold onto stores of fiat, to
defend its weight. , • '"

Through, different physiological.. and
psychological mechanisms, the' body ac-
tively resists any weight gain or loss, try-
ing to maintain what is known, as its
weight •"setpoint." This tendency of. the
body to defend • its weight ••applies to all
humans, regardless of whether they are
overweight, or underweight.

Most of these weight-defense mech-
anisms are thought, to have developed, in.
ancient times, when/ the supply of food
was uncertain. Thus, in times of famine,
those who were very good at. holding
onto their stores of fat would survive and
pass on the trait. In, prehistoric times this.

,. was useful; today it is a liability.
According to some studies, -an adult

who has been obese since childhood can,
cut calories to fewer than, 1,000 per day
and. apart from water loss, still not lose
weight for up to six weeks! Likewise, in
experiments, naturally lean adults have

• doubled their food intake for as much as
six weeks without significant weight"
gain.

How does the body manage to hold
onto its setpoint weight so tenaciously?
One of the most important psychological
mechanisms is intense hunger.

As soon as your body senses that you.
are not taking in enough calories to re-
main at your present weight, it sends out
hunger pangs telling you, so. This is the
reason so many people find that they are
always hungry 'when on a diet.

The physiological mechanisms by
which the body maintains itself are more
numerous and more complex.

One ability that, the body developed
early on was that, of automatically slow-
ing down or speeding up the basal meta-
bolic ..rate (BMR), depending; on.'how
imich' food'was available. Your BMR is
the'rate at which, you burn calories just to
stay alive; your resting.rate.;

Whenever you, perform an activity, the
total amount of energy you expend is
equal to your resting rate plus the number,
' of calories required by the activity. Thus,
people with a lower rate use less energy
in the performance of a task (or in doing
nothing at, all) than people with a'higher
rate. ' • •

Research now shows that when you
cut down on calories your1 BMR actually
declines; that is, the amount of energy •
that you- use just for living is reduced.
Thus, when, you, start dieting, you actu-
ally start burning fewer calories than you
would have before. The very act of diet-
ing can make it, increasingly difficult to
lose.weight. ' • . -

The tendency of the body to maintain
its weight setpoint, also helps to explain
the well-known ""plateau effect"- in which
a dieter may reach a new weight level
and then get stuck, there.

For example, if you go on a diet that
"reduces, your calorie: intake ••by 500,.your
body soon learns to maintain itself" on
500 fewer calories than usual — the natu-

' ral response to starvation. Studies .show-
that this adjustment, can begin as,early as
2,4 to 48 hours after the reduced calorie
intake begins! "-• -;

• • This theory also helps to explain why
so many people tend to regain lost weight
very quickly. Now that your body has
learned., to get along on, say, 1,000 calo-
ries a •day, if you go off a diet and start
•eating -more, you start putting on. fat.
Your body eventually will increase its

'metabolic rate so. you'll .'stop gaining —
but-too late! You'll be/ight back where
you started. ';. ,.: ,.•"' ". '

• For many ""'yo-yo'"" .dieters, there is ev-
idence that the BMR never returns com-

-pletely to its pre-diet level, so you: can
.end up weighing even,"more than before.-
Worse, repeated dieting can actually train
your body to reduce,1 its BMR more and-
•more'rapidly'••each, time, and. then to re-
gain lost weight.just as. quickly.

•• ..-.How exercise lowers the setpoint

Experts don't agree .on exactly how ex-
ercise works to lower the setpoint, but, all,
studies show that it does. Regular'.exer-'
ci.se helps you. to lose weight by somehow
enlisting your 'tody to work, with you and
not, against, you. . . ••

It is "obvious that, exercise does burn
calories. If you were to walk or jog two
miles every single day, you would, use an,
extra, 1,400 calories every week — which,
in two weeks'can add up to almost a,
pound of fat! •

Furthermore, you needn't jog. You
•can, walk .or run at any speed, and it will
still add up to around -100'calories per
mile — a pretty fair exchange for a small
amount of work! . • •' ••

But" the most exciting news for all diet-
ers is that -recent research, indicates thai
•your BMR is •.actually elevated for up to
48 hours after exercise. :"

Since the BMR .accounts for 50 per-
cent or more of all, the energy you. ex-
pend during the day. exercising regularly
and raising your BMR will burn calories
at a, faster rate while you: a re doing-your
everyday activities — even sleeping!

Your exercise is actually giving you a
double benefit.. Not only is it burning cal-
ories while you. perform it.,but it is kick-
ing you into high gear at all other times.

:.. • Exercise also'helps to build lean tissue
(muscle), -which results in a slimmer,
healthier look, as fat is lost and muscle
mass is increased. Lean tissue itself takes
more calories to maintain. And since
muscle weighs-more than fat but takes up
less space, a dieter, can .actually -lose
inches, dropping a, clothing size or two,
without losing weight.

Studies show that physically fit indi-.,
:viduals will "•"waste™ extra calories (from
an especially large •meal,;, for example),
whereas less "It persons, will store more
of .those calories as fat.-'Some evidence
shows that," fit people are able to •'"waste""' -
twice as many calories as .sedentary peo-
p i e . .: •••

Mod era te exe re i s e a c t u a 1,1 y 1 owe r s
your appetite. Current research, as well
as the experience'of countless exercisers,
'indicates that an, ongoing program of
moderate exercise seems to reduce hun-
ger, even on, those days when [he subject
doesn't exercise.

' How much exercise is needed to help
you turn up. your body's fires and melt
away excess pounds'".''Less than you might
think! Current research indicates that a
program of" light and mode rate activities,
performed continuously for only a half"
hour a day is enough to permanently
lower your setpoint and help you lose
weight and keep it off.

Editor's Note: Dr. Gilbert A...Leiville, mi-
ni fkmal bioclwinisl. is the author «/'T.HE
SETPOINT DIET: The Food & Exercise
Connection for Lasting Weight Control
(Baikaltine Batiks, S3.50). He is director
ofnutrititm and health .sciences at General
Foods Corporation, anil the farmer chair-
man «/" the Department .t>f Foud Science
and Human Nutrition at Michigan State
University.
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Christmas Eve: A night steeped in traditions and customs

<;- • *

Christmas E\c—a night ot in ijie mads,
up ol children s hopes and J R . mis and i_\
ervon.. s km. and gmrK. Mote thin inv
oilier ni^hi nl the vuir mis ortc is like j
drevm spun ol ttniicipati >n ami (he |O\ ot
celebration JI the birth itt Christ

li is a ni»ht of [casting stepped in n.ntu
ni_s nt tradition and eus onis th n ar^ as
unique to individual countries is ihev arc
'd i. ith t imilv \ spu j il meal is picp irtd
in e \crv househo ld often r e \ o ! \ lnil
around the midrujhl nus>

If England one o! thi customs Uiieh
Ivst expresses their spun of hohdiv nicr
r\ m il> int. is the tnduion if tojsi.nu Irom
I'K VV issail BOA I

Sinn, medic a! Mines Chrisini is E\i_
ind its si isoii WJS i t inu ol revelm.: J

time to go a ujssj ihnj; vvhcierK those
v ho could not alford to nikc their own
vv issait darned thiough tin. streets singing
Christinas carols and e j r r \ i n g wooden
how is m the hop^s oi bein^ .liven SOUK ol
ihe spiced ale

I his ale which is spiked with cinna
mon l inger sheirv i' me lemon and
suj; ir is then combined! w ith roasted crab
ipples ind toasted bread In the true tradi

lion ot hohclav toasting it derives its name
Irom the Anjlo Saxon u< s luii meaning

be hate or be htvilthv

1oda\ an\ tvpe ot purkh that is served
and tojsted with Inenels who drop b\ n u \
fill the Wassail Bowl.

In Italian, families. Christmas Eve has
• always all but overshadowed Christinas
Day itself as the focus of celebration.

As this was traditionally a day of fasting
(no meat), a seafood dinner was eagerly
looked, forward to. The Christmas Eve
least was. and is. made up of seven differ-
ent kinds of fish.

5 o m e s a y i, h i s n u m be r re fc r s t o t h c
. seven .sacraments, while others believe
that the number seven has something to do-
with being a, source of good luck for the
com ing year.

Eel! and fried codfish (baccala) are tradi-
tional favorites, as are clams, oysters,
mussels, shrimp and squid.

In Poland, at the Wigiiia dinner, one of
the most elaborate of Christmas Eve cele-
brations, a, transparent rite wafer is the
first food eaten. " .

This wafer, called the Oplatekt, is
blessed by the parish priest and is then dis-
tributed to be broken in bits and served in
the home.

it is the tradition « this dinner to have
an odd number of guests j n J an even num
her oi dishes L ivin.; one extra pi ice tor
the Hol\ Spirit

Prances Christmas P \e triditions lei
Hire wonderful!v d e i i u o u s desserts \n
elc., int supper is served alter the m iss on
this e\c.n!n t whieh is I no in as 0~\c Rt \til -
lull

For dessert a rich and luscious ehoco
late roll the Buehe de N o J is served As
Franee s best known and most festive holi
dav speualtv this creamy modi i Christ
m i s L o g is e a g e r 1 v aw u u d e a c h
Chi i s tmas Eve In no r the rn II ilv this
smie cake is popular and is called Ctppo
(Ii \ anile

It this luscious treat isn E enough to sat
islv those with a penchant foi holidav
sweets then thev nuv want to adopt
another French tradition Irom Provence
where |1 sweets are served as the dessert
course after Christmas Eve dinner

The following recipes t ivonics Irom
various countries are sure to add to or
enhance whatever vourfamilv stnditional '
Christmas Eve foods mav be

The recipe tor Benedict is reproduced
troni An Italian Fanuh Reunion Cookbook
rSt Mar t in s P r e s s ) b \ Gail S t o r e d
Brewer while the recipes for wassail and
the Buehe dc Noel c o m e from Mimi
Sheraton s \i\um\ of Sugarplums (Harper
and Row).

FRIED CODFISH (BACCALA)
2 pounds fresh or 1 pound dried'

and! salted codfish fillets
1 cup sal tine cracker1 crumbs, •

rolled very fine
1 cup unbleached flour.
2 tablespoons grated. Romano

cheese
'A teaspoon freshly ground, black

pepper
'A teaspoon oregano
V4 teaspoon garlic salt

• 1 egg, beaten . •-.''• '.,
: l / i . c u p m i l k . • • - • ' ." : • : :

:

Corn oil
If using dried, salted cod!,,, soak for 48

hours, changing water every 8 hours, in a
glass, enamel or stainless steel pan. Then
prepare just as for the 2 pounds fresh fish.,'

Cut cod. into serving portions for 8 peo-
ple. . , " • • • „ . '

In a large mixing bowl, combine
crumbs,, flour, cheese, pepper, oregano:
and garlic salt. In.another bowl, mix egg, -

and-in ilk. Dip each piece ol" fish first into
-egg mixture, then, coat with crumb mix-
ture. Set aside ip large •platter,.,
. in a ia,rg,e, heavy skillet,, pour corn oil lo
a depth of •"/:: inch and, set over medium
high heat.'Gently transfer pieces of fish
into oil and allow to brown completely on
one side before turning (this reduces the
chances of the fish falling to bits from re-
peated turnings). Turn, with large spatula
and repeat with second' side. Total cooking
time should be about 20 minutes. Drain
fish on paper towels, Serve hot with lemon

• wedges. Serves 8.

BUCHE DE NOEL '
Sponge Shecl

I cup cake flour,..sifted'
• Pinch of baking powder
Pinch of salt . .

4 egg yolks
1 cup sugar

Vi teaspoon vanilla extract
4 egg whites
1 tablespoon sugar

Rum '• . "
Confect loners1 sugar

Mocha.Butter Cream
'A cup water '• ."

I % cups sugar
5 egg •yolks... ' .

1 Vi cups (-%..pound!) unsal ted.- . . • .
•• „, butter

,2, ounces unsweetened, chocolate,
. melted and. cooled. • ;

„ 2 teaspoons instant coffee powder
Marzipan tinted with

' green coloring,, almonds,
sprigs • of holly, green,

' sugar, chopped pistachio nuts,,,
candied: dierricsj etc.

Sift flour twice with baking powder and
.salt.'Bcat yolks with I cup of sugar and, va-
nilla until, very thick and pale yellow.. Beat,
egg'whites, and as they begin •to stiffen,
add 1 tablespoon sugar. Beat until whites
bold stiff peaks.-Sift, flour onto .yolk mix-
ture a little at a time and fold in, between
additions.. Add whites and-fold gently but
thoroughly, using rubber spatula.

Pour into a 10" X !I5" jelly-roll! pan that
is buttered and! lined'with buttered waxed,
paper: Spread evenly over pan and bake in,
preheated. 400° oven Tor. 12 to 15 minutes,
or until cake is light golden brown. Sprin-
kle with'rum. Spread a sheet of waxed
•paper on the counter top and sprinkle with

confectioners s u u r Invert c ike onto
su Mr ind {.cntl> drjvt oil pjper Trim olf
trusts edecs Gendv roll take with the
pjptir JLIIV mil Ijshion starting with i
lone cdjjc Ciml tor "Tl minutes

Mcjnvvhilc p a p j r e but ter ere iin
Combine wjtcr jnd s u i j r j n J boil until
miMuri forms J soli hall when j l ink [\
dropped into ILL water or until it reaches
21b° on i Ljndv, thermionic11 r BLJI egg
\ n l k s until p j l i K ! I ( » I Jnd thick j n d
sllovvlv. puur in hot %\rup healing con
stiinil> Continue belting until mixture is
eunl BLJI in butter J littk jl J liinc then
jdd rcnitintnt in^rnJiLnls I f c rc jm h is
Millened too much pbcL in a ln_LHto r
until firm

Unroll i d l e ind spread with hill the
L IX Jill Reiolf III led e ike (vuthtiul pjperl
J S I irmly as possible vuthoul breaLin_ it

jnd thill SLVLWI hours keeping nj iuimn^
butter erejiii toul Trim nil ends nl C A L
on a sbnt anJ sjve small pieces lur deeo
n i n e touches SprtJd roll with rvnuininj
ere jm then vv ith j sp nula or lork store j
much bjrkhke SUTIJLL onto Inistina nr
lorce Ihroiuh J pastr> lube Cut reserved
sirjps ol ealc into knots and bunches
Frost with butter erejm jnd pbte on and
jlonjsidc eakL Decoraic wiih marzipan
leaves almonds cherries or sw iris ol tol
ored icing in anv combination \im like
Ends ol take m<i> be tuveadl with hnelv
chopped pist lehmi) nuts green niar/ipjn nr
colored sugjr

Ivijkes 8 to 10 servings

A SWINGING WASSAIL
1 i]mart alt
1 teaspixm cinnamon
5 nr 6 piccts crackid ginger or I

ttasptMin pondered Ringer
2 cups sherr* wine

juice and (Innlv pared rind of 1
lemon
Sugar, to taste

2 slices toasted bread
6 or 8 roasted crab apples or 2 or

3 roasted larj,e apples
HCJI ale in Jn enameled saucepjn until

it is just below the boiling point Stir in
spites shcrr> lemon juite slitcrul rind
and sugjr Stir until sugar dissolves then
cover and steep ma lo* heat for 20 to 10
minutes Do not boil al any time Pour into
hcjted punch bowl Add toast and jpples
Ladle into wianm punch cups Makes about
12 servings
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giess from addressing the domestic
deficit, which truly threatens our
future well being; and that of our
children. We must not let it
supercede work on serious trade
law reform, welfare reform, tort
reform., nor can we let. it com-
promise our consideration of other
important matters.

Now, more than at any time in re-
cent history, Congress must rise to
the. challenge of disciplining its pro-
cess in the national interest.

Review Of NSC Needed
President Reagan revealed to an

astonished nation recently revealed
arms were sold to Iran and profits,
diverted to fond the Nicaraguan
c o u n te r- re vo I u t i o na r i e s—th e
Contras.

I oppose both arms sales to Iran
and the funding of arms to 'the Con-
tras through this means. But I am,
confident, thai an independent
counsel, investigating the sale of
arms to Iran and its line with Con-
tra, aid will rout out 'the truth of how
this deal, and deception evolved.

I am also confident that the
distinguished panel appointed to
review the National Security Coun-
cil (NSC) will make significant
recommendations, and that Presi-
dent Reagan will take appropriate
actions.

But, that the NSC was able to
compose and orchestrate this
diplomatically incendiary operation
beyond the view of the President,
the State Department, and the Con-
gress, demands that we look anew
at the NSC's role, what: it is, what
it has been, and what it ought to be.

The NSC, like its name implies,
was created to advise the president
on matters; of national security. It is
his principle arm for formulating
and coordinating military, foreign,
and intelligence activities and
policies. It synthesizes information,
identifies possible conflicts and,
problems, monitors political ac-
tivities, and works to forsee in-
tegrating policy problems.

The NSC was not born of spec-
ific need. Rather, it was proposed
by then Navy Secretary James For-
restal primarily to head, off Con-
gressional efforts to include the
State Department in a, new, unified
military and national, security
agency.

A major argument for the new
NSC was its potential public-
re I at JOBS role... It was hoped, that it
would "build up public support for
clear-cut, consistent, and, effective
foreign and military policies," ac-
cording to Mr. Forrestal.

Proposed creation of the NSC
brought, little debate in. Congress.
Legislators focused mainly on the
proposal to create a single military
department to supercede. the four
services, what was done in 1947 by
the new National Security Act.

While used over its 40-odd years
as each. President saw fit, the NSC
has •fulfilled Mr. Fbrrestal's original
vision to coordinate policy develop-
ment at, the highest, most sensitive
levels, and foster a, consistent policy
and effective U.S. voice.

The. NSC was to assist the Presi-
dent. It, was never intended, to bean
operations agency. Consequently,
unlike, 'the CIA, it. was not linked, to
a congressional committee which
would, oversee its, 'work and serve as
a check, and, balance on, secret
operations.

The NSC has no Intelligence
Committee working over its
shoulders, and. its director—the
special, assistant for national securi-
ty affairs, most recently Vice Adm.
John Poindexter—is not: confirmed
by the Senate as is the head of the
CIA.

This structural absence of check
and balance is the concrete
evidence that it was seen not as an
operations or implementing agen-
cy, but as a researching, coor-
dinating and advising body to the
President.

We must now face the challenge
of determining how it: became an,
operations agency and, how its
operations were allowed to flagrant-
ly violate. U.S. foreign policy and,
in my estimation, U.S. law.

The President has appointed a

panel of very distinguished in-
dividuals to look, into' what happen-
ed, within the NSC and to recom-
mend, changes in our laws that will
prevent that agency from, acting,
beyond its authority in the future.

He asked, for a special counsel to
investigate, what happened, on, what,
authority, and. to hold 'the people ac-
countable for their actions.

Now the ball is in Congress*
court. I believe, that a, single—not
two—investigating commitec can,
best, do this work, and that this
committee should be appointed im-
mediately so staff can be hired, and.
preparations can be made for
thorough hearings when the 100th
Congress opens in January.

We must get to the bottom of this
immediately and, act responsibly.
We must not let: it. so weaken the
President's position, that, he cannot,
take advantage of what I believe is
a unique opportunity to negotiate
some significant arms control
agreements that will serve all, na-
tions in the years ahead...

We must not let it divert: Con-

PV¥. ROBERT F. MAKQUIS, 19,
son of Rosalia Marquis 64 Yale,
St., Oakville, graduates from. Ar-
my training at Fort Dix, N.Y. today
(Thursday). The former Watertown
High School student reported, to the
U.S. Army Oct. 14.'He will, be
assigned to Fort Eustis, Va.
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' Hospice Aides
Recognized At
Awards Night
Area volunteers in the hospice:

Project Care program based in
Watertown received their cer-
tificates for completing volunteer
training Wednesday, Dec. 17 at
ceremonies at the" Church of 'the
Nativity in Bethlehem.

Obtaining certificates were Judy
Boss, Sara Bnemmer, and Len Stolfi
of Watertown, Karen Teller and Pat-
ty Denaido of Oakville, Joan
Thornberg and. Julianne Torrence of
Thomaston, Theodora Matan and
Sally DesRoches of Naugatuck, and
Mark. Orintas of Waterbury.

Director John Mauceri said, the
"Night of Recognition" featured the
program's first two male volunteers,,.

two from The Tat School, and two
college students, who were, taking
the experience as a practicum.

Hospice board members and
former volunteers were, present.
Mr. Mauceri said Naugatuck is
beginning a new hospice project
with, Watertown's assistance.

Cb-Ctair Of 92 Group
U.S. Rep. Nancy L, Johnson

(R-6th) has been named co-
chairman, of the 92 Group; a broad-
based coalition of Republican con-
gressmen, known most recently for
acid rain legislation and work on a
federal budget.

Co-chaired by Mrs. Johnson, and
Steve Gunderson of Wisconsin, the
92 Group was formed at the begin-
ning, of the 99th Congress two years
ago. Members of the group meet
once a, week to develop public
policies.
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NEED A CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA?
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Giit of Security ior an Elderly Family Member

JUST LIKE FAMILY
Unique, Individualized Service Tailored to Special Needs

of 'the Elderly toward Maintaining Independence
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Shopping • Filling Out Farms
• Confidential Financial .Assistance •

For more information contact:
Barbara Hymel .
701 Main Street. Watertown'

KING KOIL
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1/2 PRICE SALE
Buy Mattress Get

The Box Spring FREE
on all models
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WATERTOWN BEDDING SHOP
• • • - ' . . '• • ' I n c . . ' • • : : " •
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The waist bankrupt is the fellow. Wealth is of no value in this life
who has lost his enthusiasm, , u n t j j shared with, others.

. I ClHha
Sportswear

• • I •mil: Dresses
Activewear
Accessories

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
Thuis. 'till 8:00

81 Main Street
Thomaston
' 283-5528

Layaway &
Gift Certificates

Pearls...subtle, but oh so lovely

112 Grand. Street,,.. Waterbury
-r,ft,i MC American Express Visa

7 5 4 - 5 9 0 3 Hrs.: Man.-Sat. 9:30-7:00; Tliurs. 'lit 9; Sim, 11-4

NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Senator Jamie Mclaughlin,
Woodbury: 263-5044

Capitol: 566-7900
Toll Free: 1-8004142-1421

Welfare Reform Evolution
Despite Connecticut's booming

economy and record-low jobless
rate, of 3.7 percent, thousands of
people in the state remain depen-
dent on government assistance,
unable to find jobs that pay enough
to build a stable home life.

Nationwide,, one child in.four
grows up in poverty (as defined by
the federal government), and,
despite our stele's relative wealth,
Connecticut is home to two of the
poorest urban centers in the
nation—Hartford and New Haven.

Devising new ways to help peo-
ple escape the welfare trap and
become self-sufficient has been the
focus of an exhaustive study by two
national organizations—the Amer-
ican Public Welfare Association and
the National Council of State Hu-
man Services Administrators.

Their conclusions form the basis
of a report titled One Child in Four,
which proposes a four-step plan to
combat: poverty and help in-
dividuals learn to provide for
themselves and their families.

The report, is of particular interest
to Connecticut legislators, who
have in. recent years, made major
strides in, ignoring the state's public
assistance system. The omnibus

'Welfare Reform Act of 1985 laun-
ched, the state's Job Connection Pro-
gram, which offers training to
welfare, recipients and helps them
search for 'work. ..

In conjunction with 'the job train-
ing element, the act .instituted a
series of anti-fraud measures and
indexed, welfare benefits to the an-
nual cost of living.

The ideas raised 'by One Child in
Four merit 'further •consideration as
means of farthering 'the efforts, Con-
necticut has already begun and, ad-
dressing problems, that continue to
plague our current welfare, system.

To bolster the ideal of self-
support:, one step suggested by the
report would require a'Written con-
tract between individuals and
human service agencies." The con-
tract would outline, the respon-
sibilities of both parties: individuals
would be expected to complete a
basic education, to seek and keep
a job, and. to provide a strong family
life for1 their children; agencies, in
turn,, would, be expected, to provide
the necessary services to enable
their clients to achieve these goals.

The contract would be signed,
and the recipient would have to live
up to the provisions to continue
receiving stale support. This paren-

62 East M,ain St.,
Thomaston, Ct 06787
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tal concept is meant to develop a
\* sense of self-discipline and respon-

sibility in, welfare recipients.
The second, step would involve

comprehensive welfare-lo-jobs pro-
grams to1 enhance individuals' self-
sufficiency. Parents of children

• three years, or older would be re-
quired to participate, in these pro-
grams, while parents, of younger
children, could participate, in a more,
limited but similar program.

By providing affordable child
care as a part of the mix, welfare
agencies could remove a major
stumbling block to independence.

Third., 'the report suggests, the
establishment of a "family-living
standard" based, on •families* basic
material. needs, which could
eliminate the three-tier, fraud-
ridden bureaucracy of food stomps,
energy assistance programs, and
Aid to Families, with Dependent

" Children (AFDC).
Families would, be given the in-

come they need to support them-
selves, decently in exchange for par-
ticipation in, other aspects of the
program. As they worked toward
self-sufficiency, their benefits would
proportionately phase out as their
income increased.

Welfare administrators believe
that if this concept were extended
to all" families with dependent
children, it might help lessen the
current problem of lathers, abandon-
ing families so that they become
eligible for aid.

The fourth suggestion for a state-
by-state case management system
also has considerable merit. The
current maze of agencies, services,
and regulations is confusing, inef-
ficient, .and expensive.

Ideally, recipients should be able
to go to a single place where they
can be made aware of all available
resources. Contracts between in-
dividuals and agencies could be
monitored through this system and
services provided by the agencies
could be coordinated here...

Connecticut, already is making
progress, on the case-management
front. The state's. Human Sen'ices
Commission, created in 1983, is
finding the best way to consolidate
and simplify the welfare network.
And under legislation passed in
1986, the state departments of
Labor, Income Maintenance, .and
Human Resources, are cooperating
to provide comprehensive employ-
ment information to job seekers at
one location.

Certainly, the One Child in Four
report: will get a, careful look from,
legislators. A welfare system, bas-
ed on these four points would re-
quire some initial expenditures, but
in the •future, it could mean a more
p rod u c t i ve s oc i e ty, s t ro nge r
families, and a reduced need for
welfare services, making both tax-
payers and the needy a lot happier.

If you have any questions about
welfare: reforms or any other state
issues, contact me in Hartford: Sen.
Ja mie Me Laugh, 1 i n,, Senate
Republican Majority Office, State
Capitol, Hartford, 06106. Or you
can call me toll-free at the Capitol
at 1-800-842-1421, or at my home
in Woodbury at 263-5044.

First Church - '
Choral Worship

The First Congregational
Church, 40 DeForest: St., will have
a, special choral worship Sunday,
Dec. 21, at: 1,0,:30 a.m. "•

The Senior Choir, under the
direction of Robert Havery, music
director, will sing portion's of
Handel's "Messiah." Erma Decker
and, James Troup will be soloists.

There also will, be scripture
readings, prayers, and the sacra-
ment of Baptism.

The prelude program, beginning
at, 10:20, will feature Corelli's
"Christmas Concerto" for organ
and strings.

A festive coffee hour following
the service will, take place in adja-
cent Fellowship Hall. The public is
invited to both events.
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FLANDERS NATURE CENTER volunteers from the Woodbur)
business visited all of the second grade classrooms at Judson School
recently to present an "Animals Prepare for Winter" program Left to
right are Jessica Sieller (foreground), Michelle Gemino, Kellj Aitchison,
volunteer Sydney McKean, Karen Geisc, and Shane Chapubs The
students found animals on a poster board and. felt deer antlers in the
program, which was sponsored by Project Explore. (B. Boston Photo)

More New Books At Main.
Street Library Hit Shelves

The following books were added
to the Watertown Library's collec-
tion during November... Subsequent
lists will appear as space permits:

"AIDS (Acquired Immune Defi-
ciency Syndrome),*" by David A.
Tyckoson; "And So It Goes," Lin-
da Ellerbee; "Early Language in-
tervention," Linda McCormick;

The Postponed Generation,"
Susan Lilt win: "Men Who Hate
Women and the Women. Who Love
Them," Susan Forward; "Stranger
in Two Worlds." Jean Harris:
"Thinning From the Inside Out,"
Elizabeth Lay: "Getting More,""
Ronald L. Dobrin; and "Going For
It!" Victor Kiam.

Also: "The Magic of Black and
White"; ".Print Your Own. Pic-
tures": "How to Catch the Action";
" Photographing the Drama of Dai-
ly Life": "Taking Better Travel
Photos"; The Art of Portraits and
the Nude": Photographing Friends
and FaniiIy"'; "Eastern Indians"";
and "Collection Building, 'Vol.. 7,
No. 3,"

Also: "Capture the Beauty in
Nature": "Photographing Buildings
and Cityscapes": "America's Great
H i d e a way s""; "Co n te in po rary
Newsmakers*'; "Modern, American
Encyclopedia of Names for Your
Baby "; " M ay flowe r Mada m,'"
Sydney Biddle Barrows; "Space
Tra v e 1," * S t e p h e n A1.1 m. O1 re;
"Spacecraft," Stephen Altmore;
and "Zoo Animals." Stephen
Attmore.

Also: "Trains," Stephen Attmore;
"Cats," Stephen Attmore: "Dogs,"
Stephen, Attmore; "Birds,,"" Stephen.
Attmore; "Wild Animals,"" Stephen.
Attmore; "Horses and. Ponies,"
Stephen Attmore; "Pets," Stephen.
Attmore: "Ships," Stephen Att-

.FUEL OIL

65$ per gal
C.O.D.

it 50 pfiint inniiinuiii!

Strileckis Oil Co.
274-4364

SNOW PLOWING • FIREWOOD

Chainsaw Sharpening
Files * ! Ian

€&€ SHARPENING
151 Hickory Lane

Bethlehem, CT -
Clyde 0'Bair 266-5963
Bar & Chains
Chain Oil Mix Helmets
"ours: Miauls
Man. thiu Frt. 6 p.m. to 9 pum. •« "» "»

more; "Cars and Trucks," Stephen
Attmore; "Animals in Danger,"
Karen Goaman; "Creatures of the
Night," Rita Grainge; and. "Big
Cats,,"" Rita Grainge.

Also: "Strange Creatures," Rita
Grainge; "Whales and. Sharks,"
Mary Hoffman; "Dangerous Ani-
mals," Mary Hoffman; "The
Gingerbread. Man," Lucy Kincaid:
"Cinderella," Lucy Kincaid; "The

Snow Queen," Lucy Kincaid;
"Hansel and. Crete!," Lucy Kin-
caid; "Sleeping Beauty," Lucy Kin-
caid; "Chicken, Licken," Lucy Kin-
caid; and "Rumpelstiltskin," Lucy
Kincaid.

Also: "Little Red, Hen," Lucy
Kincaid; "The Three Billy-Goats
Graff," Lucy Kincaid; "Puss in
Boots," Lucy Kincaid; "Goldilocks
and the Three Bears,,,'* Lucy Kin-
caid; "Rapunzel," Lucy Kincaid;
"The Three Little Pigs," Lucy Kin-
caid; "Little Red Riding Hood,"
Lucy Kincaid; "Town Mouse and
Country Mouse," Lucy Kincaid;
"Jack and the Beanstalk," Lucy
Kincaid; "Snow White' and, the
Se\en Dwarfs ' Luq Kincaid,
"Aladdin " Luc) kincaid, and The
Ugly Duckling" Lucj Kincaid

Also "The Elves and the
Shoemaker," Luq Kincaid, 'The
Frog Prince," Luc\ Kincaid, 'The
Little Mermaid,' LUQ Kincaid
1 Thumbelina," Lucj Kincaid,
"Monkeys and Apes," Kate
Londesborough; "Creatures and,
the Seashore,". Kate Londes-
boroug h; " * I nsects,"' K,a te
Londesborough; "Planes," Mar-
jorie Rogers; and "Farms;," Mar-
jorie Rogers.

Also: "Robots," Harry Stanton;
"Creatures; of the. Deep," Harry
Stanton; ""Dinosaurs,," Harry Stan-
ton; "Rescue From, Danger,"" Harry
Stanton; "Santa's Big Sneeze," H.E.
Todd; "Mirrors of the Sun,"" Pierre
Boulle; "La Mattanza," Carhles
Carmello; "Whirlwind," James
Clavell; and "Heart of the High
Country," Elizabeth Cowans.

Also: "There Are No Spies," Bill
Granger; "The Bishop," David.
Helwig; ""Tourist Season," Carl

BY' TECMSONIC •

The ultimate in fish-finding technology.

Model 1000 $ 1 2 9 9 5

Model 2000 $ 1 6 9 9 5

Model 3004 $ 2 2 9 9 5

Mo-deli 4000D $26995

Portables Also

Mike's GUMS & Tackle
141 Main Street
•Oakville, Conn.

MON.-FRI. 12,-8
SAT. 9-2 274-0371

FROM THE

His &, Her
attache cases,

brief cases
utility kits

wallets,, key cases,
handbags, travel
bags, and more!

LEADER
SHOE REPAIR &

LUGGAGE
88 South • a l l SI,

754-7535
Free Gill Wrapping • Lay-Amy For Christmas (
Free Initials on items purchased here

Hiaasen; "*Impostors," George ¥.,
• Higgins; "Banners of Gold,"
Pamela Kaufman; "Sea, Changes,"

" Robert, Kotlowitz; "Handling Sin,,,"
Michael Malone; "Wives and
•Mistresses," Suzanne .Morris; and
"Golden Days," Carolyn, See,

Also: "Fools Crow," lames
Welch; "The Touch," F. Paul
Wilson; "Kago," Christopher
Wood; "My Lord the Fox," Robert
York; "Christmas Around the
World"; '"The Night Before
Christmas," Clement Clarke
Moore; "In La-La Land We Trust,"
Robert Campbell; "I Am the Only
Ru n :n i n e: Foot man „" Ma rtha

Grimes; and. "A Taste for Death,""
P.D., James...

Also: "Fatal Affair," Velda
Johnston; "Murder on Clam, 'Pond.,**
Douglas Kiker; "Low Angles," Jim,
Stinson; """The Marine Corpse,"
William G. Tapply; "The Left-
Handed Policeman,"' Robert
Westbrook; "Atlas Of Man";
"Another Marvelous Thing,"
Laurie Colwin; "An American
Christmas"; "Weilding a Red
Sword.*'" Piers Anthony;,"Winter in
Eden," Harry Harrison; "The
Enemy Within," L. Ron, Hubbani;
"Soldier of the Mist," Gene Wolfe;
"Going Backwards,"' Norma Klein.

Serving Watertown

For More Than 130 Years

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE. •

John S. Brady
Executive Vice-President

P.p. Bra 2600
101 South Main St.

Waterbury, Ct.
06723

R O O T & B G Y O J N C
753-1234

REAL
ESTATE
AND YOU
By Joyce B. Lafferty
Lafferty Heal Estate

GUIDELINES FOR
HOUSEHUNTERS

Finding the perfect house for your .family is just the first step
toward moving you into a new home. The second step is
negotiating the sales agreement with the sellers—both the price
and the terms. To find out, if the asking price is in line with the
neighborhood,, you can ask the Realtor to provide you with the
"oomparables"—selling prices for similar homes located nearby...
Your agent: can also tell you, how these houses may differ from the
one you're considering buying, Use this information to help decide
whether a, particular property is a good value. If the price seems
too high, perhaps the sellers are willing to negotiate. Your agent
can't tell you, what to' offer or what: the sellers will accept-the sellers
probably won't know what they'll accept until, they are presented
with a written offer-but the Information, provided can help you,
decide how much you want to' pay.

Lafferty Real Estate's agents are trained to guide you through
every step of the home buying o:r selling process. Call us at
274-3353, or stop by our office at 11,97 Main Street, 2nd Floor,
Watertown. Our professionflls are available to' serve any of your
real estate needs.

Carpet
Corner

Ron Baltron

SPOTS AND STAINS
If your house is typical-and it

probably is—any new carpeting
you, buy will suffer an occasional,
misadventure. Such mishaps can

" cause permanent blemishes unless
you. act fast.

First: lift any solid matter from
•the carpeting. Then blot up liquids
with a paper towel or a soft clean
cloth. Remember: BLOT,
NEVER RUB,. As soon as possi-
ble, apply a spot, and stain
remover, carefully working the
.solvent from, the outer edges of'the
stain to the center so as to .avoid
leaving those telltale rings. Again,
DON'T SCRUB-BLOT!

Ask your carpet, dealer at, 'the
time of purchase for a, spot, and
slain removal chart. This'will help

you select the right: solvent—since
different fibers, and surfaces of
carpeting frequently require dif-
ferent, cleaning methods. One final
tip: always test a, carpet cleaner in,
an, inconspicuous spot-under a
couch perhaps-before using it, in
the middle of a room.

For all your carpeting needs
visit

The Carpet Earn,
"The largest Floor Covering Center

In The Area"
Corner of Echo, Lake Rd. & Porter St.,
Watertown • 274-6851 or 2,74-0155
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Boys, Girls Hoop Teams On Comeback TValls

;li i •:

Defense, Rebounding Key To Boys
Hopes- For A Successful Season

By Kim Harmon
It would seem the Watertown High School

boys basketball team always is fighting
adversity.

Last: season was a classic example. A
plague of injuries subjected a potential tour-
nament team, to a torturous season. A squad
that could, have been. 13-7 was 5-15.

Now the Indians face adversity in, 1986:
•Practice Is behind schedule. Three poten-

tial starters lost time because of the football,
team's tournament championship.

'•No height, except maybe for the 6-4 P.J.
fay.

•'The loss of'their two best shooters—Mike
Svab and Scott Shaw—to graduation.

•A ••heck of a tough schedule.
Where the Indians have tried to rely on

their offense in past years to win ballgames,
this year's team will feature a stringent
defense and an offense determined to control
the tempo of the game.

"The kids have been working hard on their
defense," said coach Don Ford. "I think the
key to the season will be the defense and, box-
ing out. Even, though we'll be small, if the
kids box out like they should, we'll hold, our
own."

Coach Ford, is confident: the Indians can
win games if the defense holds opponents
under 60 points, and. the offense remains
controlled.

"We have to dictate the tempo of the game,"
he added. ""'We can't be explosive.

One thing, that may help the Indians con-
siderably is the addition of the three-point:
shot in high school basketball. The line is 19
feet, nine inches from the hoop.

"It'll be a, definite advantage to our team,"""
Mr. Ford said. "We have a. lot of offenses
where we can open up the three-point play
and the middle.

"I won't discourage the kids from 'taking

three-point shots,,"" he added. ""I'll, tell them
' if it's there, shoot it,."'.

'The Indians have found it difficult in past"
seasons to play an inside game with most of •
the toller 'Waterbury schools. The three-point"
shot will force defenses to come out and, cover;
the line, which will open up the Inside game •
for a quick-thinking offense. "

"It's going to open up our game because
we have-the 'kids who can shoot the three-
pointer," said coach Ford. "It'll giveus a dif-
ferent vantage point. The play won't even
matter to the offenses of 'the Waterbury
schools."'

Rico Brogna, Scott, Dambrot, and Dave
Primini will be the fellows with the hot hands.
When the inside game is closed down, look
for those three to start putting up some
rainbows.

"Our two best: shooters will be Dambrot
and Rico," coach Ford added.

Dambrot and Brogna, will, join Primini and
Avery 'Tyler in the. starting five. 'The fifth; man"
will be either Nick DeMatteis, Ray, or Derek
Kulikauskas, whose 6-5 'father, Robert,
played center for WHS in the late 1960s. '

"One thing we have 'this year we didn't have
last year is we have seven or eight good
players we can, put. into the ballgame," Mr.
Ford, said.

He's not expecting much from-the 1.986 In-
dians and 'mat's understandable. After' a
season, like 1985, any coach would be hesi-
tant to make willful predictions.

But: while he's not: sure of the team's pro-
spects, he is confident about something else.

"I 'think we're one year away from, having
an extremely good team," he said. "I think"
we can even attain that to some degree this
year.

"The kids all. have a winning altitude," he
added. "Theybelieve in, themselves and I
believe in them,."*

First-Year. Coach. Impressed With
Young' Team; Season Sights High

By 'Kim. Harmon
One. thing that makes new coach Bill

Yeager happy about, "taking, over 'the 'Water-
town High School girls basketball team is 'the
youth of his players. - . . ' . .

None of the girls are seniors and four of.
the five starters from Marie Sampson's 1985
team are back..What more could a newcom-
ing coach, ask for? • .' ,

"We're' going to be • very • competitive,""
coach-Yeager said. "A majority of the teams
in the (Naugatuck Valley) league are in the
same situation, as us, "except we only lost one
starter." "

Tri-captains will be Julie Svab, Jennifer
Kasidas, and, Stacey Kiltooic (11, points, a,
game .average in, '85). Joining those three girls
in the starting five will be Tina Gauthier (a
steal, specialist with 85 thefts last year1 and
10 pis., per game) and, Trisha Hyrniewicki.
, Substitutes will, include Kate Hallihan, Rim,

Nolan, Theresa Stawski, and Meeghan Cof-
fey, a freshman who coach Yeager is confi-
dent will help the team.

"Her athletic ability is tremendous," he
said. "Some people will be surprised at how
well she plays defense."

'The Indians finished at 7-12 last year, 7-9
in the N'V'L. But Mr. Yeager- is sure the girls
can improve on that-with, speed, defense, and
good shooting .touch.

"The girls are very good shooters,"" he said.
"The team averaged 48 points a game.
They're well-balanced and. with, the year ex-
perience for the juniors we anticipate a pret-
ty good fight in, the NVL."

The Indians also will have to circumvent
injuries and gain confidence for that to
happen.

"If we don't have any injuries and once they
•find they can, win," Mr. Yeager said, """I think
from there: it will, be all .downhill."

The team, of course, isn't without it's

problems. . - .
"The biggest problem, I found at 'the begin-

ning 'was the lack of discipline,*" coach Yeager
said. "They need, to be educated and I found
myself becoming a real good teacher.
- "They're a smart bunch of girls," he add-

ed. "Our team- is full of academic honors
students."

The Indians will be full of new faces, and.
we don't mean the girls on 'the team,. Mr.
Yeager won't, be muddling 'through with a
season, of robot-like offenses. No sir.

"Hopefully, I'll call it a, confusion-type of
offense," he said. "Each time down the, court
we'll do something different. 'The other teams

' will have to out-think us to win.
"I think it. will be a. pretty diversified of-

fense," he added.. "Each girl will get a, chance
to score. I have four starters who can, put the
ball in the hole."

A lot, of the plays the Indians will, be using
came from, Mr. Yeager viewing college games
on television. A full court press defense he
might Implement he saw just last weekend in
the Purdue game.

'"'I'm using the talents the girls have," he
said.' "The fundamentals are there:, we just,
have to force them onto the knowledge."

One strike, against, him," this season,
perhaps, is his lack of familiarity with the
other teams In the Naugatuck Valley League,
and any other teams on 'the, Indians" schedule.

"Scouting reports are helpful,"* he said,
"but every game situation is different. Put-
ting the ball in the hole is different each
game."

The girls are young and play in, a tough
league where: teams like Wilby (19-4), Torr-
ington (16-6), Ansonia (13-9), and Holy.Cross
(1,9-1) play. But that doesn't quite phase the
first-year coach.

"Once they get: the confidence," Mr. Yeager "
said, ""'I think .we'll surprise a, lot of teams.""

SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

Harriet Clark and. Eddie Kenans,/ . Ray Sjostedt and. Frank Hayes,
Avery Tyler'and aifthe C'ronins. 'Gordon, Todd and all the Kayes.

For the 38th year, we wish our
readers a Town Times Merry
Christmas. Especially to:

Fire Chief Lamphier and his crew.
Police Chief Carroll and his men in
blue.

Rich Palmer and the Whalers,
Bobby Palmer and the Taylors.

The Jack Barlows and Bill Proes,
The Zaccarias and all Monterose.

The Butterlys and Quigleys, Bill,
The Palombas and. Murphys, Phil.

Don Borgnine and one June Legge,
All the Fenns, including Peggy.

Jim, Guinea and Heverling, Harry,
Donnte Johnson and wife Mary.

The John Mulligans and, son, Brian,
The Ned Williams and Eddie
Ryans. "

Do you
know

__ ANYONE
who wouldn't want

a bike for
Christmas?!!!

• Merry Christmas from

THE BIKE RACK
"we sell the best & repair all the rest

1059 Huntingdon Awe.'» Waterbury
755-0347

Dottie Palmer and Perlinski, Boley,
The Dean, Birdsalls and Terry
Foley. . ' . .

Artie Wood, and Tony Trotta,
Joe' Loveteres and Louie Cottas.

The Razzas and Marty Macciones,
•••The Brognas and Larry Stones. -

Bob Monnerat and John Galeski,
Sandy McKee and JinvKrayeske..

Martha, Wai Grady .and. Ceil,
tog Ouellette and Ted O'Neill.

Al Durante and. Fred. Canuzzi,
Babe Padella and Dan Petruzzi. i;

Bob Sbuhart and his twins,
Dan Marens and the Quinns.

Matt, Winans.and Reynolds, Vic,
John Reardon and DiMaria, Dick.

Walter Blazys and Billy. Wynn, •
The Daveluys and Sullivan, Tim.

The Talaficos and all. Mauriellos,
The Kulmanns and. the Ziellos.

Bobby Clark and Ed Rogowski,
Dick Lewis and Keith Borkowski.

Sid Gomes and all Romanos,
Stan DeMayo and the Garganos.

Ed Schreiner and. Frank Lecchi.
" Rich Collins and Bob Pettinicchi.

The Barkus" and the Dillons, too.
The Beckers and Ga.rthwai.ts, Lew.

Bobby .Ray and the Kelleys,
Lou Banda and. the I'ancellis

The. Andersons and Zuraitis, Ed,
Joe Bergers and Tata, Ted.

Bob Demskes and Hassell, Jack,
Michael John and-Ned Stack.

The Palmers, Peggy and Bud,
The Traubs and Jasilunas, Lud.

Leo Rossi, and, the Rosas,
Joe Caporales and, Mike Posas.

Goidy Elliots and, 'Ray Cwick,
Joe Labeck and, Marens, Mick.

The Ed, Kalitas and Lavoies,
The Hlavnas and the Bud. Roys.

The Matons and Grazianos,
The Olsons and Venezianos.

EH 36 of RL 8 North

I
I
i

MIDWAY Sporting Goods Supply
.. • .587 Maim'"street

Watertown, Ct.

RELOCATION SALE
15-30% OFF

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Month of „
December '

Sates Are Final Only '• :

Refunds

274-2029

Don Ford and Judson, Frank,
Eddie Bennett and Sorenson, Hank.

Jack, D'Ambrose and, Hoffmans,
Ray,
Doc Czarstys and Johnsons, Clay.

The Buckingham's and Masayda.
Stan,
The Valentinos and Dennis and. Jan.

Gary Wei ton and Luths, Ronnie,
Bill Demers and Tony and. Bonnie...

Ray LaFlammes and the Nolans,
Mike Galullo and. Bobby Dolans.

Mike Klebans and the Roveros,
The Gibbons and the Congeros.

Don and Julie and Travels, Jack,
Eddie Coon and R.J. Black.

All Bensavages and Marines,
The Grabowskis and Martinos.

Jim Mahoneys and Dillon, Bernie,
Joey Dennis and Kozen, Ernie.

The Bradleys and Bill Clocks,
John Candee and Delmer Knox.

Jimmy Bernier and Stepanek., Don,
Ron Baker and Stepanek, Ron.

'The Haiti wells and Scully, Bill,
'The Peter Labodas and Lampion,
Phil. '

Russ Davey and, Dunaj, Andy,
The Browns, Austins, and Randy.

.Pete Krawcfa.uk and Bosco, Sal,
Sammy AvoIIetta. and. Rose, his gal.

The McClearys and Keiltys, too,
'The Zubeks and the Dearth crew.

The Steve Hovicks- and''Battick,
Phil,
'The Colliers and Bowes; Bill.

'The Jancarskis and Terry Carew,
The Innes and Hoskings,- too1.
'The LaFrenieres and. all, • LeMays,
The Lymans, Jones, and Art Blais.

(Continued on next page)
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Chris Waiidelt •
Scores 3 More
Goals For Mites

Chris Wandelt continued his
scoring rampage in the Watertown
Youth Hockey Association by net-
ting three pucks in the Mites 6-0

t.. '

ALL-NAUGATUCK VALLEY LEAGUE selections in boys' soccer
i the Watertown High School side in 1986 are Da\ id "Soup" Camp-
left, and Rich Mandril., Mr. Mancini also' was chosen for the Class

"MM" All-State squad. (Valuckas Photo)

Bob Palmer
(Continued from preceding page)
The Simons. Laffentys, Beaches,
Slosscs, Donne 1 leys, and Leaches.

The Giondanos. Pallerias, Day tons.
The Herouxs, Derrys. and Toffey,
C) ay tons.'

The Svabs. Seilers. and Kaminskis,
The Landrys and Pogodzienskis.

Fran Batteliis and daughter Rhea,
Roy Middendorf and Dr. Larry
Shea.

The Priminis. Hungerfords, and...
Kennedys,
May Santa cure all your maladies.

To Grandson Chris and. the Big
Red.

To all the Liakos clan, Jim and
Grace,
And all the Palme re, Eddie and
Pace.

Steve Janiskys and Barkau.skas,
Dick, . . . .
Lee Wilcox. and Lamy, Rick.

Artie Boivin and Sherman Slav in.
The Schillairesand Tommy Navin.

The Krasnows and Sirens'.
The Jenkins and the Joyces.

The Curriers and Misuras.
The Franceses and the Curas.

Bobby Houle and the Blanches,
The Cooks. Roberts, and Mashes.

The Mike M of fas and Garceau,
Ricky.
The Mangos and Derouin Dickie.

The Longos and the Wilsons,
The Maislos and the Chilsons.

The Donahues and. the Gugliottis,
The Pierces, and the Spiottis.

The Forgues and Ciriellos.
The Piscitetlis and Mannellos.

To Publisher Bill Simmons,
\ Merry With All the Trimmings,

's 'Time To Reserve
Your
Santa
Glaus
Costume

—We Also Rerrt-
Mrs. Santa Glaus

Snow-Man Elves
Reindeer & Much More

Full Line of Party Equipment

American
Party'Rentals
2100 South Main

Waterbury
.CALL 573-1362

victory over Yale.
The three goals were Nos. 20,21,

and 22, for Wandelt. Of those _ 22
goals, 201 of them have come in the
last five games.

Also scoring for the 4-3 Mites
were Brian Hughan, two goals, and
Tim Wrobel, one with an assist
from Hughan. Goal tenders . Jeff
Woodward and Sieve Pannetta com-
bined for their third shutout, of the
year.

Jason Boulanger also played well,
for the Mites.

Squirts: Three different players
scored for the Squirts but it. wasn't,
enough, as Avon beat Watertown
6-3, dropping Watertown's record to
2-3-1.

Billy Hughan, Tommy King, and
Jerry Romano each scored one
goal. Hughan and Erik Peterson
also had assists.

Goalie Jason Robinson made 13
saves.

Tom Cruess and Jon Marcoux
played well defensively for
Watertown

HEROIC
Not all of us are called to perform

great deeds—we are simply asked
to do daily tasks in a heroic way.

Christopher Wandelt
• * * • * • * • * • * • * * • * * * * * • • • • * * • * • • * * • *

J (2031274-3278 1L~.m"ki
^CHRISTMAS HOURS
•'•OPEN E¥EHY KITE
ITU, 8 P.M. DP TO
4CHRISTMAS EVE
4DEC. 24th-9 to?
^SUNDAY 12-8

t ARMY & NAVY
J
**

4100%
*
*
4
*
4
4
4

.4
•4
4
4
4
4
4

STORE

Great Gift Giving Ideas

or Flannel Shifts

Genuine
Leather

Thinsulate
Work Gloves

J Warm & Washable

Light
Weight
Thinsulate

_ likiif I "
~ ' Work l ook

Family Dome
Mountain Teits

Compact &
Light Weight

Sleeping Bigs
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

in Woodbury
Holiday Seasoi

it a raaraa.
FINE ART JEWELRY I

fees.-sat 10-5 pilgrims mall, woodbuiy 266-4316

WESLEY'S of WOODBDRY
Fine Quality "Footwear

Stride Rite
Bass
Clinic
Adidas
New Balance
Daniel Green

• Naturalinr
• Soft: Spots
• Nurse Mates
• Conveise
• Grasshoppers
• Old Maine Trotters

• Foothills
• Speny - TopsMer
• Coloriffiics Oyeable
• Dexter
• Keds
• Many Others

266-4041

"Gift Certificates Available"
660 Main Street. Woodbury

OILSAVER f
FURNACES

HARTFORD COURANT— * * 1«S
*•...» gerni «f a nstuinnit with,
•riirtiMsn hilchen."

OPEN 7 DAYS
Lunch 12:00-2:30
Dinner 6M-9-M

BRIDGETORT TELEGRAM K
"Culinaiy Mwra..."

unday-Brunch
12:00-2:30

Dinner 5:00-8:00

"We mede fixte docotf agmdeMt 6t « frtuid&f uOamate,

New Year's Ewe Special Dinner
$2495

Seatings - 5:30, 7:30' & 10:00
RESERVATIONS TAKEN 263-0466

Woodbuty Shopping Square 107 Main St. N. Woodbuiy

"ExpertFurnace
Installation"

25 year limited warranty
Homeonwers and fuel dealers for years
have been amazed at the economy of
this fine equipment. There's a reason for
it. Call us today for more information.

— We carry Gordon, Fraser cards & giftwrap —

f I ' Windover Garden
STOP IN TO SEE OUR, NEW WOODBURY SHOP

We have idea's for. those hard to please people

COMPLETE PUMP SERVICE
Plumbing - Heating - Electrical -

Water Systems - Sheet Metal Work
Solar Systems

266-02,69 Main, St. So,., Woodbury

Call Us! We're The Experts.

263-2640
e Service"

GEORGE A. GREEN, INC.

Washington Rd., Woodbury

SPARKLE 'THIS HOLIDAY WITH
BEAUTIFUL HANDPAiNTED CLOTHING

Glitter, and Rhinestones on Dresses.
Skirt Sets, and! Pant Sets

Aocessnes no Weft*

J. A. DESIGNS
- Holiday Hours -

lues. - Sat. 9:30 - 5:30
Sum, Dec:. 2.1,12:00 - 5:00

Hen's Night: Dec, 18th & 22nd
6-9 p.m.

97 Main St. Mi... Woodbury
(ne9d to flepperidga Fanm|> .266-4328.,.
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NEVER PREACHED
There never was a sermon'

delivered or preached that had a,,
chance of beating a good example.

ESTIMABLE . .
Achieving: superiority is.

estimable as long you 'don't aim to
make friends feel inferior.

f
» i i-# DR. JOHN McHUGH

PODIATRIST . '

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL FOOTCARE".

DEPOT SQUARE. MALL
WATERTOWN

MEDICARE & OTHER-
INSURANCE ASSIG NMJE NT
ACCEPTED ' 274-1773

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

' GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and School Depart-
ment offices, including recreation
extensions 253 to 255, and senior
center and minibus exts. 423 and
424.

DAILY INFOLINE: 274-9334,
CRIMESTOPPE'RS: 755-1234,
WELCOME "WAGON: 266-

4157,' "

• THURSDAY, DEC. '18 '
. SENIOR CITIZENS Falls, Avc.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; social
1 'to 4 p.m..

CHRISTMAS CONCERT by St.
John's School students in St. John's

Church hall, 574 Main St., II a.m.
to I. p.m. for parents and children.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT by
Watertown High. School Concert
Band, Concert Choir, and Blue
Notes at-Swift Junior High School
auditorium, '250' Colonial. St.,
Oakville, 7:30 p.m.' Tickets at.
door.

FRIDAY, DEC. 19
SENIOR CITIZEN'S Falls Avel

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

SATURDAY, DEC. 20'
TOWN CLERK'S office in. 37

DeForest St. Town Hall open 9
a.m. to 12 noon.

On October 22,
the President
ave real estate

buyers and
sellers several
more reasons to
call us.

When President Reagan signed the Tax Reform Act oi 1986, he
brought the Real Estate industry back to its basic principles.

Now as many of you ponder the decision to buy or sell real estate.
you need a' Real Estate Company founded on basic principles and
knowledge enough to guide you in the selection of a sound,
investment

Over the past IS years, Daniel Settani Associates have always
provided our clients with a wide array of services in residential
appraisals, home selection, commercial, industrial and financial
counceJing.

So if you're"concerned about t ie quality of your real estate 'in-
vestment join those who are calling Daniel Settani .Associates for
all their real estate needs.

Call Us At The Number Nearest. You:

Watertown
2,74-5431

Middlebury
758-1788

Waterbury
. 753-9000

Naugptuck
723-1414

Southbury
264-6665

Danbury
797-0315

Bridgeport
335-1289

Cheshire
.271-3954

Woodbury
266-4808

REALTY WORLD

DANIEL SETTANI
A. S S .0' C I A T E 8

CHRISTMAS CONCERT by St..
John's School students, in St., John's
' Church, hall, 574 Main St., 7 p.m..
for adults, and.. friends

SUNDAY, DEC. 21
CRESTBROOK PARK Men's

Golf Association. Christmas Party
at Cavallo's Crestbrook Inn, Nor-
thield. Rd.,, 1 to 3 p.m.

CHRISTMAS WALK sponsored
by Watertown-Oakvilie
Ecumenical Council 'begins at,
Christ Episcopal Church, 25 The
Green, at 6-p.m. Public invited.

MONDAY, DEC. 22
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Avc

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

• TUESDAY, D E C 23
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE CHvat

Oakville Branch Library, 55.- '',yi%
St., 7:30 p.m. Bring partner, "or
phone 2,74-1634 for information.

'WEDNESDAY, DEC. 24
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls, Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning, and afternoon.

COMING EVENTS
REC TRIPS: Dec. 30 (open),

Mt. Snow, Vt. ski trip; Jan. 1.7,
1987 (open). New England Camp-
ing Show, Hartford Civic Center;
Jan. 2,4 (open). Fall River, Mass.
Factory Outlets; "Jan. 31 (open).
Boat Show,, Hartford Civic Center;
Feb. 28 (open), Hartford Flower
Show, Hartford Civic Center;, Feb.
28 (open). New York City; March
14 (open). Fishing Show, Hartford
Civic Center; March 15 (open),
Boston Flower Show, Faneuil Hall.
Quincy Market; March 28 (open).
Home Show, Hartford Civic
Center. Call rec office for details
and reservations.

Vienna Choir Boys
The Vienna Choir Boys return to

the Bushnell Memorial Hall Thurs-
day, Jan. 15. at 8 p.m.. featuring a
program of operettas, secular and
sacred songs, and folk music.

Tickets can be purchased at the
Bushnell bo* office (246-6807) or
through any Ticketron outlet.

CASH
We will pay a top price for

your house.
— Any Condition —

Confidential Service

. 0Mr 18th Year!
Call: Frei l ey her
754-4178 Anytime

fx . ^r+^ni

66 WillOW St.
Waterbury

Prompt,
Professional

Results.
Buying or selling

a home?
Talk with

Pat Keparutis

DANIEL '

SETTMI
I S S « C I \ ¥ K S

1197 Main Street
Watertown
274-5431 •

i
i t
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/figft Makes, 'Transition '-Into
Winter Sports Schedule;•4'Teams. Active

By Kim Harmon
While the rest of the town, may

still be marveling over the successes
of the football team, Watertown
High School's winter sports teams,
already have started their
campaigns.

Hitting the hardwood floors will
be the boys basketball team, coach-
ed by Don Ford, and the girls
basketball team, led by first-year
mentor Bill Yeager, taking over for
Marie Sampson. In 'the pool will be
the boys swim team, led by 17-year
coach Russ Davey. On 'the ice its the
hockey team, coached by Brian
McCleary

jgrfVatertawn High's seasons move
Q | in autumn to winter and. four

new groups of young hopefuls look,
to live up to the examples set by
their baseball and football
counterparts.

The schedules will be listed by
opponent, date, and site if other
than, either school. Home games
will be listed in caps.

The schedules:
Beys Basketball

Ai St. Joseph, Thursday, Dec. 18: ST.
JOSEPH. Saturday, Dec. 20; at Crosby,
Monday, Dec. 22; at New Milford Tour-

nament, Friday and Saturday, Dec. 2:9
and 30; KENNEDY, Friday, Jan. 2; at
Toning ton, Tuesday, Jan. 6; at Sacred
Heart, Friday, Jan. 9; HOLY CROSS,
Tuesday, Jan.. 13; at Wilby, Friday, Jan..
16; ANSONIA, Tuesday, Jan. 20; at
Naugatuck, Tuesday, Jan. 27; CROSBY,
Friday, Jan.. 30; at Kennedy, Wednes-
day, Feb. 4; TORRINGTON, Friday,
Feb. 6; SACRED HEART, Tuesday,
Feb. 10; at Holy Cross, Friday, Feb. 13;
WILBY, Tuesday, Feb., 1.7; at Ansonia,
Friday, Feb. 20; NAUGATUCK, Friday,
Feb. 27. Last year's record 5-1,5.

Girls Basketball
At Naugatuck, Friday, Dec. 19;

CROSBY, Tuesday, Dec. 23; at
Maloney, Saturday, Dec, 27; ALUMNI
GAME, Tuesday, Dec. 30; at Kennedy,
Friday, Jan., 2; TORRINGTON,
Wednesday, Jan. 7; SACRED HEART,
Friday, Jan. 9; at Holy Cross, Tuesday,
Jan., 1,3; WILBY, Thursday, Jan. 15; at
Ansonia. Tuesday, Jan., 20; at Notre
Dame, Saturday, Jan., 24; NAUG-
ATUCK,,, Tuesday, Jan. 27; at Crosby,
Friday, Jan. 30; KENNEDY, Tuesday,
Feb.. 3; at Torringlon, Saturday, Feb. 7;
at Sacred Heart, Tuesday, Feb., 10: HO-
LY CROSS, Thursday, Feb. 1,2; at
Wilby, Tuesday, Feb., 17; ANSONIA,
Friday. Feb.. 2,0. Last season's record
7-12.

Hockey
At, Shcpaug (Gunnery), Friday, Dec.

2,6; WESTON, Saturday, Dec. 27; at
Bethel (Canterbury), Friday, Jan., 2;
NORWALK, Saturday, Jan.. '3; at
Milford (Canterbury), Wednesday, Jan.
7; JOEL'BARLOW, Saturday, Jan.. 10;
at Lyman Hail (Choate), Wednesday,
Jan: 14; FARMINGTON, Saturday, Jan.
17; at Farmington (South Windsor),
Monday, Jan., 19; NEWTOWN, Satur-
day, Jan. 24; BETHEL, Saturday, Jan.,
31; at Newtown (Ridgefield), Thursday,
Feb., 5; SHEPAUG, Saturday, Feb., 7; at
Shepaug (Gunnery), Monday, Feb. 9;
LYMAN HALL, Saturday, Feb. 14;
MILFORD, Saturday, Feb. 21; at
Western (Ridgefield), Tuesday, Feb. 2,4;
at Joel Barlow (Wonderland, of Ice), Fri-
day, Feb.. 27.

Boys Swimming
At Wilby, Thursday, Dec. 1,8; ALUM-

NI, Saturday, Dec. '27; at Kennedy,
Tuesday, Jan., 6; POMPERAUG, Fri-
day, Jan.. 9; NOTRE DAME, Tuesday,
Jan. 13; at Shepaug, Thursday, Jan. 15;
at Crosby, Tuesday, Jan., 20;'MID-
DLETOWN, Friday, Jan., 23; NAUG-
ATUCK, Tuesday, Jan. 27; LIT-
CHFIELD, Friday, Jan. 30; at Holy
Cross, Tuesday, Feb.. 3; FORAN,
Thursday, Feb. 5; at St., Joseph's, Fri-
day, Feb. 6; TORRINGTON, Friday,
Feb. 13: SACRED HEART, Tuesday,
Feb. 17; at Plainviile, Tuesday, Feb. 24;
NVL TRIALS, Thursday, Feb. 26; at
NVL Finals (Kennedy), Saturday, Feb

2,8; NORTH HAVEN, Wednesday,
March, 4; J.V. NVLs, Saturday, March
7; at "S" State Trials (Plainviile), Satur-
day, March 14; at "S" State Finals
(SCSU, New Haven). 'Wednesday,
March 18; at State, Opens (SCSU),
Saturday, March 21.

Youth is a time for tots of wishful
•thinking while middle age is a time
of thoughtful 'wishing.

So many folks really need sym-
pathy, don't waste any on yourself.

• ALDO E. CHAVEZ, M.D.>
DIPLOMATS OF THE AMERICAN BOARD OF PEDIATRICS..
FELLOW OF THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS

PEDIATRICS AND ADOLESCENT MEDICINE
AT

1582 STRAITS TURNPIKE (RTE. 63)
MIDDLEBURY, CONNECTICUT 06762

OFFICE HOURS:
MONDAY- THURSDAY 930 A.M.-5C0 KM., FRIDAY & SAIUHDAY &30 .A.M.,12 MOON

TELEPHONE "" A

\ 753-7334 (PEDI) #

I POINSETTIAS
CHRISTMAS CACTUS

HOUSE PLANTS
PLANTS ARE A LASTING

CHRISTMAS GIFT
PLEASE CALL 274-0685 6 Chimney Road

Woia Scotia, Acmss Buckingham, off Nova Scotia Ext.

SHOWCASE

HOMES

New Listing-fall School Area

OARVJLLF-2 FAMILY-SH^OO
! \SPO1LED -Vicinrian chjrni cnmipkicl) rciraJIHod 2 family kaiuKs firil

niir. 2 ipjcmus bedrms, lovely Liv nn.. totally rcilomc Lilchcn and a full
.Duth. harJwnid floor-.. 2nd floor, cal-in klichen, Liv Rni . 2 hcdrnis, Fjnii-
lly inn jnJ full halh, all icpjiralc ulilv 2 o r delaehol

MIS
0

I NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE
1269 Main St., Watertown

274-6786
o r 756-8915

(s)
WELftimf WOWLD

DANIEL

SETTANI
\ s s o <: l \ T K s

Call Us At The Number
Nearest You JB.

Watertown Middlebury Southbury
274-5431 758-1788 264-"6665

Danbury Bridgeport- Naugatuck,
797-0315 335-1289 723-1414
Cheshire Waterbury Woodbury
271-3954 753-9000 266-4808

HOMES NEEDED-FREE MARKET ANALYSIS'
Everjithing HE touch turns to SOLD

COLONUI SISS.9W
4 BEDRMS-EvL'cllcnl ncighhnrlouJ ujlLing disiimc in JuJs>in SLIIIIIII
Lev c I w iHxIal set I i ng on a I mm I I Jt re n 1 I jn J \ i in J in I me r s m J n IK IJ VI u red
living nn Hi dining mi . frenth dmirs from l iuni; nn to Uirni ill dining rni
wnh hcjutiful iiuL floors A \p j Linus tnuntrt I lit hen « hrtal FJM inn nusiLr
hedrm suilc wtalheJrjl ceiling fc sKli jht 2' hjth% plu% « « (.jqiLiing
on the upper level. Aitjrfied 7 tar ^jngc nJ Lilt smtrs

fseatt

[1 mis
967 .Main St., Watertown

274-9661

. , IH-

UVTERHURV-Limkmgloran;
this tulK rcntL'd 6 Ijimlv v. 3 cjrgar &. oft street p irking S148.9 '
Donm Bannon 71iS I" 11

-r-s MIDDLEBURY SOUTHBURY G3
« _ 758-1733 264-28801

EHO Merrill Ly nch

U(K)DBURY—immeJiatc ocuipanuv Custom S mi, 4 Wmi, Cjpc
n rinxi nt annparabli? homes on 2 acrcsi \\ Lth lngmunJ pixil Gounnet
kit. opening to FR \>, raise J hearth. LR. DR. iaundn room. 2 5 baths
ind iniiL-h mvK. 5273,?00 Ask ior Nancv Clean

R00T& BOYD
_ REAL ESTAT*

756-7258
266-0145

Lovely well maintained home in Taft School vicinity. 7 rooms, I 'A
hjihs, LR w/corner fpi. Updated litchxn w/microwave oven,
disposal, double sink. 16x32 pool, 3 bens., wonderfully landscaped
yard. Won't last, long at $167,900.,

REAL ESTATE"5

16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury. CT 06798

THIS
SPACE

AVAILABLE
CALL

274-6721

WATERTOWN-Well built ranch with beautiful \iews, Custom built
cabinets in gounmt t>pe Lilchen 3 BRS , 2"i baths Full bsmt uilh
possible,in-law set-up Asking 5220,000 Call Jo>ce Palnmba.

DANIEL SETTANI
A S S O C I A T E S

WATERTOWN
2:74-5431

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
1. SERYICES OFFEKED

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

Expert watch 'repairing.
Guaranteed workmanship,

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professionally.
Quick, clean, efficient, service.
'72.9-0160' or 573-125.5.

I WILL DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-
ting. Excellent references. Call Bob
Perkins. 274-2990'.

PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work. Ex-
cellent references. All work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, 274-2283
or 274-2225.

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & im-
provements. Mainly carpentry. In-
terior or exterior. No job too small.
Prompt service at reasonable rales.
Quality workmanship. . Free
est i mates., Full y i n s u red.
References available. Call William
M. Cooke, 263-5400'.,

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274-6115.

APPLIANCE REPAIRS.Wash-.
ers, dryers, electric stoves &
•refrigerators... Call 274-6.319.

LIGHT TRUCKING. Attics &
garages cleaned. 'Trash removal,
furn. & appliances, etc. Call Bob,
274-5625 or 274-4889.

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED.
Herb Shaw Sanitation Service, the
se r v ice pro fe ss i ona I,. Ca 11
274-8223, any time.

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions. For free estimate call Bill
Clock, 274-2859. '

CUSTOM-MADE
CANVAS AWNINGS "

Residential & commercial, at
Watertown 'Upholstery Canvas &
Awning, Rt. 6, Thomaston Rd.,
Watertown. Call 274-9671.

TYPING
WORD1 PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term, papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists,
repetitive letters, tapes transcribed.
Notary Public. Wood bury
Secretarial Services. 263-2279.

PICK-UP FOR. HIRE. Attics,
garages, yards cleaned. Reasonable
rates. Call Robert., 274-6517.

MUSIC FOR ALL occasions. Al
Cote and. the Vagabonds. 274-307.3
or 274-3369.

DOG' GROOMING. Reasonable
rates. Late afternoon & evening; ap-
pointments. Call! 274-71.54.

T & B PAINTING &
Maintenance. Inside-outside your
home. Chimneys tarred., gutters
cleaned. 274-4578.

C & V PAINT SERVICE. In-
terior & exterior, residential &
commercial. Exc. Refs. Call,
274-2200 or 274-4465.

•MOVING—Local, nationwide.
Item(s) hauled anywhere. Steady
delivery routes wanted. 574-7739.

PLUMBING. Dependable service.
Call 274-2333. Please leave
message.

A-PERFECTION appliance
repair. Washers, dryers,
refrigerators, dishwashers., air con-
ditioners, stoves. Call 274-3670.

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
and other accounting services.
Stephen M, Mubarek, CPA.

274-8374

LICENSED BEAUTICIAN will
do all phases of hairstyling in, the
convenience of your home. Call
Susan, 266-5039. Sorry, only
Watertown and Bethlehem areas.

SHARKEY'S PAINTING ser-
vice. Free estimates. Prompt
response. Fully insured. F'or pro-
fessional painting call any time,
75,3-5811."

E&R SNOWPLOWING •
,274-6545

'FREE ESTIMATES

PROFESSIONAL paperhanger.
Thorough wall preparation, & all
types of wall coverings expertly in-
stalled. Jim Mecca Professional, In-
teriors. 754-6357.

HAVE YOUR MASONRY work
done before. winter. All types of
masonry-brick-flagstone-block-
patios-reiaining walls-stonework.
Call Robert, Marini, 597-9813.

QUALITY TREE- WORK, &
brush removal. Call days,
2744042,

CUSTOM QUALITY PAIN-
TING, Call Peter, 274-4,375.

PROFESSIONAL TREE
' WORK. Call New England Land-
scape, 274-7710.

ALTERATIONS DONE.
Reasonable rates. Call 274-3087
after 3 p.m.

2. FOR SALE

THE. FABRIC BARN. Remnants,
trim. Open every day until
Christmas, 10-5. Rt.'63. East Mor-
ris, 567-5823. .

CARDINAL CRAFT SHOP,
Country crafts for all ages. Open
7 days, 10-5, until Xmas. Rt. 63,
East Morris, next to The Fabric
Barn. 567-5823,.

CHRISTMAS TREES. Choose &
cut, starting Dec. 1. Fir, Spruce,
Pine, $23. Quassapaug" Rd.,
Woodbury-Old Watertown Rd ,
Middlebury, I'A miles north,-of
Lake Quassapaug. 263-4786.

SKI SALE! 50 to 85% ' off
pre-1986. Everything must, go. Ski
parkas, $19. Down ski parkas,
$29.. CB clothing, 20% off. $59
boots-Nordica, .Lange, Raichle,
Caber, values to $300. 50%' off
cross-country equipment. Used,
skis, boots & poles, $99. Cross-
country, $59. Seasonal rentals,
$35. Rossignal, Blizzard ski
packages, 50% off. 1987 Koflach
boots, 20% off. Trade-ins & cash,
for used, skis & clothing. Tune-up
special, $1,5. Christmas Learn-to-
Ski & Racing camps. Best values,
best: brands, Woodbury Ski & Rac-
quet area, 263-2203.

CHRISTMAS 'TREES, $1,5 & up.
. Route 61, Woodbury, 266-7227.

PEDESTAL TABLES, six
upholstered swivel chairs & walnut
buffet: 'Very good condition. $300'.
Call after? p.m.., 274-3743.

SEARS CRAFTSMAN 2 4 " .
snowthrower. Exc. cond. Call,
274-3087 after 3 p.m. '

ONE BOX 'WOOD STOVE-, *75;
Fish, tank with stand, $25; Bird,
cage with stand, $25; Call
274-581,5.

. 3 . HELP W,ANTED

MATURE WOMAN NEEDED
in my home, Mon.-Wed., 7 to
4:30'. Two children, one
kindergarten. Must have refs. Lake
Winnemaug area. 274-4232,.

5. FOR RENT

FLORIDA HOME RENTALS
available. Completely furnished.
$300/week. Located in southern
Orlando, minutes from Disney
World. Call, 274-0368 or
274-7555.

SMALL OFFICE offering 500 sq.
ft. Pri. lavatory, off-street parking.
Utils, inc. $500 mo. "'274-2511.

BARBADOS, one bdrm., ocean-
front villa, with pool. Reasonable,
Brochure available. K. Kelley,
(2,03) 756-1460, or write P.O. Box,
212, Waterbury, Ct. 06720.

OFFICE SPACE (low traffic). 3
rms. approx. 450 sq. ft. Private
lav. $600' mo. 274-332,3.

WATERTOWN. Conv. located 1
block, from Wtn. Taft School, 2,
renovated apis. Immed avail, or
Jan. 1. Appliances incld. Suitable
for young prof, single or couple.
No pets. Sec. dep. &. refs. One-yr.
renewable lease. 'Two bdrm. apt.
$550. One bdrm. apt. $475. Util.
not included,. Call 2664077 days
or eves.

9. WANTED TO1 BUY

ANTIQUES, .CLOCKS, pocket,
watches & parts. Call 274-1932
after 5 p.m. Ask, for Phil Dunn Sr.

10. LAWN & GARDEN

CONRAD'S MOWER REPAIR.
Fast, quality service on, all brands
of snow blowers, rotary and riding
mowers. 2,0 yrs. exp. Used mowers
& riders for sale. Free estimates.
Pick-up & delivery. 274-9497.

ONLY 13 W E E K until Spring,
1987! Great lawns start, with"
LAWN GUYS. 274-0608.

12. AUTOS

1985 PLYMOUTH RELIANT 4
dr. sedan, AT, AC, A.M/F.M. Like
new. Call mornings or1 after 5 p.m.,
266-6222/

1976 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass, 6
cyl,., automatic. Good, dependable
car. $500. Call 274-0195.

25. FIREWOOD ••

FIREWOOD, seasoned, one year.
Cut, split & delivered.locally for
$115 per cord. Call 274-4600.

30. MISCELLANEOUS

TRADE SILVER COINS'for'
.999 rounds-bars. Also, estate pur-
chases. Please write: J'uzwik,
Union City, CT, 06770-1073. ' -

LEGAL NOTICES • '

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion, Town of Watertown, Ct., at a
Special Meeting held, on .December
10, 1986, voted to approve the High
Fields Subdivision • located on
Cherry 'Avenue, subject, to
conditions. • ':

•Dated in Watertown, Ct., this 18th

day of December, 1986.
Judy Wick, Secretary

Planning and. Zoning Commission
TT 12-18-86

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and. Zoning Commis-
sion, Town of Watertown, Ct., at a
Special, Meeting held on December
1,0,' 1986 voted to approve the site
plan of Raymond Garassino for the
construction of a, building to be
located on a, parcel of land on De
Nunzio. Road.
Dated in, Watertown, Ct.;, this 18th
day of December, 1986..

Judy Wick, Secretary
Planning and Zoning Commission

TT 12-18-86

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion, Town of Watertown, Ct,.,, at a
Special Meeting held on December
10, 1986', voted to approve the

Bergantino Heights Subdivision
located at Litchfield Road and,
Linkfield Road, subject to
conditions. - . ~-
Dated in Watertown, Ct., this 1,8th
day of December, 1986.

Judy Wick, Secretary
Planning and Zoning Commission

TT 12-18-86

RNs/LPNs J
Part: lime positions on all shifts. IFulY.-"' '1
lime available on 3-11 shift. Exc opp- - >
ty. as part of rehab nursing team Both
Geriatric and young brain injured
population. Exc benefits include
quarteity bonus, tuition reimbursement
on-going in-service " training,
medical/dental insurance, and much
more. Apply today to:

F O I E I I I i l NURSING CENTER
23 Fair Street, Forestville, CT

or call 1-589-292.3
A, New Medico ftssoc, Inc.,

Managed Facility

PART TIME REPRESENTATIVES
To contact blood donors by phone for statewide
donor recruitment program. Excellent telephone
skills, prior telephone sales experience preferred.
Flexible hours. Starting salary $5.98. Apply:

Personnel Department

AMERICAN RED CROSS
209 Farmington Ave. Farmington, CT 06032

EOE, M/F

• DIETARY MANAGER
ISO-bed I.C.F./S.N.S. is seeking a dynamic and inovative certified
dietary manager. Knowledge of therapeutic diets. JACH and federal
and state health .regulations a must! Must, have at least one year of super-
visory experience, health care preferred. Excellent salary and fringe
benefit, package.- Send resume to:

Administrator

WOODMERE HEALTH CARE. CENTER
261 Summit St. " Plantsvtlle. CT 06479

A New Medico Associates, Inc. Managed Facility.
EOE

FOCUS ON THE FUTURE
AND A PART TIME OPPORTUNITY

YOU HAVE BEEN SEEKING
If you enjoy working with people in a friendly atmosphere
.we have excellent part time sales positions available.
.Flexible hours Monday-Friday. Alternating weekends
availability required. Opportunities are available at our
Waterbury store. We offer $4 per hour plus commission
based on sales. For interview call 72:3-2834 or fill out an
application at your nearest Fotomat.

FOTOMAT
EOE

Food Bag Inc.
RETIRED???

I
Full or part-time,, cashiers, flexible hours, good starting pay.
Mature and retired people welcome.

- TIME FOR A, CAREER CHANGE?
Food. Bag convenience, stores

"̂  are looking for fall-time I..'" STORE • MANAGERIAL TRAINEES
For Connecticut w

No experience necessaiy-we will pay you, during training. Star- i
ting pay $I5,0QO-$2,2,0OQ yearly after training period. Benefits jf
include major medical, dental plan, profit sharing, paid vaca- 4
trans and holidays. Must be over 18. We also invite mature 4
adults to apply. F'or information, and applications, call: i

203-82841333
Monday through Friday, 8 a,.m.-4 p.m.

A l
\

•

*1

\

p f
B • ' An equal opportunity employer d
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Deadline For
Advance Tax

The deadline 'for Connecticut
residents to make an advance pay-
ment on the Stole Capital Gains,
Dividends, and Interest Tax for
1986 is Dec. 31, if they want to use
'that payment .as a deduction on their
Federal Income Tax return.

An advance payment enables a
taxpayer to claim the amount of that
•tax paid to the stele as an itemized
deduction on the: 1986 Federal In-
come Tax return due next April.

State Revenue Services Commis-
sioner1 John G. Groppo stresses the
advance payment of the state tax
gpst be made by the end of Dec-
i iber to qualify for the federal
deduction.

Even after making an advance
payment, a Connecticut taxpayer
must still file a complete State
Capital Gains, Dividends, and In-
terest Tax return by April 15, 1987.

Taxes on dividends and interest
are owed, by those Connecticut,
residents filing a single or joint
Federal Income Tax return with an
annual adjusted gross income of
S54JOOO or more. There is no such
income threshold, for the state tax
on capital, gains, which are faxed at
7 percent.

Taxpayers 65 years of age or
older whose Federal Adjusted
Gross income—exclusive of Social
Security. Tier 1 Railroad Retire-
ment, and Capital Gain is less than
$10.000—will not be subject to the
Capital, Gains Tax. A taxpayer

CUBEAl'J^ESTANCE
3,, pos 1 i nq. c fo art. work.. S:ma II

payroll, balance1 checkbooks. .Ac-
curacy most important. lob in
Walertown.
Part lime, 15-20 hours week. $4.25
per hour NET, and up. DOAE.
Raises.
Also need, receptionist Thurs.-Fri.
in beauty salon in Manga tuck.
Call Wed.-Fri. 4:30 p.m. to 7:00
p.m., for appointment and direc-
tions, lob in, Watertown...

274-6969

Capital Gains
End Of Dec.
whose Federal, Adjusted Gross In-
come is below 'the amount required
to file a Federal Form 1040 need, not,
file or pay the Capital, Gains Tax.

If the total tax due for Capital
Gains, Dividends and Interest is
less than $10, no return is required
and no tax need be paid.

Advance payment forms for the
1986 Connecticut. Capitol Gains,
Dividends and Interest Tax may be
obtained in person or by mail from
the state Department, of Revenue
Services, 92 Farmington Ave.,
Hartford, 06105, and at the depart-
ment's field offices at 834 Silver
Lane, East Hartfoid; 2105 State St.,
Hamden; 12 Case St., Norwich;
1470 Barnurn Ave., Bridge-
port,; and 111-42 Thomaston Ave.,
Colonial, Plaza, Waterbury; and. at
Gov. O'Neill's Southern, Office,
1642 Bedford St., Stamford.

Stole tax forms may be obtained
by calling Hartford at 566-8168.

COOK
40 hours per week.
Background in quantify cook-
ing necessary. Schedules
rotating between 6 a.m.-2 p.m.
shift and 12 p.m..-8 p.m. shift.
Contact Lucille Laribee,
628-0364 ext 32.

WOODMERE
HEALTH C U E CENTER

261 Summit St. Plantsville

HAIRDRESSER
Also, need two graduate operators.
Will, consider two first year
operators with hairdresser's school
recommendation.
Full or part time in shopping plaza,
in Maugatuck. Good wages, com-
missions, tips.
Also,,, receptionist Thursday and
Friday.

Call Helen, 723-1483,
"i, after 3:00 p.m.

MM
Shift supervisor position—11-7. Full
lime. Salaried position with salary bas-
ed upon experience. Excellent package
of benefits, includes: Quarterly bonus,
tuition reimbursement, medical
coverage, subsidized daycare,. plus
more:. Excellent leadership challenge
and opportunity for management-
minded nurses. Send resume to:

FORESTVIUE
NUBSDiG CENTER

23 Fair St., Foiestville, CT060IO
or call

Director of Nursing Services
at 1-589-2,923

A, New Medico Associates, Inc..
Managed Facility

ty deeds filed in the •'town clerk's'
office:

Dec. 5—William and. Pollyann A.
Merriman, Watertown, to Louis M.
and Deborah, Berardi, Watertown,
property on, Hopkins Street,
$239,000; America.I and Marie A.
Lupinacci, Southbury, to' William
and Pollyann A. Merriman, Water-
town, Unit No. 5 of Old, Farms
Condominium, $167,500; Ronald
and. Marjory Marsching, Wood-
bury, to Michael Ritzenhoff, Mar-
burg, West, Germany, Unit No. 1,5
of Artillery Hill Condominium,
$129j000. ' -

Dec, 8—Joseph A. Albino, .Mid-
dlebury, to Paul, T. and Eileen R.
Grant, Watertown, property on
Parkman Street, $133,000.

Dec, 9—Gertrude Verseckas,
Oakville, to Robert L. and Chlora
Beaudry, Oakville, property on Ed-
dy Street, $109,237;' Henry T.
Williams, Old Saybrook, to Richard

and.Patti Ann'Millard, Canton, Franklin Avenue,'"$1 and. other
property -on Reynolds Street, considerations.
$138,700. . Dec. 10—Julia Clayton, Water-

Dec. 10—Patsy and. Virginia, town, to John Luksys Sr. and, Jr.,
LaVine, Oakville, to Mark, D. Watertown, property on Wyeth
Lavine, Oakville, property on Avenue, $2,500.

PART TINE LAB ASSISTANT
Positions to do routine labeling and process-
ing of blood, and blood products. Day or even-.
ing positions available. Science background
preferred. Apply:,

AMERICAN RED CROSS
209 Farmington Ave., Farmington, CT 0G032

EOE M/F

: REALTY.
NEWS

The following real estate transac-
tions were made during the period
from; Friday, Dec. 4 through Thurs-
day. Dec. 1,1, according to warran-

NORTHERN
i l l YOU
SIMMY

Also Straw
First & Second Cutting

Alfalfa & Timothy
Delivered

Orders taken
Now to Jan. 1.

10 to 20J% Savings

1-518-329-3792

Need imp roving...call us!
• ROOFING • SIDING
• SEAMLESS GUTTERS
• Chimney Work • Emergency Wort
• Altering • Pjneling • Drop Ceilings • Rcmndeling

Oakville
Home Improvement Co.

|(iwph "' De.in"" CiIkme

60 Tarbell Avenue, Oakville
274-2328 • 283-0876 • 757-1000

Weekly
Trips t o
New England
N.Y., N.J.,
P.A.

Waterbury
757-8070

Ail Moving Bites
Are Hot The Sams

WEEKLY TRIPS TO - f e

FLORIDA I

Comparison

M'ODEW S n U G C aUEHWSE MCJUT1ES
WE OWN MID OtPEIMTE OUR [HIPMIEIT

DALEY
^ ^ ICC MC18051 ™ ^ W

O¥ER 50 YEARS OF SERVICE

MOVING & STORAGE. ING
TONY MMUM0. PRESIDENT

.. Tltl WHIM M m Dlllf Dill) Minn I I I Wgrtd

CALLUS
FORA,
FREE

ESTIMATE

Danbury
797-0567

New Milliard
. 354-1050

Torrington
482-8508

Florida
(30515:24-424

* For Your Holiday Party

* RENTAL CENTER

"^1 work 8**t>™'iieed in writing!'
More than 25 years experience

Help Unlimited, Inc.
2S5 Main Street, Oakville

"Nursing Registry" '

OFFERING •PERSONALIZED SERVICE IN
YOUR HOME,, 24 HRSL A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

• Registered Nurses • Personal Attendants
• Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions

• Bath and Nutrition Attendants

Also Offering "COMMUNKGALL"
A Unique Voice to Voice Communication System

For Emergency Help • Accident Prevention
and Companionship, • - .

Our Help fa Unlimited. ..If you need help In. any way
P L E A S E C A L L : 274-7511 Rate-Schedule and
Denise Charette, Nancy Colson Brochure Available

Co-Directors Upon Request
Temporary Employment Agency

Offers:
• BANQUET TABLES
• FOLDING CHAIRS
•• TABLE LINENS
• BALLOONS & TANKS

• POPCORN MACHINE-
• SCROLLWARE

• PORTABLE BARS
• FOUNTAINS

*

Reserve Today

HARVARD & MAIN ST.,, OAKVILLE, CONN,.

- 23 .274-8821 H
.OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY, 7:30 a..m,.-5:3i p.m.

Delivery Available

*

* • * • * • * * + * • * * * • * * * • * * * • * * * * * * * * • • *

NOW
ON

SALE
WATERTOWN

1101 Main St.
(Across torn Pizza, Hut)

274-8677
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

Main St., Watertown

• • . Assumable Mortgages .
•i FHA-VA-Mortgages
• Conventionals
• Fixed, Rate Mortgages
• Second Mortgages
• Refinances
• Variables'

THE HOME
MORTGAGE
CENTER, INC.
MORTGAGE, AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

" 2,152 EAST MAIN STREET
WATERBURY,. CONNECTICUT 06705'

575-0011
- 753-9129 • 574-07101 •• 573-8282
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CRESTWOOD
FORD H A S Y O U

DRIVING AWAY
Annyal Percentage Rate

AVAILABLE!

1987 ESCORT
NEW ENGLAND PACKAGE

2 Dr. PS, PB, AM/FIM Stereo, R. Defog., T, Glass,, Rem.
Cntrl Mirrors, Digital Clock, Mldgs., Reclining Seats,
Interval Wipers, Bumper Guards.

NOW $ 7 A Q 7 CASH
ONLY / H O / PRICE

or $156.58 per mo.*
* Based on No money down. *7387 amount financed at 9.9 annual
percentage rate fair 60 months. Tola! finance charge *2007,8D for a
tola! of payments of s9394..8O.

1987 TEMPO
OVER

30
TO CHOOSE

FROM!
STARTING

FROM

$7597 2 dr., 5 speed, tinted glass, electronic

AMi/F'M stereo, PS, PB & more!

1986 T-BIRD ELAN

86 TAURUS 4 Dr.

ONLY $ 10 f 8 8 7
CHECK OUT OUR USED CAR CORNER

V6, AT, AC, keyless entity, power windows, seats,, locks and
trunk, IETR stereo cassette, road wheels, intermittent
wipers, power antenna & more! WAS '16,501

NOW$13,997

1985
PONTIAC
•RAND PRIX
Excellent' Condition

|") 068 less M.578 For Trade

YOU PAY

•7,490
1986

FORD
MUSTANG
Hatchback, AT, AC
3 to choose from

I '952.8 less *1578 for Trade

YOU PAY

$7,950
1986

FORD
PICKUP
Shortbed, AT

1*8,02.8 less *1578 For Trade

YOU PAY

36,450" •

1984
MERCURY

LYNX.
4 Dr., Automatic

•4,828 less''i.578 For Tirade

YOU PAY"
$5f250

RARE OPPORTUNITY!
1982 FIREBIRD TRANS AM

H...O... V8, 19.000 mi, AT. AC. P. Windows,

Cassette, Black.

ALL THE GOODIES!

1984
FORD

TEMPO'. •
3 To 'Choose From.

•'4,82:8 less '1,578 For Trade

YOU PAY

'5,250
1981

CHEVROLET
CITATION

Automatic, Low Miles
*4728 less *1578 For Trade

YOU PAY

$3,150

OUR EVER POPULAR 1984
TORONADO
BROUGHAM,

LOADED
| $10,288 less *1,578 For Trade

YOU PAY

$8,650
1984

NISSAN
SENTRA

*5228 less *1,578 For Trade.

YOU PAY

$3,650

PUSH Y PULL • TOW
MINIMUM

TRADE
ON ALL USED CARS

1984

LTD
BROUGHAMS

7528 less M578 For Trade

YQUPAY
$5,950

1985
FORD
F250
PICKUP

*8878 less *1578 For Trade

YOU PAY

$7,300

1985
FORD

ESCORT
WAGON

'6.828 less M578 For Trade

YOU PAY
$5f250

1983
CHEVROLET
CITATION
2 Dr., Automatic.

*5,128 less *1,578 For Trade

YOU PAY

$3,550

lOBODY WALKS IWIY
BUY NOW... PAY LATER

1230 MAIN ST.,
WATERTOWN

THEY DRIVE AWAY HAPPY!
274-2501
754-2501

CREDIT BY PHONE
PHONE LOAN CREDIT CEN-
TER 'ONE: CALL DOES IT ALL
CALL FOR ORIHJIT O.IK 'ON
I O W MONTHLr PAYMENTS

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Supplement To: The Town Times

BUY # Drug City
1IM Main Stl j Watertjciwii, Ct.

PHONE

274-5425
'Often 7 Days A Week

S a.m. Til. 10 p.m.

9
o

WE REFUSE TO BE LESS THAN THE BEST

Shop Your
Best Buy

••: Pharmacy
Unadvertised
; Specials

Every Day"

PHARMACY
• RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
• WHITMAN GAUDIES

• POLAROID FILM
• HALLMARK CARiDS KoJafcl

35MNtA1UREUGHTS
EZEADDMJTE5ET

Water colors

SUBJECT
TO STORE

• STOCK!
VALUES 2495 TO 99"0

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST • SHOP EARLY
FOR BEST SELECTION

NO IRAINCHIECKS

4V.0Z. AFTER SH

After Rebate
ou
ay
RETAIL EACH!.

'SOME ILLUSTRATIONS HOT EXACT - QUANTITIES MAY BE LIMITED - SHOP EARLY - NOT RESPONSBLE TOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS,
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|4

Ornaments,
Decorations

Extension
Cords;HolidayHoliday

CandlesTaperwreaths
RED - GREEN - WHITE

YOUR: CHOICE

16" Artificial
Foil Wrapped

Poinseffia
iGPlOCGIIIGit

(MULTI-COLOR OR CLEAR)Plants

Satin Fancy

Spray
Snow

Ornament
Hangers

Decorative
Garland

COLD OR SILVER

SOME ILLUSTRATIONS MOT EXACT - QUANTITIES MAY BE LIMITED • SHOP EARLY - NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERSORS.
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^

mw

"

."(AS SEEN ON TV)

Stumno"

$10.99 VALUE EACH

9" Plush & cuddly

harne" Dog

"AS SEEN ON TV"

Wheel of
Fortune

BOXED GAME

PAINT BY
NUMBER SET

"Thundercats

EACH
$16.95 VALUE

F^L.
EACH

H $8.99 'VALUE!

ASST.
DISNEY CHARACTERS

100-Pc, Disney
Puzzles

EACH

i $2.69 VALUE,

KENNER

CHRISTMAS THEME

Pun PadSi

Coloring
B©oks

w
4-Pack
Playdoh

M

L J

i FOR ^ ( 3 9 C E A . )

(VALUE TO S9C)

EACH

$3.99 VALUE!

FOR

Cum
Ball

Bank
WITH 200 GUMBALLS

($1.59 EA.:

<Se

&

$5.79 VALUE'

Playset
zoo or

PULLTOY/PUZZLES
Farm

' r> ('

EA.
'$7 85 VALUE

itf=p»:f©ii;

&&.

IAV
w HV^-INCH

^ ^
16

AVALON
CT. BOXED DOll WITH - 20

ACCESSORIES

Crayons

!30kES

i i

(59C EA ) AVMP€

CHRISTMAS

Kennel Puppies
Dog & House Set

EACH

$8.99 VALUE

EA.
53.99 VALUE

S6ME ILLUSTRATIONS NOT EXACT "QUANTITIES MAY BE LIMITED • SHOP EARLY - NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.
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Zi trier
Boxed Chocolates

14-OZ. DELUXE CHOCOLATE ASSORTIiENT
OR 12-OZ. FRUIT/NUT CHOCOLATE ASSORTIiEiT

No Nonsense
FASHION COLOR TEXTURE

PantyHose
ASSORTED SIZES & PATTERNS

irui
Splash

^

ifi
YOUR
CHOICE

/ALUE!

EACH
BOM T3&V*

EACH
PKC.

L95 VALUE!

5%-OZ.
BTL

Jean
After

5-OZ.
BTL

weteslicicfc/
ftfrftW

&*

BOXED
:;muStrand

JP ^kn »

Kodak
Film Sale
CA-135-24/CL-110-24

icicles
YOUR
CHOICE ROLL

.25 VALUE!

.BOXES
FOR

(29C EACH)

mm Kodak
Disc Film

ASSORTED

Gift Tags
and

Gift
Seals

VCH
PKC.

.$1 .29 VALUE! J

m^v

Gillet
Brush

Shaving
sale Price
Mail-in Rebate

After
Rebate
YOU1

'PAY
ONLY!

$8.50 VALUE!

CVR-15

Jf
/Modal?,

P^*?

.*& FOR
($2.59 EA.)

DECORATIVE

Holiclif
Gift Boies

%%>

sss

WE STOCK ALL
VARIETIES OF
KODAK FILM!

Hofh

•m
r.«.%

ft ~\e
i*C%6

*~ <r,
ir

> v.$1^0 VACUE!

OlegCeissini
lilpiili

Set
1

EACH SET
•$7.00 .VALUE!-

OLD SPICE

et>t

(CONTAINS 6-OZ. AFTER SHAVE)

YOUR
CHOICE ^ p EACH

$9.25 VALUE!

1 ! ? ^

CONTAINS: 1-OZ. BATH Ffr
2-OZ. SPLASH KH.OCNE • 3
BODY 10T1OII • 1-OZ- A/P
DEODORANT

ER

PLUS
TRAVEL m^& EACH
CASE! ^ T f f SET

$8.50 VALUE!

SOME ILLUSTRATIONS NOT EXACT - QUANTITIES MAY BE LIMITED' - SHOP!
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On Lotion

$5.00 VALUE!

Nate
:h Splash

$5.95 VAUIB

Itte
Plus

ISystem

Scotch
"iialue Pack

Transparent Tape
(2-PK. CADDY PACK)

4.99
2.00

$2.00 VALUE!

26"X20"

25-Sheet
White
Tissue

EACH

Mermaid
imported

Butter Cookies

BBS 9

BRUT 33

Coft i lNS: 3Vr0Z. SPLASM-Oil
LOTION & 5-OZ. SOAP ON A ROPE

r. rf
•; EACH

SET
$7.00' VALUE!

JEAN NATE

LS0CX50R1(K)Z.BEV.

Clear
Plastic '

Tumblers
C

L J

l i
I

I EACH
f SET

$8.75 VALUE!

PKCT' «mW W _";
99C VALUE! PICC-
ASSORTED

2a count
PQastic
Cutlerf

C
PKCS.

(55C EA.I

STURDY i f ARE

50-Counf
Dinner Plates]

Sale Price
Mail-in Rebate ON

2 PKCS.

YOU PAY
AFTER
REBATE
FOR 2-
PKCS.

2 5O-CT. I J 7 8
PKCS. £

CONTAINS: 4-OZ. BATH POWDER
8.5-OZ. AFTER BATH SPLASH

Disposable
5-Pk.

REGULAR OR SENSITIVE SKIN

EACH
PACK

io-Sheet
Gift wrap

99C VALUE!

I SHOP EARLY - NOT RESPONSIBLE IFOR TYPOCRAPHICAL ERRORS.
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•~J

CHROME
FINISH

5-SETTIiGS

Miissage

BY
WATER
PIK

$31.45 VALUE. EA.
AUTOMATIC

RECHARGEABLE

water F ik
Toothbrush

(4~TOOTHBRUSHES & CHARCIPiC STAINDI'

,$39.95 VALUE

24 Count Tablets
Sale Price 2 "

Mfg. Mail in Rebate 2 0 0

YOU PAY
AFTER

.REBATE
$4.75 VALUE

J'

1 A ? ^
Mi. h

Ixtra Strength'
Tylenol Tablets

10O-CT.
BTL

EACH
PKC.

$8.00 'VALUE

COLD
C

LARGE 10-02. BTL.

Nwqiiil
i Nightime

Colds
nuedicine

EACH

$7.95 'VALUE

Vi-01. BTL

Vicks
Sinex

REGULAR/LONG ACTING

Nasal Spray

$3.65 VALUER

SUNMARK
ELECTRONIC/DIGITAL

Blood Pressure Kit
(WITH "NEW" SENSOR CUFF)

MODEL #145

EACH
49.95 'VALUE

SUNMARK

Themometer
MODEL NO' SM-7

EA.

$6.95 VALUE

REGULAR
OR

ASSORTED

Tunis,
Antacid

MUMSi EACH
75 COUNT
BOTTLE

$2,65 VALUE

i

LG. 32-OZ. BTL

EACH

STATLER 2-PLY

150-Count Box
Facial Tissue

mm.
BOXES

IphaKeri!
16 OZ. Bath ON

or
20 oz. Keri Lotion

YOUR
.CHOICE 1S8®pr EACH

,95 VALUE.

(59C EACH)

SOME lUUSTBAJIONS NOJ fXACf,- OUANTITIE.E MAV BE. L1M1T.ED -.SHOR EABm ^ NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOCRMHICAl EJBORS
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POLLENEX "'NEW"

Splosh Dunce II
B « Shower Radio

NO. S.R5

Sale Price 2 2 "
Mail-In Rebate Jm

AFTER
REBATE
YOU PAY - - EACH

$40.00 VALUE!

POLLENEX

Rescuer
Emergency
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM

CONTAINS: , ^
• RADIO L .
• LANTERN 'y ' ^ |
• SIREN • L ~.l

& MORE

$50.00' VALUE

RED-PINK-BLUE-PURPLE

CONAIR
High

BLACK

Cran Prix
AM/PM Radio'
WITH HEAD PHONES

EACH
,$12.95 VALUE

REMINGTON
"MICRO SCREEN" RECHARGEABLE

Shaver!
MODEL
NO- XLR-3000

EACH
$81.95 VALUE

CONHIR
True Reflections

Make-Up Mirror
Sale Price
Mail-In Rebate
Bonus Mail-in Rebate

YOU
I PAY EACH

After Mail-in Rebate!
$21.99'VALUE!

' Clairol

"ASST. FASHION COLORS*1

CONAIR
HIGH ENERGY

Style Brush or
Cur ling iron

Benders' 1
HEATED FLEXIBLE SHAPERS

t ii EACH
$39.98 VALUE

SOME mUSTWT.ONS HOT EXACT - QUANTITIES MAY BE LIMITED • SHOP EAfitY - NOT KSPONSIBIE fOf TYPOCCAPHtCAL EfitOftS.

VALUE TO $110.99

"ASST. FASHION COLORS"

CONAIR
HIGH ENERGY

1250 w. 2-speed

Hair Drier
EACH

$16i
VALUE

•I?:
BY

TELEOYNE-
WATER PICK

Cupcake
Cup & warmer Set;

EACH

$15.95 VALUER

'RECHARGEABLE

Lady
Remington

Shaver

.$47.95 VALUE

• / •
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HOLIDAY
36-COUNT

ASST. COLORS

L i . , i 3"|J.J

DISPOSABLE
LIGHTER

ORIGINAL •FULL BODY
• MOISTURE RICH

SELECTED STYLES ONLY!
VALUES FROM 9 5 0 TO 2 4 K i

ow mis
YOUR CHOICE

"HAS ELECTRIC
IGNITION SYSTEM"

$1.49 VALUE!SUBJECT TO STORE STOCK!
NO RAIN CHECKS)
CASHIER WILL CHARGE
Vi THE TICKETED PRICE! EACH I

8-OZ.BTLl

$3.75 ¥ALUE

i ' ,> r, It i J

TOOTHPASTE

$1.79 VALUE $1.79 VALUE$2.35 VALUE

J Holiday Coupon!
-1

-. '.Gillette :;,;'; \fg) iurtibo
Focimy Shave Cream!.., Pape? Towels

Specials
• COKE • DIET COKE

• TAB • SPRITE
SPEICALLY PRICED!

Planters

C0UPOM V M I D T W O
DEC. 24,1588

COUPON VALID THRU
< DEC 24,1986 t

COUPONUAUDTtffiU
-1DKLat 1801". >.'-:'

SOME ILLUSTRATIONS HOT EXACT -..QUAHTITIES MAY'BE LlllilTEiD- SHOP-EARLY - NOT,
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